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Sr™r- DECLINED THE HOSOR ET^-rZ—i JOS. M’CULLAGH DEAD ErmEBsl
Unseasonable weather continues to _________ coast. W. A. Bisbee. the owner of thé ______ ter spending three or four years in New

prevail in England and on the contl- . '* boast, says Tit .hais gone on a wrecking sr— York, he went to St. Louis, where he ob-
neut. In this country, for several days ^parler, was Offered Knighthood t1our’ not be back f,0T several Tj,e yaitor of the St. Louis Globe tained work as a compositor, and later
during the past week, the temperature w_. „___. „ ., days. He did not expect to.hear from ■■ „ ■ .... as a reporter on the St. Louis Democrat
WAS almost springlike, the mercury rred to Follolv Washington for several days, ti is be- Democrat Goes to a Window Removing to Cincinnati a few months
rangtiig over fifty degrees and in Paris Gladstone’s Example. lieved the boat is now off on a flllbus- ’ for Air and Falls. later, he was employed a» a stenograph-
on Sunday last, the tables WWe^wt ih- V . taring trip although there is no positive er on the Cincinnati Commercial. -He

rfifpa* of the cafes and restaurants on —-------- information <of this. Application has —--------- -was very energetic in obtaining news,
- j lie boulevard. .The boulwàrds were been made liy the agent of the steamer l and thereby so far pleased the managers

Impress. ^revMed with people to breakfast and Boss Thompson, Founder of Ross- Commodore for clearance with a cargo Something About One of the Best of the paper that on the outbreak of the
n#Gi*es His mp Otherwise refresh themselves. On the land in Ottawa-Capital Re- of arms and ammunition to Oienfuegos Known Newspaper Men in war they selected him to fill the import-
,$M«ed States and ot^têr hand along the Riveria and Al- , celves a Shock Cuba, and • the application has ben the States. ant post of correspondent kt the capitaL

Her virtollti Mon- 1 geria the/ wéather has been unusually wired by the collector to Washington. He bad the happy faculty of transmit-
cold. The -mercury at Monte Carlo _______ r---------------------- — A _______ ting the spirit and the coloring of eventi
registered under 40 degrees. t COLOMBO AND VENEZUELA. in his dispatches, which were much read.

The. various pantomimes are attract- Ottawa Tan 2 iSneeiati —There is no ----------- a- t rw ftl—Joseph B McCul- Itwas he who developed and improved the
ing the usuoi crowds. “Aladdin” while longer any doubt button! Mr. Laurier Ratification of the New Treaty ot ' ^ of ‘them. Louis Globe D<- he"^ be^Tth™5’ t^al T***”
a ime spectacle, does not equal the, usual waa offered a knighthood, but declined Peace Has Been Postponed. g t . ' - .. - . ,.nnOTn n„ws. J Tlthe most Wldely known
Drury Lane standard. "‘Betsy ’ was to accept it. He prefers following the ---------- mocrat, and one of the best known news- of the. Washington correspondents. He
revived at the Criterion on Tuesday. exampte o£ Gladstone and Bright, to New York, Dec. 31.—The Herald’s paper men in the country, is dead, as was an ardent Republican and on more
Aubrey Boucicftlt is taking the part of wha96 political school he belongs. correspondent in Bogota sends word the result of a fall of twenty-five feet ““ “1t®™“relinquished— ifiacSirni'': ^Ssr* -s— ». »...«»., - » >«- taa »/ Ssa-SKSS &

-r "" ” mswmwwbççSEHSM2ŒE
Irving’s part is said to be under consid OttTwa Z mn are connected by 4----------------------  The latter story is scouted by, the dead death

"if««*. „ mwt ss£,esyS MONTREAL’S GUEST °™* «-*• - » ^f,srsvre-decorated for the new lessee, John tracks to be carried to the Trans- vil 1 IVLvfllv U U k/ anKj clad only in a nightgown was dm capital he took part in the heated Val-
Sleeper Clarke, who ha* secured Flor- rmntine Citv ______ covered by Mrs. Manion’s colored man- lambgham campaign m Ohio. He made
ence Gerard, widow of the late Henry 1 Henry Dotales messenger of the ag- çervant about T o’clock this morning, a tour of the South and wro-te up his ote
,LAb^ IniStlSs^wUrbe1^ ricuR^l department, has been arrest- Preml„, Greenway Not Snob a ™
Prodigal Father,” and‘ “Home Sweet offiœ of thl^casMer 'ot the ‘ patents Bad Sort of Fellow house, where he tQldJ^ c°ok of Jm^dis- i one of the Associated Press stenograph-
Home.” George Alexander secured the branch ^ After All. covery. She immediately called Mrs.,, (rs m Longress, and did considerable
rights of “Lorenaaccio.” Juli Neiteor. A 6Ummons has been issued against i Manion, who had not yet arisen tod, ^. for the New York Times;
is appearing in Sarah Bernhardt’a role., David ‘Ranger, liquor dealer, of Sussex told her that'Mr. McCuUaghhfld faUen managing editor of tite Cm«ano»ti .Eu-

street, charging him with having in his , ®ut of his window and d ! ... f. 0 187^, when in corn-
possession' a- duplicate of the seal used “Uncle"’ Thomas MvGrceyy Dead- Immediately on being nobfied by the . pany with two friends, he bought an in- 
by Walker & Son, distillers, of Walker- Beaugraud Will Fight servant, Mrs. Manion di^atchM her , * tin the Chicago Repubhcan now
erville and also with opening liqum - i Mandements coachman to summon Dr. C. M. Hughes, ; the Inter Qcean, The paper was burned
barrel’s adulterating the liquor and ; who resides in the neighborhood and who ■ out during the great Chicago fire, in
sealing’ tbemun^gain a was Mr. McCullagh’s physician during ! winch Mr. McCullagh lost everything he-
sealing them, up a gam. , -, , Mg last illness. Hé hastened) to the house ] had. Returning to St. Louis he became

r*T a vtS lRi7,Tr<?ïr<riTî'T> , - _ _ _ ■ ■ ■ and after exaiQrining the body ordered it editor of the Democrat, butt the mana-CLEVELAND. BEFOGGED. Montreal, * Jan. ,.2.-Hon. Thomas »e»oyed iatQ ,the hoSuse. j Sers of the paper, being unable to agree
It Turns Dav into Night and Interferes Greenwa? iA getting up a desperate flir- ^ Globe-Democrat says: “Dr. | on its policy, a new sheet was started

„r.,.y „ . ”T „. tation with, the Freneh-Canadiaus and Hughes’ conclusion from the co-n- ; called the Globe, in 1873. Two years
With Telegram Wires. . da foreuoon at the leading dition of the body when he | later the Globe and Democrat

. i . 1 ’- , : ..j- , , , a T„ rlllh examined it is that AD. McCullagh solidated, and Mr. McCullagh
Cleveland, p., Dec. 31.—A dense and I" tench social club of the city, ■ pluI ged htay firgt from the window aging editor of the Globe-Democrat

heavy fog which has hung oyer this sec- Canadien, thq Manitoba premier tvas ^bou^. 3;30 o’clock. On the ground til his death. As a writer he ehjoyëd
tion for several days was greatly in- crowned “King of the fete. The even- d tbe foundation of the house is a controversy,
creased to-day. At 11 o’clock it was ing 0f the Laurier banquet Hon. Mr. Inthe fall Mr. Me
almost as dark as night. The fog proved Greenway was invited to visit-thé Can- , truck a sharp corner of this,
disastrous to telegraph lines. Commun- adien Club and there make the acquaint- ith the }eft side of his head, frac-
ication Was maintained with distant ance of his new admirers. He accepted thll mrietal hone The physician
points only with the greatest difficulty. on the spot and yesterday at noon the ?" ofg opini^, that death followed im-

went to eied-ately after the shock of the fall.
The victim’s head was lying in a small 
pool of blood which had dripped from the 
wound.
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mshould be 
Mr. Grant

lieved that lands 
more equitably.
vd (lie same resolution re taxation > 

passed at the Royal Oak meetin,
Mr. Munro Miller in a short apee» 

mi id that the grievance could he. rein,
.lied by amending the act so that if j. 
proia-rty bolder at the court of rep,, 
se-urel a reduction, all property holt

in the same district should be grantl>m» of,tie 
vd au equitable reduction without ha> 

j ing the trouble of going to the court ,| 
lug appeal. Small’ holders often neglect^

1 to apiwal because of the trouble ^
I tailed. Mr. Miller also suggested tha 
tin- assessor publish his assessment ry| 
so that every one could see*that he wa 
rot assessed more than his neighb»]
(Hear, bear.)

:ht‘r suggest remedies to alleviate any grieg 
at- 1 a lives than pass' reflections on any gov 
the ' ernment officer.

Mr. Irving suggested that they pet|
, tion the government to secure the œ 

cessary authority to tax tberaseJgae ll8l 
spend their

iet. ! of South Victoria should form th 
selves into a municipality.

e as.
then
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Mild Weather in England-: Sir
Irving Not (Iiik.olÿ 

Act l'or dome Time.

*3 *

wto ,
vary

It would be wiser -
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nion, v; i»ii

for
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ft;
own money. The elect ■art produced during the numéro 

ing storm* that marked Am year, 
cite the Venezuela trouble, fol- 

, quickly by the Transvaal dU- 
the Insult from 

William, his dispatch to Presi- 
Krugcr and the isolation of Great 
,u in the eastern question. tne 

therefore, insist that the 
of Greet Britain is be-

He, was also with Sherman’s
Mr. J. F. Chandler did not vote 

the resolution at the Royal Oak meet 
mg because he would refuse to favor j 
resolution reflecting on the asseseoi 
Mr. Booth, tlie assessor, hovrev.., 
could not assess all the lands proper!, 
without a personal knowledge. The com 

-hey of revision did net redress afl grietliwiier®, 
.•esta

jm,was
then cameand

mid kor
ib lie -s-quid

potity . _
times and the government re- 
,take Existing facts cousider- 

tuorfe into account or expect m- 
pétitions of the loss of pres- 

about by taking up a 
later compelled- to

; a nees.. Til ose who kicked ge# whàt th 
the wanted: those who didn't -got not hi;

I If one man got his taxation redact 
a'l- j it uuequalized the whole asaCOMue 
erts Xhe farmers were placed at à & 
and ; vantage in such a court. The «sees 

j knew little about the value of land; 1 
i judge of tlie court knew less, 

ten. If the farmer did not 
givi i taxation reduced he could appeal t» t 

| supreme court» and the fad 
dtvr : there knew less about the value of Yà 
hivli

r; was'the
i to

FUNDS FOR CUBA.te re
brougbi 
which it w«s

x,„ing to miscalculation as to 
i Britain's means of asserting her 
tsl,ce in opposition to other powers. 
l st. James’s Gazette makes spec- 
P'orence to Venezuela, and says: 

L <= right now to arbitrate on terms 
L,1 by the United States it was 
I t.> do so a year and a-half ago, 

Lord Salisbury empbatically^re- 
I Svvretary 1

Large Amount of Money" Contributed 
"by the Patriots.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 2.—The Journal 
says the Cuban provisional government 
has forwarded a statement of. the 
money, munitions of war and provisions 
furnished for carrying on the war from 
all parts of the world since July 30, 
1895, t)p to November 30, 1896. The 
statement has been made that when the 
struggle began General Gomez agreed 
to receive $100,000 to be paid in instal
ments of $20,000 ‘every three months 
It is claimed he has already receive*! 
$60,000 from the provisional govern
ment and the remainder is now due and 
for that reason he became careless and 
inactive. But this is denied by the Cd- 
ban delegates at Washington, who say 
Gomez is a true patriot, putting his life 
and- soul into his work. Following is a 
recapitulation of the contributions : 
Cities of the United States, $1,706,000;
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titan did the judge of the court of r 
vision. (Laughter.) He suggested tie 
a commission of farmers should trail

./sent
were con- 
was man- \ ■o a . the- Land and equalize the assessmettt.

Mr. Stevens again spoke briefly (so tl 
the resolution. He pointed out thsjfc win 

irm-

; s. . rotary Olney’s demand. Con- . 
nz the St. James’s Gazette ré- 
ng' ive or ambitb

unes i
m

,: -With no a
i,upon our part we have been 

«able distance, in a single 
- with Russia, Germany,

^ ‘"With, a 
ermsei».

they went to the present assessor 
sheii ; said that it was not his fault, that 
Kime carried out the instructions of tù» g 
I a ml

BRAZIL’S CLAIMS.n v. - '-ur
ernment. Mr. Stevens held that the » 

He : sessor did not understand his Dromes 
finie . or be would not have assessed tends h 
lize.1 
tin. - :

An Important Note Has Been Txansr 
mitted to Brazilian Government.

to war 
ion. trad the iflsvaal.
additional

South V ictoria as he had done. AltH thousands "more trained seamen 
Stevens then seconded the resolution. ■ .tokens and an army capable of 

Mr. J. F. Chandler moved an.awipro,^ tlrree corps, by railway aim. 
striking- out that portiem wdp^Kport, say to -Canada or Çoûstanr 

c‘s i called for the appointment o#ip(fiifc^R0. we could fàçe .such a combina- 
dc- j assessor. Mr. George Deans seeuililiB . that wjth bètter conûdéncé. i

>'c the amendment ■ Timos hi its New Year editorial states outside of Citie& $2m000; for-
Mr. Stevens protested against omKflvin; the foreign relations of Great e{ countries, $1,229.06^ $3,219,-.

bee tion passing one resolution and savs: “It te peculiarly appro- ^ Gonzafo de QueAeda^HW that if
,aH «'•?Von a dlfferent resolutiom If ,hatthç which is to he .tis- a .^ion dollars can her secured-la the Date. "Name.

1L0 , wished to accomplish airythmg- by the celebration of th^ ®a- next eixt, days, three months therêkftéè 1-^p. EIwell,
^ 6 Mr. GronT^rZught it wed"^É£-oiS cLmlnd^ldmobM ^ GoSe^’XsCity of Everett, ’Frisco.,

di-nde the resolution. The with the btb^^àï^t.L^jtèaïfhtéhed ■ i*fec6ns|à;8eeg aùi thi8 , l„v>-a»a'1:' Pioneer, Pt. ..Townsend. .
.n of our race.” It affiisè ''™e’ hMy put a damper on the active move- 6—Str. ?Tyee, Ft. Townsend.. ..
sy hope or desire to change our hientsi contemplated this winter. But ®—Bk -Wilna, ’Frisco.. .. .........

with, ,qtiier states in thip Qutoa4a bedieves the friends of Cuba, 10--Str. Holyoke, Pt. Townsend.. 
r. whitib neural ami will come to the rescue in a libera! 10—Btr. Willapa, Pt. Townsend. .
aille 'when; : djeaiingi'Mth people manner, as fhey have done heretofore. 10—Sp. J. B. Brown, ’Frisco....

!y allied by blood with ourselves. Dess than $40,has been sent to th? i-L-SS. Alki, Juneau, Alaska....
ir : : the last two months Sir Don- army in three months, and th? repyt; 14—Str. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend v
tenth. Canadian High Commis- the treasury is entirely empty. ' ’?■--34—Str. Edith, Tacoma.. . , —.
I ii, ,-m ah exhaustive enquiry in- ------------- -—„-------  t&LSS. Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco....
I places, of,origin of the stream of PRECIOUS METALS. 16—Str. Pioneer, Pt. Townsend..
kh cmigrahits who go to Am«>:ea.  .— 19—SS. City of Everett, ’Frisco.. 3,840
j » view of diverting as many as Output of the States of Colorado, Idaho 22—Str. Tyee, Pt, Townsend.....
f'l - desirable ones to Canada. In Utah) During 1896. 22—Str. Willapa, Pt. Townsend. .
[ to assist such a moz '.uiviir be   22—Bk. Carrollton, ’Frisco..........................................2,267
p" • arranged that more effective Denver, Jan. 2.—The mineral output 23—Str. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend.
Hty be. given Intending emigranrs Colorado during the year based on 24-SS. Eva. ’Frisco............ ............4,026 I 0f it.”I- advantage of Ganjada. returns of smelters refineries’ aud mills, 26^-Bk. Colusa, San Francisco. . .■ 1,200 j Ex-Mayor Beaugraud

■ Ct-iries TuppeV former premier ,“tollaw« 27-Str. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend 48 “This is a political question and to put
*” S£".v:.'".v:. v. v. v’&Si JS

.Ïï-Ærs: a*;;;;;:: 8« t»»,..'..........................................=^5
I to the United States,\ is loud in ------------- — WELLINGTON. -cuf ^ir^^enoto^ GMbord case.'

of Yale universityN^vhi^L re- ‘Total .. .. .. .. .. -.$39,500,557 Date Name. - Destination. Tons. T£*?reWare hundreds of news stands ih
■ J 1b2L<’vmC nnf The output last year was $33,324,353. i—SS. Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco 3^300;?^^^city where La Patrie is sold, and if
■ays the Yale professors tie mo t 3^ jMrea8e this year is principally 4_«p Two Brothers, ’Frisco.... 2,000 i \ fitidyby SWOrn statement that sales
■ rly «ÿ cultivated, and adtotoat, The g<dd output is about $100;000 6-SS. City of Topeka, Sitka...♦ 100 ! decrease ‘as the result of ecclesiastical
■ tricots'aye bright making a uplCu- ]egg ̂  ^ yeal.. The Cripple Creek 7-SS. Costa Rica, 'Frisco. ..... 2,400 ; or i£ their lordships’ action
■ udicnce., r. a son ^a , output was about $8,000,000. -c-' 11-^-Sp. America, ’Frisco.. .. .. 3,060 j cauges me pecuniary loss in any way,
■ impreese*" wrth th . important pm phoentx> Ariz., Jan. 2.—The" mineral 14-Sp. Columbia, ’Frisco................... 2’245.| 1 ato quite determined to carry the mat-
■ taken by ttte Scotch in the cïytc 0^tpœl Arizona for 1896, the figures 14hSS. Alki. Pt Townsend..... 226 j ter ^ tbe courts and, if necessary, we
■ America assays American Wo- mainly based on reports sent to j4—SS. Wellington, ’Frisco...... 2,60Q U1 get a decision from the Queen’s
■take a deal V”?1 ™ tT the governor from different sections, 17-SS. Astoria, Pt. Townsend. .. 15 ivy council..
■at England In addition the Scotch foUowg: Gcrid, $6,000,000; sil- 1S-SS. City of Topeka, Victoria. 350' Kingsville, Jan. 2:—The big buildingsK I" faV^Wy«^r1irètntoi veti »: ounces ;>pper, 102,000,- 21-SS. Astoria, Pt. Angeles.........  27 .^^outeut’s of the South Essex Wfr «P^ents.» borne life, became, all e„ ratial ^ pd^da; lead, 2,w0,000 pOBUds. 2$b-Sp. Oriental, ’Frisco.. .. ,. 2,470 serving Company were this morning
■ " resemble Lnglish life. D-. Thy ^old production ha», been mainly 22-SS. Costa Rica, ’Frisco...... 2,500 burned to the ground. The loSs wilt
■ b ‘5- ir, Africa from >yritic ores, the amount being pro- 23-SS. Jennie, Juneau.................... .reach $55,000, partly covered by in-
■ he rtch class m America aim at «mdlmétio» wW suJphnratic 28—SS. Wellington.............................2,B0° surance.
■ nutation of English country house uc^ m ^cono ^i{ ^ çame Quebec, Jan. 2.-Hon. Thomas Mc-

In an interview the popula county of Mohave, ih the Total,............. .. « .. -----  •• . .25.0§)3 1 Greevy, the well known contractor and
. r author described his luncheon the territory, from UNION. politician, died here this morning. He

ient ClevetemMmpressed him “as ™aH properties. The copper came from Date. Name. Destination. Tona had been ill for some time, but death
ilu. Llevetand raipressea mm as Jerome mine, in Yaxapa county; Q_Bk Minneola, Los - Angeles.. 3,050 was unexpected.v able and honest man The QM Domini<>n) at Globe; Detroit com- |_Bk", Richard III., ’Frisco. 1,600 Kingston, Jan 2.-The big dry goods
«ion left on his mnid regarding _ } Clltton" Copper Queen mines -toRS Minneola, ’Frisco.....8,OBO’ establishment of Richmond & Co., the“oowlrfd i^lect’’ Boethbpr2 S <Sft^. Sï has been MiAUmme, Yokohama............ Idrgest of its kiùd Iri Kington, was

£

N, to have expressed satisfaction [n th* south-eastern part of the territory v ■■ 14 305 The Mail-Empire referring to the ,u-

balsas: ssas-.tiled, The patriotism of Am- a 'rtartnent of the mlineral product-of the ye^r, as compared with 1895, say8 . the wiping out of a
k generally and the “attachment Etah for this year con^iled by Welte, follows: ’-gg- lg96 public journal tiy an episcopal pen, event-sHEKs s mmm. ft mmsm

anti aUv« ,t their mint valnation Total...................... ,..684,989 . 619,915 some âificnmmnüon, nm”ai‘

as “Mar ïKïrstssss- *?o(,lenawss- ^of the^ 2* SIB M7 266 showing an N V C Co ..............339,704 320,900 . Mail calls on- Mr. Geoffrion, as a mem--
her,,» of 91,377.801 otér W ,-r. WWn.. ■■ .. -^g ££ SMOTS-êXUSS

Union, i .. • • • • ,*»,tm, really have the power and right in tMe
“My boy was all crippled up and sut- ~ . i 935.392 8^5,269 matter to1 do as they have done, and

ferod awfully with rheumatism,” writes ........................ -, whether in this country the ban, which
ng Mrs H Wells, of Cheeky. Ont. Hg «iK. CLEAR FOR CUBA, in its operation uripes out private pro-

also had a touch of diabetes. The' doc- 1 . . , petty, ]lmlti discussion and restricts the

ES“ « A4 - *$s#$s£sr “•“* ■sssstï'*:?*:?’*m

■ mleader Of thé Manitoba ministry 
the club in Question and there drank 
glass of champagne with the men who 
for years have -been calling him “the 
persecutor èf our race and religion.” 
The premier’s health was also proposed 
and in his reply he said that on his 
way down jk> Montreal à friend of his 
asked him i| he was not afraid to come 

Quebec province. He replied 
d the fraternal feeling that had

THE COAL TRADE.

Total Output Shows a Decrease for the 
Year.

a
New York, Dec. 31.—The Herald’s 

j correspondent in Rio de Janeiro tele- 
, „ „ , . i graphe that the British minister has"

“Just how Mr. McQullagh happened to presented an important note to the Bra- 
fall out of the window can only be a , znian 

He had been ill !

iiu-
‘s-"■ j meat.

government. It deals with the 
question of the disputed boundaries of 
Guiana, but the government has not 
yet announced its contents.

Following is the list of foreign coal 
shipments for the month of December, 
1896: f

■%matter of conjecture, 
several months and latterly was compell
ed to keep to his room. Hÿ passed his 
last night unattended, as he bad always 
slept during his illness. Wednesday 
evening Mr. 'McCullagh was- in the best 
of spirits, although he-cotnplained of-Dot 
being qnite so welL The «mothering 
sensation which had troubled him at re
cent intervals during his illness had re
turned to him in a mild form, and ren
dered. him languid and drowsy. He re
tired to bed about 7 o’clock, leaving word 
with the household that he did not wish 
to-be Sfiétitrbed unless it was by his phy
sician- Dr. Hughes made his customary 
call about 7:30 o’clock and expressed sur
prise at finding him in bed at such an 
early hour. • .

“ T am very weary,’ Mr. McCullagh 
said, ‘and I thought I would get 
much- rest as possible to-nigbt. 
pect mv barber early in the morning to 
trim my hair, and I want to be up when 
he arrives.’

“The physican administered to his pat- The returns given 'below show a con
tient’® needs, saw that everything in the sidcrable increase in the volume of busi- 

fixed vfor the night, and that ness transacted in the Victoria custom 
the north window was raised about an house during the year 1896. More goods 
inch for ventilation. Then he bade Mr. have been imported and -the exports 
McCullagh good-night turned g)ff the have materially increased. The pay- 
electrie light and retired..-’ ment of $50 by each Chinaman, enter-

“Before going to Tied Mrs. Manion ing the country forms the principal part 
looked into Mr. McCullagh’s room. She i yf the amount designated as other rev- 
saw that everything in the room was in j enue.
order and then retired to her own -s nuPORTS •
/apartments. About midnight she woke A
up and detected an odor of escaping gas. Dutiable. Free.

..................................... s“ Jan..................................$145,590 $ 47.649
Feb................ .... .... 98,094 26,750
March............................ 222,311 299,909
April..................  180,729 59,476
May. . .i..................... 158,859 98,849
June. . .. .. .*.-120,918 105,079
July...........................126,884 38,831
August.............................125,113 22,596
September..................   192,249 50,651
October...........................  183,592 86,169
November....................  147,532 46,414
Dec.—(approx).............. 140,000 24,509

It-r ■
5 tj ;VN. V. C. .CO. S':- 

Destination. •
:down to Quebec province. ne repueu 

“Ko,” and the fraternal feeling that had 
taken possesion of him in Windsor

8N|||
mbstegSei
with the FreUch-Canadian people.

De Courier du Canada, H-on. Thos. 
17 Ckapaia’ pa$>er, calls the Laurier dinner 
CO “the traitor's banquet,” and remarks: 

2 280 “We are anxious to see the ’-Mt of cow- 
244 ards who went to drink the-health of the 

8 man who betrayed his brothers, who1 
8 ! signed the death warrant of Catholic 

4,642 schools in Manitoba, who trampled his 
53 engagements under foot. W0 do not

hesitate to proclaim that French-Cana- 
50' dian Catholics who went yesterday to 

applaud Wilfrid Laurier’s national and 
religious treason, are accomplices of thif 

32 treason and they will share the infamy

Tons.
, ’Frisco.. ............... 2,200

. "Wanderer, PL‘ Townsend.lA 
City of Everett, ’Frisco.. 3,819

41

mCatarrh lu the Heart
Is a dangerous disease. It may lead 
directly to consumption. Catarrh is 
paused by impure blo^l, tyid, the true ' 
way to cure it is by purifydûg the blood. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh be
cause it removes the cause of it by 
purifying the blood. Thousands testify 
that they have been cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

I■Æ

C'sotlvenir of hie meetingping »ser, was thart the lands were B 
ieir properly and they were anxious to gi 
ow o, man who could assess them proper!;

Mr. Sears was also of the opimootiM 
lid j the resolution was all right excepyit 
as the portion reflecting on Mr. IBjrotl 

tod I Mr. Sears held that the money ti»66cl 
ing 1 expended in the district had not dhef 
SSS- ! expended Jndknously. There were t( 

; many bosses.
The amendment was then pnt "at 

he 1 ea rried by a vote £>f 8 to 5. The «ri; 
dr. I inn! motion as amended was then ca 
pie riel.

'2,312 n
•oncees-

V
VHOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable 

and do not purge, pain or gripe. All 
druggists. 25c.

t!
!

Ivin :
111CUSTOMS RETURNS. m

49 *I ex-
i’;Imports, Exports and Duties for the 

Past Year.
After a vote of thanks to the Hiai 

the meeting adjourned.
•er- '

mrted said to-day: iÜof
VICTORIA MARKETS.by

in- | -------------
his( Retail Quotations for Farmer’s 

duce Carefully Corrected.

room was-.--7'

Iany
:3s:on

i-iurt
t of Ogilvie's Hungarian fiour........... ..
auld ; Lake of the Woods. ..
that Rainier.................................
tlie 1 Snowflake ...................... .

; the 1 NXX.. .. .. ..
how 1 Lion.....................................
dis- j Premier (Knderliy) ....
Vie- ; Three Star (Underby) .. 
little» | Strong Baker's lO.K,)., 
ha x -

m
7-»'

B

ii
i

m* e
She investigated and found a burner in 
the combination gas and electric chan
delier, which hangs suspended in the 
centre of Mr. McCullagh’s room, _ open.
The odor of gas was very strong in the 

___ . Mrs. Manion turned on the
electric light and shut off the gas. . Mr.
McCullagh, zWoke up.

“ ‘Joe,’ she said, ‘did you know gas was 
escaping in your room? You would have 
been a . dead man in the morning if 1 
had not discovered it.’

“Mr. McCullagh was too drowsy to 
realize what his sister-in-law said. He 
murmured an inaudible reply and fell 
asleep again. Mrs. Manion raised the 
open window a little higher, so that the 
fumes of the gas1 could leave the room, 
and then returned to bed. y

“Indication» seemed' to be that Mr.
McCullagh had go-t out of bed for some
thing, -and in trying to turn on an elec
tric light he turned on the gas. He did 
not notice the error, and retired again, 
unconscious Of danger.

“Careful investigation warranted the 
conclusion that Mr. McCullagh was 

- awakened later in the morning by a 
smothering attack, and, climbing out of 
bed again, nervous and unsteady from 
the spell, went to the window for more 
air. As he threw the sash up to its fud 
height, he was probably overcome with 
weakness, lost his balance, and rolled^ 
out over the window sill and fell to-: 
death.”’

The funeral is set for 2 o’clock Satur
day afteraoor at Mrs. Manion’s resi
dence. Rev. Dr. W. W. Boyd, pastor ftf 
the Second Baptist church end Rev. J.
Svndèr, a prominent Unitarian minister 
of thik" city, ïrtll conduct the services.
The interment Will be at Beltefoutame
^Jbseph B: .McCullagh was Timm to November. .. ... 
Debllit, Ireland; and" arrived in the . a- Dec. (approx.) . .

-I» at

..Jm
ViÏ! Salem ........................

al- : Wheat, per ton....
Barley. i*-r ton .. „ 

in Midlings, per ton.. 
ami Bran, per ton.. ... 

Ground feed* per ton

; J|H 
.$30.00 to $32.1 
.$22.00 ta $25.1

t!
eni-

'
<m.. • •

pt$25.00 to 
$30.00 toCorn, whole.. .. 

ri.-T Coni, (racked •• .
If Cornmeal, per 10 pounds....

„|M Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...........
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.). .

"I nsI III■
A

asaJM
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. Kacks.<86............. y-M

. ,2i^c. to 3 
10c. to WÊk

$1,841,871 $906,873Total.!--» :
COLLECTIONS.I’olatoes, per [found . .•k--l

tl„. , Cabbage........................
Cauliflower, per head 
Hay, baled, per ton.
Straw, per bale.........
Onions, per lb .. .. 
Bananas......................

Duty. Other rev.
January................    .$48,304.34 $1,925.97
February..
March.. ..
April.. ..
May.. ..
June.. ..
July.. ..
August,. ,
September............. 61,965.79 4,836.15
October..................... 60,270.71 4,172.44
November................ 49,848.46 ’ 2,524.30
Dec.—(approx.). . . 47,000.00 2,700.00

i-i . ... 44,383.15 2,366.62
. ... 62,735.41 3,379.82
.... 63,576.87 7,144.36
.... 52,162.97 8,364.16
.... 47,639.63 2,366.08

.. .. 47,331.67 7,162.40

.. .. 52,419.20 4,887.31

• •'*

.it
i-ii-

inl
iird
In’f. Grapes, per box, ........................ •*^
pj)e Lemons (California). . .. . .25c, té» 
lieb Apfdes. Eastern, jier lb.. . ...
„il_ Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 8° 
[the Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 6”
^t(.r Fish—salmon, per lb...............lOcf fira?

Fish—small.................. ..............
Smoked bloaters, per lb........

1 , Eggs. Island, fresh, per doz.
Eggs, Manitoba,................... 25c. to

eut I Butter, creatorey, per lb.... 
j-, I Butter, DMta creamery, per Wv

... Butter, fitHi......................
Cheese, <8wlliwack ...............» «H

!" ' ’ Hams. American, per lb.. . .Mu. t»V
"'’ Hams, Canadian, per lb..................

' Bacon, American, per lb. .. .16»..to V
Bacon, rolled, per m.............12». to B
Bacon, long clear, per ponad... .lA 
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.... ,14c. to » 

, , ShemHers...................
*-,k‘ Li#t..........................
ilon 1 gides, per ib............

Méats—beef, per lb
.........................

e'4 J Hutton, per lb...........
lev-H Cork, fresh, per Ib. .
irttrFTork. sides, per th................
l tt V Chickens, per pair.............Jfl.00 to

II,
H'

m
;

‘M
8c. Îhew 

sai y I litiTotal.................$637,636.20 $51,829.67
EXPORTS.

«tes.
Va tig tiie past fifteen months nearly 

'' l .none became converts to the 
h Cnthonca church, of this number 
i-erag in the diocese of Westmins-

kne. -»s..
F chief featxire of the estate market 
fc year Just cloned was the large 

r of noMqmen selling. The Duke 
vonsbiid* sold his flue estate ot 

i acres Iiq West Cork^ llMtofli 
'wn of Baudoo, to Sir John Ar- 

f-ir £250*000. Lord, A»h- 
* disposed \>f hie Wiltshire 

Ijord Churdv.

abad ,.r I. Produce Of Canada. Not.
....$J63,361 $13,505 

.. 36,937 13,434
. .. 27,867 9,330

68,082 18,426
68,727 8,919

. 133,581 8,968
96,679 9,469
46.927 2R410

421,049 56.859
. 743.668 97,672
. 474.839 13.680
. 299.000 9,600

EâlKas - i MHM

January.. .. 
February.. 
March... ..
ATpril..............
May.. 1 ,
June..
July.. ..... . 
August.. ,. 
September.-.

;■ October.. ... ..

a”|• • r. * * 1 M

m

•r* **>•
m

imM i 
Itvr-

.:
I®•f» *

- •• tSm
••<••••

i... * V :12%c. to
*y of 10,000 a tree; Lord C 
1 his lnagnlfleerit Cdrobury 
"’ry, Oxfordshire), consisting 
''Tes with the historical mansion, 
I "'a* formerly the hunting lodge 
[‘"ry II; arid the Marquis of

• • ?br

.10c. to-
.10c. \?$ ■- •

dl’.:.- '•"'à. ft■-f.-.rs ,A’i I
\ ’ MMust not be eon founded with 

, , esthartlc or purgative pills. Osrti
ii, , I Liver Pills are entirely unite, tl “ 

respect o»f trial wUl prêt»

rere
Hi

iiI
i.!
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m
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Hr ix 1Vm&

ieity of Placing Minis 
ilnery on the Free Met 

ttud by a Witness.

Hr
mid Result in AH Ores of 

States 
Here.

"ay and Some from 
■lug bmeltetlmm:‘

W" the AdvleftlEvidenI- t£j |tu>e the Onty on 1 
her and Pork.r

f
1;

Jan. 4.—(Special)—A
0f the tariff commission! was hti 

f KBway committee room to-dayJ 
Laurier and Davies it 

Cartwright anJ
yielding,
•Mit Messrs.

absent. Hon. E. H. 
that indirectly the lamb 

cbang

son s-

flrodd be affected by a 
,9»riff. Pork had to be got fj 
^States because Canada could I 

* duoe a sufficient quantity. He J 
JsLj-j' in firvor of pork being put in j 
Wit list, as it was put there for th<j 

, ^ the farmer. He did favor trj
i-ifflttbert Reford, of Montreal, si

JSHfce re-imposition of duty :i 
e States were about to put a

v tomber and tiie Canadian goi 
1 should meet this with a dutyhr*.

logs. He thought Canadian pori 
lor to that of the States and tt 
was being grown very profitably 

Sey bold, of SeyWdconntry.
son, asked that grommets be clai 

other brass goods. Bsame as 
Bell, of the Mining Associate 
that a more liberal’interpretatioi.>

on all machinery used in minis 
the start to finished article. J 
Booth favored the removal-of tl 
on pork and that corn be mac 
He also wanted free coal. He
ill the necessaries of life as 

. possible and believed in what wi 
rral to 'Canada being protect^ 

; • what was not put on 
* free list. Gtiorge Mitchel 

vised placing mining 
and tools on the free list. Ml 
statement was for a revenue tan 

# . contended that practically illil 
quantities of low grade minerl 
were not only unworked but wj 
workable under the present tarif! 
thing but an absolute reduction I 

- cost of production to the minera 
develop the enormous mining ad 

, the country. The Kootenay o!
' said, contain a large proportion j

> which finds . a ready market I
States." He said that by lifting 1 
ties entirel from all article 
teriug into the operation of mi 
the erection and operation of si 
would not only result in all Kd 

being smelted in Kootenai 
result in the ores |

mi

ores
would also 
Northwestern States being smel 
Kootenay as well. The eomi 
then adjourned.

PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.

No Abatement in the Ravages 
Bubonic Plague.

London, Jan. 2.—Advices from] 
bay show that the bobonic plague, I 
is supposed to have been importa 
that city from Hongkong, where ] 
ed with great violence a year a 
rapidly extending among the n] 
who thus far have been the pr 

Thousands of the red 
Busiij

sufferers.
have fled from the city, 
utterly paralyzed, owing to the 
of the plague, 
is assisting the overworked heal 
eers in combatting the disease.

The volunteer a

TO RELIEVE THE CZA!

A Supreme Court to Help Himl 
Sge the Affairs of Russia. I

Berlin, Jan. 2—A special dl 
from St. Petersburg to the Coi igi 
zette says it is the intention of thj 
to create a supreme court with fj 
ject of relieving him of much j 
work whichi devolves on him. Tq 
court will settle all the matters <j 
by the Czar, except those of tha 
est importance, which will, as I 
fore, referred to the Czar tl 
The Grand Duke Constantine Cj 
tinoviteh, uncle of the Czar, w 
appointed president of the court.

;

THE BOG SLIDE.

Uncanny Noises Were Heard 1 
Peasants Previous to the Slii8

Ivondon, Jan. 2.—The slide a 
. Lakes of Killarney, which is tl 

sation of the week, is enhanced 
atory that about a week previoui 
canny noises were heard in the vi 

.night time, which the peasants < 
Vicinity describe as resembling thj 
ings of the banshee. These sou 

b appears aroused a feeling of 
and numbers of the peasants coi 
their priests, who endeavored tc 
sure them. Subsequently the cal 
however, caused universal1 com 
tion among the peasantry, w 
seemingly convinced that there 
supernatural connection betwee 
two affairs.
ering seven hundred acres behin] 

. , portion which has already dipped! 
\ the lake, has begun to slide and j 

are in dread of still more terrible

A great mass of
■>
m

\ ' anches.

WINNIPEG WI RINGS,

•tion of W. F. McCreary, as 
to be Contested.

■g, "Jan. 2—A telesnim \ 
Ived at the Bishops V* 
ce, from Ottawa, s'i»Pfl|
sr Clontier as Chaplain « 

Mountain penitentiary, i-’i 
er ia at present In the Hast '

been entered

Boi
. Fa

Langevin.
protest has

Fa

il
FUt

■ ll

yf,
v

- S3ÏY 5, 1897E VQ il'>vZ'JHi 8bv
j.... ................... .....
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British Columbia.

|——=i had a gooo deal of feed stored for 
such emergencies, and they managed 
to keep the cattle in fodder during, the 
time the snow remained on the 

; ground, but for a time it was just a 
question whether the snow or the fodder 
would disappear first. . Luckily the 
Chinook winds arrived in time to avert 
the threatened disaster to the herds and 
they are. now. in good condition again.

MA Lynch-Stannton, wto is a son of 
Mr. F. H. Lynch-Staunto®, of this city, 
has a herd of 800 cattle, and it may. be 
imagined that the period of

year. Shipments now and for some 
time past have averaged considerably 
over 200 tons per day and they are sure 
to reach a total of 100,000 tons .for the 
year 1807.

The Red Mountain rail rend took out 
its first car load of ore yisterday: The
ore came from the Red Mountain mine. j have received from the publishers a 
The identity of names fs a coincidence copy- 0g a collection of papers by Dean 
which it is hoped may be a happy au- Farrar called “The Ypung Man Master 
gury for the future. The ore was haul- 0f Himself”* The essays are on allied 
ed-from the mine down to a cur,winch topics, on the young man in the hoine, 
stood on the temporary siding on Nickel jn business, in the church, young men 
Plate fiat. The car was billed to the and marriage, and one with the initial 
Tacoma smelter. A car load on the Red title. A great deal of sensible advice is 
Mountain road consists of 26- tons, given and the wholesome lesson incul- 
Thgre are several more car loa.ds on the cated that the world was not created 
dump ready for shipment, and it is be- especially for young men. The author 
lieved a car load can be sent about gayg in his introduction "All good 
every ten days for the time being. wh0 have themselves begun to enter in-

Constable Hooson notified the Inter- t0 Valley of the Shadow cannot but 
national hotel last night that the black i0ok wjth the deepest interest on those 
jack game which has been in progress wb0 will be fighting the difficult path 
there for, some time must cease. The 0f yfe< in that warfare which has no 
constables made a quiet round of all the discharge, long after they themselves 
saloons in the city last night for the are gleeping with their fathers.” The 
purpose of ascertaining if the law is be- earnest strain in which the work is 

v -, , , . ■»,, , . ea ing violated with respect to gambling, written, the sympathetic insight into the
Mrtnnronlath^.S N t-hl nb' It is evidence that, the local authorities triato and problems of-those who are
'i>t0T»" v°lh ? eI . th rnP" propose to put a quietus on gambling yonng to the world’s wisdom, the simple

tl VS wherever it may bé found. Last Sun- Straightforward language in which the"
. tbjoct was discussed for a while, but the game at the Howard saloon counsel is couched will combine to make

ne™leltWere n0t PrePared 8 Ve was closed! toe affectionate regard which prompted
an answer yet. ---------------------------the writing touch the hearts of all read-

crB No young man could read the 
bpek. unmoved and assuredly no reader 
could go from'the reading without fresh 
resolves in his heart, that the world, 
should be a better place from his having 
lived in it.

“Plants and Their Children”* by Mrs. 
W. Starr Dana,
to Know the Wild Flowers,” is a 
charming book for children. It consists 
of a series of easy reading lessons on 
the wonders of plant life, as entertain
ing as stories. The ' curious features 
and various forms of familiar, plants 
and trees including their roots and 
steins, buds and leaves, fruits, seeds 
and ‘flowers are all described in simple 
language.
to think, to observe for himself, and 
thus become an intelligent student of 
nature. The acquaintanceship thus 
formed with the varied forms of nature 
early in life will be'a source of pleasure 
in all the after years. The curiosity of 
young readers is cleverly stimulated by 
both the writing and the facts put 
forth concerning the wonderful world 
which will sooner or later disclose its 
dearest treasures for all who care to 
hunt for them. Thé edition is.a pretty 
one ih fawn and greèn and’is carefully 
and ‘attractively "illustrated by the au
thor’s sister, Alice Smith.

An amateur volume'll^ verse reached 
me some weeks ago and has remained 
unnoticed because of the, 
not because the contents did jiot com. 
siderably entertain me. The introduis 
tion states: ‘These rural rhymes ars 
not the rose-tinted reveries of a rusti
cating rhapsodist, but the regular 
rough reminiscences of a real rancher 
written by himself.” The title, “Rural 
Rhymes,” indicates to a considerable de
gree, its contents. The poems are simil
arly entitled, A Mosquito Song, An Ox 
Song, A Cow Song, A Bull Song, A 
Hog Song, etc., etc. I give a few stan
zas herewith. The first is from the 
Mosquito Song, the insect is reflecting 
on the ways and tricks of men:—
“At times fie tike a stump will stand 

And you will think him dead 
Then suddenly, he wakes, and flails 

Go thrashing round his head.” 
Another telling of a conflict With an

°X * “‘llut'l^have seen the foolishness 

of trifling with q thief 
And so this good bnt erring ox 

Will very soon be beef.”
“The Sheep Thief,” a longer poem, is 

a more ambitious one ând has some 
thrilling passages. The volume will 
have local interest, it being the work of 
a resident of Comox. I am glad to be 
able to point out the efforts of native wri
ters and to express the hope that 
a race of authors will spring up in the 
land. This poet is to be commended 
for the praiseworthy attempt to embody 
some of the. spirit of his everyday life. 
A few of the poems toward the end of 
the volume show that the writer is cap
able or better work than fhè majority 
of the songs in this collection.

I have received the prospectus of a. 
British Columbia year-book shortly to 

* be issued by Mr, R, E. Gosnell, Hbrar- 
ian of the legislative assembly: - Mr.

candidates for 
A shrewd man should

sound companies, asTHAT PROGRESSIVE SUBSIDY

BY BOOK POST.---------- , public favor.
In another column appears a brief di- ^ at)le to gather considerable informa-

gest of the acts relating to the British tion from the prospectuses, possibly
more from what is not in them than Vancouver

which should make the present situa- from what Is in them. He should ask ^ tendered ^ Mr. jU8tice
t o, of the, eomuany tolerably plaih.'l himself. Who are the sponsors for the McCoU| in honor o.f his elevation to tho
tion of e pan; . enterprise; what work has already been Bench on Saturday evening.wns well at-
YWerday we had something^» say as ^ ^ ^ property; what responsible tonded, there being about twenty-five of
to the assertion that the land grant of inf()rnMd man ,hàs rejk,rted on the the legffl fraternity present. Mr. Chas. 
20,000 acres per mile does not apply to ^ dj6cl08ed; .wtoat is the of toe evenbg.
the section of the road between Ko»t , provlded for development; are }Ir, Justice McCreighf, Judge Bole,
nay lake and the coast. In view ot tne thfi promotere allowed to sell their Judge Forin, and Mr. Aulay Morrison; 
clauses quoted from the acts of 1804 ahares contemporaneously with the sale M.P., were among those present, 
this assertion seems rather absurd, for treasury shares; will the development A special meeting of the city council 
no person reading those clauses could capital be sufficient to provide against wns h®ld e°,rni“5
well come to any other conclusion than al- fhe various ills that mines are heir ’orc', °wito represents a syndicate who

U that the land grant is there .extended so to; will it be sufficient to set in-place desire to put up a smelter and refinery
1 7 as to apply to that section. It is quite the expensive machinery that will *e in this city. Mr. Selevor sought a bon-

possible that the legislative assembly required when the handiwork "has die- us $150,000, on the condition that ^he
/.did not intend this extension of the cjcsed that the lead is worth the ^emptoyT’ He etplain^d

grant, that the effect of the wording : 0f a power plant? This is the he bad the promise of transportation of
Was hot apparent to the legislators j most important point, and one that 
when the tWo acta were passed. The there will perhaps be much trouble about 
muddle of the Municipal Act makes this to the near future. The difficulties that 
appear all the more possible. If the acts will arise when the treasury is ex- 
of 1894 do convey more than it was in- hausted before a satisfactory determin- 
tended to convey, then no time should j tion as to value has been reached need 
lie lost in amending them when the as- ! not be pointed out.. A little reflection 
sembly meets. We have previously j as to where more money is to come 
called ’attention) to the rather îmsidiçus from in the case of fully paid up and 
manner in which the privileges and fa- tton-assessiahle shares”

Columbia Southern Railway Company,

■VM* 

■ ■ -1$
unusual

snowfall was one of intense anxiety to 
him and the other large ranchers in 
the district, and the continuance of the 
severe weather for a few weeks longer 
would have practically wiped out the 

j herds. Such a snow fall has not occur
red there in the memory of the oldest 
ranchers and they hope it won’t be dup
licated in another 20 years.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

f *
til J-S-lifemm men
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DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE.

Mooringaport, Louisan, Visited by a Ter
rible Storm on Saturday. ?

Memphis, Tetin., Jan. 4.—A cyclone, 
leaving death and devastation behind, 
descended upon the little town of Moor- 
inggport, La., on Saturday afternoon.
The reports from the stricken town are 
very meagre, owing to the complete pros
tration of âÙ telegraph and telephone 
wires, but a special received at Tex
arkana at midnight says that four people I 
were killed outright and three are known 
to have been fatally injured.

Mooringaport is a town of 800 or 1000 
inhabitants, situated?-on the Kansas City, 
Pittsburg & Gulf railroad, 25 miles west 
of Texarkang.

Advices from southwestern Arkansas 
state that a: violent wind and lightning 
storm prevailed there and in some in
stances railway travel is interrupted.

A report from Benton, Ark., on the 
Iron Mountain, railroad, twenty miles 
from Little Rock, gays that a tornado 
struck that place late on Saturday and 
twenty houses were demolished. There 
was no loss.,, of life ' mentioned in the 
dispatch. All communication with Slot 
Springs has been cut off. At Cameron, v. 
a small lumber station, five miles north 
of Texarkana, on the Cotton Belt road, 
the storm; raged furiously, doufg eonsidfe. 
erable damage. One man is reported 
killed at that place. Every effort is be
ing made by the telegraph company t 
establish communication with LewisvilleBjllL 
McNeill, Magnolia, Pine Bluff and the • 
larger towns. *

The relief train reached Meoringspett 
at 7:35 p.m., in a downpour of 
relay wire'was rigged up and at à late 
hmir^the report-is that four are 
three nttajly injured and will (Hi 
twenty ■ others more or lees injured.- 

The dead are: Willie and Maud rakll, 
and the infant son and daughter oFS5e 
Goodman, who is also" injured, wîfpïlds 
daughter Alice,/ his wife, and nephew 
Claude. '/’WlSBpePH

St. Louis, Jan. 4—A special tfi fbe 
Post-Dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., 
says: ‘ ;; -, J

A destructive storm swept over 
ton, twenty-five miles south of£
Rock Saturday afternoon., and frq 
accounts it extended a considéra b| 
tance south. It is impossible to get 
from the scene of the storm, as telei 
poles were blown down for a dis 
of more than half a mile. It is Ja 
from reliable sources at the Iron 3 
tain depot «^Etiany d 
swept away. A visit to the ! 
tain telegraph office corrdbfflÉSHj 
news of the storm and property 
The operator says that the wires 
distance of several miles were 
down. The operator says that tfi 
information he has received 
number of houses have been 

Later news says nobody was 
Benton.

j-

NEW DENVER
The Ledge.

’ There is some talk of Crown granting 
and stocking the Arlington in the spring.

wore conferred on the company were in- enyjme that the last state of that pro- . ca^ads "of Tre^a wMktTthe'smetter at 

«teased from time, to time, and this Perty will be worse than the. first.” Omaha.
V*y extraordinary increase of the Z------ -- . , Assays from the tailings of the Slocan

It was once a favorite amusement of star concentrator show as high as 22 
Tory papers to dwell upon the fact that ounces in silver to the ton. 
more Liberals than Conservatives were McNieholl & Sorelle report that they

_ ___ , have struck a fine ledge on the North3KT& aft *h 8 elections of Ex<.h,anxe ^er driving a 60 foot tunnel.
1891. Perhaps they ml!" now give some The first rewinding for Slocan City 

sidération to the fact that since the commenced last week. Mullen, the
packer, is now drawing in the-ore from 
the Two Friends on the rawhides. The 
other claim® on Springer will soon follow 
suit. - x

It is said that R. C. Campbell John
ston, acting on behalf of a Scotch syn
dicate, has bonded the St.- Paul and 
Snowstorm, extensions of the Arlington.

The Rambler is mating a name for 
itself as a shipper. Already five can 
loads of ore have been shipped from this 
property, and in a few days a shipment 
of two more carioads will be made.

The-Panama and Ironfaith, two prom
ising claims on Ten Mile créek, and 
about three miles from the Enterprise 
wagon road, have been bonded to I).. G. 
Stewart, of Vancouver, for $15,000. The 
lead runs'across both claims.

will convince

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—In the month ot 
August last information reached the 
federal government of the operations of 
certain agents from.. Brazil who were 
endeavoring to entice Canadians to emi
grate to that country. About the 
same time an official communication 
was received from tin 
general at Rio de Janeiro enclosing a 
copy of a letter of enquiry he had re
ceived from a resident of Montreal, and 
taking occasion to warn the government 
of Canada of the entire unsuitability of 
the climate and general conditions pre 
vailing in Brazil to people from north 
erly climates, 
letter and
and widely circulated among intending 
emigrants in French and English, and 
although it was found that about 700 
persons had been influenced by the Bra „ 
zilian agents to such an extent that they* 
had determined on going, 
warning thus sounded haa 
éetcrrihg over 30Ô, some ot whom iaçtu- 
ally left the'ship after going on board 
with their faiqtiies and effects. About 
40Ç unfortunately embarked on this 
£oblisti expedition, and since their ar
rival in Brazil the ftewspapers have 
contained many references to their suf
fering in' that conntry, the expedition 

A portion ot the Kurtz and Lané having proved disastrous. (The people 
ground has been sold by Messrs. Laird themselves, through the British consui- 
and Bowron and work in the deep chan- general at Rio and their friends in Can- 
nel wil be pushed there this season. It ada, have been making appeals to the 
is reported" that the price paid was--$8;* government to assist them to return to 
000; if:-it can be worked successfully tit their homes in this country. This is a 
is worth a hundred times that amount, matter wltich required delicate handling 

Considerable improvements Will tie but after fuii and chreful enquiry tfie 
started at the C.P.R. station here short- government has consented to bear the 
l.y. The present quarters have beep expense of repatriating thirteen adults 
found tube too crowded for the large am- and nine children, pll reported to be in 
•omit' Of business transacted here. Ttiti grèat distress. It is hoped that the ex- 
presnt station rooms will be changed and periences of these people will serve as a 
a baggage room erected. -The receipt^, warning for all time to Canadians not 
at the Ashcroft station are second'on the^ to go to Brazil, and will help them to 
Pacific division, Vancouver alone being appreciate their own country better, 
ahead of it. • ; ... • _ \ G- K7 Maxwell^ M.P., has been here

F. T. Hamshaw,-r who came down from', for the past few days on departmental 
Barkervifle on Tuesday left the same business. He has bad interviews’ with ' 
evening for Chicago where he meet# 
parties interested with him in some min-° 
ing claims on Summit creek, fifteen miles'1 
from Barkervflie, the Van Winkle group,

-of claims. These properties have been;' 
sold and will be opened up" extensively*' 
and hydraulicked next season.

Messrs. Fitzpatrick & Shuler are 
gotiatmg a bond on théir Highland Val- ‘ 
ley quartz claims. For the amount of 
work done good results cah lie 4hown in. 
the valley. Next season will see many 
men prospecting in that section and.

What is accom- 'possibility that Spain, after fighting to through towards Kamloops. Copper ore,
! the bitter end, might be compelled to assaying as high as. 38. per cent, has been 
I suspend payment, and consequently they brought in, but not as yet found in large1
; are urging the French government to quantities. * a recent visitor to Jerusalem writes:

transacted here, surely can be accom- ; intervene between Washington and Ma- Mr. Mitchell, who is the expert in , Nearly all the places of Interest in
pUshed-if only the windbags and ob- ; drid. The Emperor William, it is said, charge of the work being done on the and aboUt Jerusalem have been collected
strnctionist.s can be kent in order rm : aLs0 approves of this, for apart from bis Bonaparte, 16 miles from Ashcroft, says and about Jerusalem have been collected
-structiomsts, can be kept m order no | dreims of Monial expansion, which that the outlook is good for valuable together, and are now exhibited under
matter what side of the bpeaker they couid be best gratified in Brazil is not quartz mines in that section. Several one roof, in the church-of the Holy Se- 
may be on.” The government has this f0nd of American diplomacy. The small ledges carrying well in silver have pulehre. Most/travellers go- there -first, 
matter, in its. own hands. If it were to ! Italian government, according-to the been found and where the crosscut tun- hnt thtiv ah«nlA -not One should- im 

- meet the assembly‘with business proper- ! Spectator, will support Spam, “owing nel now being driven is.in a few hun- • > " - " • ,to nroZrod Zl Jth , idea of ! to the "-IWian» in the -United States be- dred feet Mr. Mitchell looks for a valu- first to the Moynt of 0llTe8> survey- and
ly prepared, and with the sole idea of iûg tfgated as if they were tiegroes- or able strike. He is'no vtelionary theorist, ; try to- understand the country. It .is _
furthering the pubhc interests, a long < j^ed todfems.’’ ' bat a calculating and conscientious min- easy to belie.ve thA this is. theT original
session would not be necessary. We j The Spectator then adds that the Ads- -ing man-who is not making the noise mount. There at your feet is the Gar-
may expect such a reformation from thé 1 ttian Emperor will tmppert* Germany In about ivhat has been f<Hi»d that many den of Gethsemahe, and beyond tlie
m..-., mvpmramt about the time when maintaining the independence of Spain, companies Would. While there is yet no gàlch of Jehosaptiat (for it is not , a val- 

m,| . ... , . .... I being actuated by weighty family Teas- certainty of sufficient quantities of ore ley) is the dome-of the marvellous
the Ethiopian dons a w ite skin and t e : ÿgj^ not wishing to see the Queen Re- the das® found to'make it profitable Mosque of Omar.
leopard exhanges his spots for the tiger’s 1 gent, who is an Austrian archduchess, to work, M. Mitchell says there is a Looking along the wall you can see
stripes- If the government did really and her son driven out of Madrid by a good enough showing to justify'the ex- the Golden Gate, with the decay of
effect such a change as the World sug- popular revolt following the loss of penditure of at least a few thousand dol- which; the Mohammedans say, will

there would be some room for hope Cuba’ ^ Breibund, therefore, and lara m prospecting. The company has come the fall of Islam, jhst-as -the Sulr
• f > ., , trmsnet tbn t France, the Spectator says, are ready Put up comfortable quarters and work tan’s'power shall pass away when the

that it would properly transact the to C0UIiSei President Cleveland to be can be done cheap. A year may bring last sacred dog dies. Looking down
moderate and “avoid threats which about a remarkable change on the Bona- the canyon you see the old King’s 
Spain could not tolerate and which parte. - Garden, the Pool of Siloam, the Virgin’s
might lead to a widespread maritime ----------- Well, and, farther down, some poor
war.” bossland. houses where the lepers live. Still far-

The Spectator continues: “The; Unit- Rosslaud Miner. ther, fourteen miles away, and four
ed States -could conquer any American Rossland, Jan. 2.—A dispatch to the thousand feet below you, lies the deep 

„„ state, and might, if they exerted them- Associated Press W Dead Sea, beyond which are the hillstüfcck investments, and the advice if foi- selves, defeat a single European power, . ,,, Wednesday sta£ of Moab If yQU have been ,ncky
but cannot defeat all the Europea 1 eci that the Iron Mask had struck a big1 enough to come up here without a guide

! powers, even if England, through rea- ore body in the upraise from the big or.dragoman with a bosom full of ivory-
to both the would-be investors MD8 of kinship, remained neutral. The tunnel from the 200-foot level to the handled revolvers and long knives, you

and the mining regions. Nobody in- j fact is patent to all that the United 90„fpot 8f]aft 8uuk aear the ^ end f will sit for hours spellbound. The guide
z. a v i.L« of anr min- States will not tie allowed to order , , triee too bard to give yon your money’s

terested m ; Spain out of her colony without remon- the claim, gad dose to ;the War Eagle, worth. He will not allow you to muse
•«- eral resource» would like to see pu . strunee from contmeataV Eurcye, whit*’ Since then a. epaescut has been driven over these things, which are reasonably

»gjf- S chasers of stocks lose money on them, might be followed by one of the on the 200-foot level to the south and real and true, but will tell you the most
■ \SBf for tiie effect woujd inevitably be the bined fleets of the1 five" powers"«-nd the- to-day tiie vein was cut. The Rossland marvellous stories, which you cannot be-

-vi® , . .. . needed camtal To landing of armies in Cuba and the Miner trill state to-morrow that at this lieve. He will show you the grave of
frightening away of .neeaea ^ French West Indies. Point the ore body is over seven feet Moses, and J am told that the Scrip-

' -avoid this, caution on tne parr or x j The Spectator is deeply grieved at the wide. While no assays have been made tares say, “No man knoweth where his
’ fil i,'- baying public to necessary; if they are attacks an United States Ambassador there can be no doubt that the ore is grave is",’’ yet, if you doubt the

• - reckless ndbody can keep them on safe : Bayard whMi have appeared in the véry high grade as it, carries a high per- guide feels hurt. He will aakxyou to
. . y t , nlltg warning in Chronicle and says he did great service centage of copper and the ore from <he harken to the "going in the mulberries,"

ground. p . .> ; here in pointing out the gravity of the bottom of the shaft, 100 feet above was and if yqn say yon don’t hear he is sùr-
■1 ■ this way: ‘Tbe moral pf it ail is t x gituation which the English thoughtwias about as high as any ever shipped from prised.

investment in mines should not be i cnjy fl demonstration of spread-eagles the camp. This strike places the Iron What strikes the traveller most for- 
m*Ae bv people who cannot take the ism. Mark among the assured mines, as the cibly on seeing Jerusalem for the first
^ . . . . rmvAT are those who---------------------------ore cbute bas h®611 proved to be at least time is the littleness of everything. The

«banc* of lpelng- ‘ 4 50 feet long on the 90 foot ievel. Mount of Olives is a little mimndi
* in view of the occasion,.1 great returns The Jumbo will begin shipping at Mount Moriah is a slightly perceptible

in miffing will adventure their capital , - v ; - l V_ once. Five carloads are now ready, and rise of ground; Mount,’Zion is a gentle
with a full knowledge of the'risks; but - , ' > an £vei5,8t °L^ i®*»! .two carloads 0 Mil; the vallev of Jehosgplwt to a dgep

V Jrk man to venture «uffii/wMch: Ilf A*k your grocer for , ; have tobJ

irretrievable investments caution ? 1 t u , „ • ntere8t,nf ,b/a™è it is desolate, but it four fô^f deepV the heavLt______ __
*eae irretnevame 1 . . , f 1 Shipments to the smelter from. Ross is an awful Interest. The people—the there in eighteen venrs and as th*
and knowledge should go hand m hand. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best land in 1895 aggregated 22,500 tons. In beggars that hound you—are as poor, as large herds of cattle all winter out it
There wiU be good investments and bad complete returns for 1896 show that dwarfed and deformed asthe gnarled looked for a couple of week, as If thev
investment», sound companies and un- 40,000 tons of ore were shipped last trees that try to live on the naked rocks, were doomed to perish. The ranchers

% author of “How

grant, as,to which so many people 
seem ignorant, is a striking example. 
The Apologists for the legislation in 
ffavor of the company put forward the 
fact that with all the grants it has 
been found impossible to get money to 
Imild the road. If the inner history oE 
"the concern were written in detail, it 
would probably he found that the ef-

- 1
fi

e British consu-1-

con
last general election five Conservative 

'members have ‘been unseated and not 
one Liberal. - y

The child is taught to see

i-1 ■forts ol the company were far from be- A Montreal dispatch represents all fhe 
mg confined t<^ the securing of money Catholic bishops of Quebec as ready to 
for road-building purposes. The further issue a mandement condemning the 
Apology is offered that the land grant Manitoba school settlement and warn- 
eystem is one of long .standing', both in j ing ■ Catholic members against sup- 
th»" province and tiie Dominion,, but it porting „it. We shall not believe that 
would pezzle any person to point to an- the bishops have so little sense until 
■other ,Inertance -of a coÀpany being al- they actually take the course thus pre
lowed such a pleasant succession of in- dieted. They must know that any such 
cr~as#e tin subsidy and extensions of action would he accompanied by serious 
time. . ÎÇ?. the British Columbia South- risk to their church.

company hail gone to work and 
«erred,the grant by building the rail- j 
-way, we do not suppose there would I 
have been any great objection to its ! 
possession of the property. Now, how
ever, the legislature has secured noth
ing beyond the locking up of so much j 
of the public domain, and at a time 
when the work for which the grant 
.given is felt to be a necessity.

. Copies of the consul’s 
its enclosure were printed

fl
;:-v

tiie note of 
the affect ofm

m
m era

mf Says the Toronto Telegram: “Pos
sibly Sir Adolphe Caron may remember 
that he was thrown ont of the Dominion 
government when the leaders were going 
to the country and taken in again when 

j they came back shorn. It looks now as 
; if Sir Adolphe was determined that "the 
j men wh-o threw him out of the govern- 
I ment would never have- the chance to 

throw anybody else over the battlement. 
I The spectacle of Sir Adolphè dictating a 
I, policy which must ruin the leaders who 

The Vancouver World has so far yield- | excluded him from the last Conservative 
*d to the prevailing sentiment as to lose government is one of the revengeances of

busy season
ASHCROFT.

B. <3. Mining Journal,

1

m
wasw

A FRIEND’S CRITICISM.li leB i all
dis-I

some of its admiration for the Turner history." 
Gdvernment’s methods. Speaking of the EUROPE AND ERICA.approaching session of the legislature it |
:says: ‘The tedious and protracted ! London Spectator Discusses thq Qnban 
manner in which the législation of Brit- ; 
ish Columbia is conducted during the j 
sessions of the house of assembly has 
been a bye-word in the past.

and Other Questions. alDthe ministers who are at present in 
the City. With Mr. Muloek be has been 
endeavoring to arrange certain postai 
matters and with Mr. ’Parte he has been 
trying to get some matters affecting tho 
public works in the West attended to. 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Maxwell areogreat 
friends. The minister of public works 
invited the member for Vancouver to be 
his guest while in Montreal attending 
the Laurier banquet on the 30th inst., 
and Mr. Maxwell accepted the invita- 

SLABTOWN.

/ag;
London, Jan. 2.—The Spectator, in 

an article m the position of the United 
; States and Europe as -effected by the 

®e hoped that expedition and promptness Cuban question, after remarking that 
will characterize the deliberations of the Washington government has had an 

In the Inter- 1 unpleasant surprise in the attitude of the 
European powers, pfoceeds to explain 
the reasons for the European antagon
ism to the United-States, and points out 

business should not be got through with- that the great financiers of Paris, who 
■c the period of one month or five or six ! h-oid Spanish bonds are alarmed at the 

•weeks at the furthest, 
plished elsewhere, where the work is 
many times greater than that to be

lot ala It is to : iwn
onlyE ^rttwked! 

s killed at

-5
■the forthcoming session, 
zests of The people and economy, there is

ne-
m* ■ •

no reason whatsoever why the whole
VICTORIA MARKETS

MSI tion. f iSi Retail .Quotations for Farmer?* Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.I; IS « THE CITY OF JERUSALEM.

'
By the appended list of prices current 

in the city markets it will be seen that 
tlje prices of meat have slightly ad
vanced. This advance began at the be
ginning of the New Year and will late

Gosnell’s ability and scholarship as well stiU^rew Tthf Tme^riSB 
as the exceptional facilities his- occupa- -j heretofore- P
tion affords him, ought to ensure for | Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour, 
the book an honored place .ampng the Lake of the Woods, 
literature of the ptovince. The pros- Rainier --
pectus says:—“Statistically, it will con- Snowflake ...............
tain complete information,"covering the XXX. . 
period from confederation to the time of ! Lion 
publication. Politically, it will be a Premier" (Knderhv) .
parliamentary companion for the prov- Three Star (Enderbv
ince. Historically, it will outline the Strong Baker’s (O K )
events since the earliest discoveries of Selt-m _/
the northwest coast to the present, Wheat, ror'ton 
with biographies and portraits of pub- Barley, per ton .

The -Christmas number of the Art Bran^perP?on*00" "
Interchange has a festal dress of holly Ground feed oer ton 
and mistletoe and is escorted by two Corn, wMe 
dashing color plates, the one a frieze of Corn crocked" * ‘ " 
chrysanthemums by De Longre and the Cornmeal, per 10 Dounds ' >* ’ 
other a coquettish picture of kittens. Oatmeal. Jr 10 non^l” ‘ ‘ * I
There are two good copies of famous Rolled osMOr.mN W)" ] 3c.
pirtures, Rubens’ Madonna and Child, Rolled oats (B & E 7li!" "aicks"^
and Murillo’s “The Child St. John.” Potato^ tier ^oùnd0
A couple of readable and we'l illustrated Cabba^. ..... * aite r.> s*c
SeLT“ltLtftC°kvn inDI?U:eni: CauUflower, per hcai' \ .' Vl^to 12^' 
oerr and Arnold Bocklm, Painter.” Hay, baled, per ton
There are a.i. unusual number of in- Straw, per bak

S&TSÏ - SSS,” !b...“ ‘«a&ebobertbon. sesssrs,-
bv^Dean'para^611 m68*” of„Hilnself- Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c.

S$ dr*'" ***Co - **-™ »
♦Rural Rhymes, by Eric Duncan p'e cs@ I sin ^ ^ f3’ h‘r lb‘V...............

William Rriir». i I „888' island, fresh, per do*---------  .40c.William Briggs, Toronto; publisher. Eggs, Manitoba...............26c. to *0c
Butter, creamrey, per 11).................'.85c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per ID... ,35c. 
Butter, fresh.
Cheese, Chilliwack ................15 to 20c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18g.
Hams, Canadian, per lb.........
Bacon, American,
Bacon, rolled, per 
Bacon, long clear, per 
Bacon.éFmadlan, per lb.....

kik'iv
yitol.• ■ • • ................ .... -lyf- to i“c-
Mutton, per lb. ............................10 to 15c.
Mutton (whole).............. .........................8c.
Pork, fresh, per ID...........
Pork, sides, per 1b., ,.
Chickens, per pair. »... .81100 to 81.50

F4;S

n.-M

'Mm ”°2f;

..............*6-80

..............86.50

.......85.50

.......85- (5
...-.$5.50 

.......$5.50

..............8-Î.50

..............85.50
.. ,.$5.50

............. 85.75
. -840-00 

. .830.00 to 832i00 
..822.00 to 825.00

......................... 820.00

.t.$25.00 to 827.00 
.. .830.00 to 832.00 

.835.00 

... 35c.

1
m ■i;

> m
:

, business of the province.

NEEDED CAUTION. '.
40c.> The Toronto Globe gives its readers 

advice in the matter of mining
1Î4C.}

8 r '• -V^W
' J&wcd will probably be found of bene-

" ■’ MMt 815
75c.

4C
: 4

I :Sl1
.-1

- THE CATTLE ARE SAFE.

A Serious Crisis Averted in the Pincher 
Creek District

A letter received from A. H. Ixvnch- 
Staunton a prominent rancher qf
thS tLk^AB,tFict> % w-T-sara

during the Utter

m 85c.■ul i
-, 16ei

per lb...
* »** *

.10c. to 18c.>1
‘It

fell to
1 fatmg; and:

Wr |
time, " i

fall :
I

10c. to 19Uc.
.. ..8e
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VT the courts agnlnst the election of W. F. 
IV I McCreary ha mayor of Winnipeg on the 

ground of insufficient props :ty qiftillficu- SPAIN NOT PLEASEDTARIFF CO With ordinary prosperity "and activity in ! 
manufacturing we would doubtless have 
passed 200,000,000 tone before this, and 
it is to be hoped that point will |.e 
reached in 1897.

The production of coke showed a gain ; „ _
of 445,270 tons,-chiefly due to the nctiv- Pr°P08,“m' f" Establish a Pension, 
ity of .the iron and steel trade in the 
earlier part of the year.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The approximate 
estimates of the production of gold and 
silver from the mints of the United 
States made to the director of the' mint | 

i by the mint officers and others employed 
to collect these statistics, gives the pro
duction o£ gold m 
and territories m : 
over 1895. as follows:

the story of the wreck. Delgado so 
ported that he was awakened about 
12 midnight, Friday night • by the re
port that the steamer wias leaking 
The pumps would not work and the 
men set to work to ball the steamer out. 
This proved Ineffectual and soon the 
engineer,reported that It was impossible 
to go any further, as the water had put 
out the fires of the engines. The Com
modore was then, twenty miles out to 
sea and was running towards Mosqul- 
tp Inlet light. The boats were' lowered 
and Delgadb and eleven others got lntp 
one boat and pulled away. The sea 
wks rough. It was 3;30 a.m., and ev
erythin was dark. 'Delgado was of* the 
impression that the other boats were 

London, Jan. 4.—The Madrid corres- *°'Tere^i n.t ^e same tinte, bat he was 
pondent of the- Times ÿNfrt# “The g of^^m^^bXl
country is becoming impatient lit the Aîy others than those in his boat were 
unaccountable, inactivity of, the execu- saved, 
tive in Cuba which is inexplicable con- Stephen Crane, prçjbably the best 
sidering, 'the favorable circumstances, known American on txiard, was with 
the opportune death of Maceo, ™ ^ the b°atfl'
the complete breakdown of the attempt 
of American filibusters, aided by cer
tain adventurous senators to urge the 
United States government to adopt an 
urgent policy, consequent on the re
action of public opinion throughout 
Europe ini favor of Spain. All of this 
points to one of two crying evils: Eith
er the home government is deplorably 
lacking in initiative or the military 
chiefs in Cuba are incapable and un
worthy of confidence. Perhaps 
there .is a little of both. Anyway, 
public opinion is unanimous regarding 
the latter. Private advices reveal a

’ CABLE FROM LONDONtion.
The provincial department of agrlcul-

... , __ m,, ture is dn'ly hi receipt of letters from
Necessity of Placing Mining people living in the United States and

the Free Llet Aa* Eastern Canada, asking for information 
vised by * Witness. | regarding lands in Manitoba. The

I greater number of letters from the 
United States are sent by Michigan 
farmers, who seem to be dissatisfied 
with their lot.

J. B. Lauson will probably be the 
Conservative candidate for the legisla
ture for the vacancy in St. Bonifaçe 
caused by the retirement of Mr. Prend- 
ergast. / -

lad a goon deal of feed stored for 
mi'll emergencies, and they managed 
o keep the cattle in fodder during, the 
ime the snow remained on the 
p-ouiul. but for a time it was just a 
piestiun whether the snow or the fodder 
vouid disappear first. . Luckily the 
Ihiuook winds arrived in time to avert 
he threatened disaster to the herds and 

ndition again.

With the Manner in Which Affairs 
are Being Carried on 

In Cuba.
chinery on

Fund for Indigent Persons
in England. ■

Would Result in All Oree ofKooten- 
ay and dome front States Çe- 

tng Smelted Here.

Government Prosecuting
Which Demand Reforms In 

Administration.

■ ■*Papers Probability ThmJGieat Britain Will 
Have to Assist in Building 

French Warships.

. sigood
.iey are now m 

Mr. Lyuch-Stamiton, w6o is a son of 1$ 
r. F. II. Lyueli-Siamiti»; of this city, ... 

as a herd of 800 va u le. and it may be 
nagiued that the period of unusual 
aowfall was one of intense anxiety to 
im and the other large ranchers in 
lo district, and the continuance of tile 
tvere weather for a few Stocks longer 
fould have practically wiped, out the 
erds.

the respective states 
1860 ahd the increase

X
<lWil

0f the Advisability of Product IncreasePLOT AGAINST RHODES.

Detectives Disclose a' Scheme to Wreck 
Cecil Rhodes’ Train.

If. • -L.B''i<1ChauS‘‘**thePntÿ °n

ber and Pork.

Parts Edition of the New York Her
ald Guarantees Thu Maceo 

U Still Afire..

Name in 1896 over 1895. 
Alaska . . .$ 3,249,000 $ 453,000 

2,418,000 1,235,000
California.............. 10,500,000 1,620,000
Colorado
Idaho...................... 2,474,000 695,000
Montana................ 4,440.000 rx,2.000

2,655,000 1,403.000
525,000 35,000

1,300,000 410,000
382,000 30,000

780,000
.. 1,920,000 550,000

38,000.

Arizona
V

Such a snow fall has n 
d there in the memory of the eldest 
nchers and they hope it won’t beNtop» 
ated in another 20 years.—HamUSu»

*occur- New York, Jan. 4—A special to the 
T „ , _j«neclall—A meeting i World from Cape Town, South Africa, 
Jan. -i.-top^- > . g^yg. A plot ^ wreck Cecil Rhodes’

I train on its way from the north was 
dlscbvered and extraordinary precau
tions were taken' inT consequence which 
luckily thwarted the plotters.. Seven 
detectives were put on the case and 
have been shadowing three Germans 
from the Transvaal.

. 13,000,000 Wl
Ottawa,

of the tariff commission
committee room to-day. Messrs. 

Laurier and Davies were pre- 
Cartw right and Pater- 

Hon. E. H. Bronson

London, Jan. 4.—ES. T. Hooley, the- 
rhillidifiaire who has ettracted so much 
attention by his recent purchases or 
country seats, has appeared in « new 
character, that of the proponnder of a 
great scheme for old age pensions. He 
suggests that a fixed duty of five shil
lings ($1.25) 'per quarter be levied on 
imported wheat and proceeds be In
vested ic. a pension fund to provide all 
indigent persons above 00 years of age- 
with, a pension of 15 shillings ($3.751 
weekly.1 x

It is stated that the British admiralty 
Intends to introduce! a new class of tor 
pedo destroyers of a minimum speed of 
33 knots. Twenty vessels, it seems will 
be ordered immediately of this class.

Nearly 1,000,000 pounds ($5,000,000> 
will be expended in extending the docks 
at Antwerp to meet the increasing de
mi- nils; of Shipping at that port. The 
imports of the last decade have increas
ed a couple of million tons annually, 
and the minister of public works has 
decided to extend the quays 3000 feet 
southward and to make a channel 200 
feet wide and 24 feet deep.

I The. estate of the late Shah of Per
sia is valued at £40,000,000 ($200,000,- 
000), 'of which two-fifths is in cash, and! 
bullion.

was held in the Nevada..................
New Mexico. . .
Oregon.. . . ..
Washington . . .
South Dakota .. 1,650,000
Utah.. .
S. Appalachian..

-•tator. railway 
Fielding, 
sent. Messrs. MINERAL • PRODUCTSDESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE. i

looringsport, Louisan, A isited by ft Ter- 
riblv Storm on Saturday. 1

son >|crc absent, 
said that indirectly the lumber v trade 
would be affected by a change of the 

had td be got from the 
Canada could not pro

sufficient quantity. He was 
of pork being put in the free

.
$54,119,000 

The above gives a total production of 
$54,119,000. The director, however, es
timates the production of gold to be 
only $51,500,000, and thinks when the 
reports from the private refineries and 
smelting works are received, showing 
the amount of gold extracted by them 
from ores mined in different states and 
territories, the production of gold in 
1896 will approximate the figures giver, 
by him—viz. : $51,500,000.

The production of silver by states and 
territories, reported in fine ounces by 
the same agents, was as follows:

Names—
.Alaska ..
Arizona ...
California.. .
Wi sh.ington .
Oregon .... ..
Montana ,.
Idaho ..
Utah _.. „ .
Colorado..
South Dakota 
New Mexico.
Nervada ..

TotalMemphis, Tenu.. Jan. 4.—A cyclone, 
iving death and devastation behind, 
seended upon the little totvn of Moor- 
jfsport, La., on Saturday afternoon, 
te reports from the stricken town ate 
ty meagre, owing to the complete pros- 
ttion of all telegraph and telephone 
res, but a special received at Tex- 
kana at midnight says that four people 
re killed outright and three are known 
have been fatally injured.
M ooringspbrt is a town of 800 or 1000 
habitants, situateif'on the Kansas City, 
tisbnrg & Gulf railroad. 25 miles west 
Texarkana.

Advices from southwestern Arkansas 
ntv that a violent wind and lightning 
lorm prevailed there and in some in- 
|a net's railway travel is, interrupted.
[A rei>ort from Renton, Ark., on the 
Ion Mountain reread, twenty miles 
loin Little Rock,'says that' a tornado 
ruck that place late on Saturday and 
renty houses were demolished. There 
las no loss of life mentioned in the 
fepatch. All communication with Hot 
•rings has been cut off. At Cameron, y 
[small lumber station, five miles north 
| Texarkana, on the Cotton Belt road, 
fc.storm raged furiously, doing consid- 
feble damage. One man is reported 
Bed at that place. Every effort is be- 
t made by the telegraph company to 
lablish communication with Lewisville, 
rXeill, Magnolia, Pine Bluff and the 
Iger towns.
the relief train reachetf*Meoringsport 
17:35 (km., in a downpour of rain, a 
lay wire was rigged up and at a late-. 
Iir the report is that four are dead, 
lee fatally injured and will die, and 
Butty others more or less injured, 
rhe dead are: Willie and Maud Hall, 
ll the infant son and daughter of Jesse 
lodnian, who is also injured, with his 
lighter Alice, his wife, and nephew 
■ude.
■St. Louis. Jan. 4.—A special to the 
Est-Dispatch from Little Rock, Ark.,

Bl destructive storm swept over Ben- 
■t. twenty-five miles south of Little 
Bek Saturday afternoon, and from all 
Bxmnts it extended a considerable dis- 
Btee south. It is impossible to get news 
■mi the scene of the storm, as telegraph 
Bles were blown down for a distance 
I more than half a mile. It is learneil 
■tin reliable sources at the Iron Moun- 
■n depot t .}■ • -juany dwellings were 
B'ept away. A visit to the Iron Moun- 
■n telegraph office corroborated the 
Bws of the storm and property loss, 
■e operator says that the wires for a 
fctance of several miles were blown 
Iwn. The operator says that the only 
^formation he has received is that a 
Huuber of houses have been wrecked. 
■Later news says nobody was killed at 
■nton.

An Interesting Report on Produc
tion of Minerals During 

Last Year.

A MUSTY OLD DOCUMENT.

By Which, a Man Expects to PrSve His 
Ownership to Considerable Land.

Porktariff.
States because 
dace a not

in favor , ,
list as it was put there for the benefit 
of the farmer. He did favor free corn.- 
Robert Reford, of Montreal, naked for 
the re-imposition of duty on sawlogs. 
The States were about to put a duty op 
lumber and the Canadian government

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 4.—Christopher 
Hoideran, the searcher in the county
clerk’s office, his in his possession a 1 state of maladministration prevailing on 
rare old document which is extiting the island of ft most scandalous char-X 
much curiosity. It is a grant to land acter. Even the government organs do 
issued by the crown to a Canadian set- not altogether deny this and say noth- 
tler during the reign of George ill mg about the liberal papers which are 
The grant is executed on heavy parch- being prosecuted for demanding re

should meet this with a duty ou saw- j ment paper, attached to which is a seal forms in the administration of Cuba, 
logs. He thought Canadian pork super- ] crown of beeswax, large enough to fill This prosecution is >an ominous sign and 

that oi the States and that com a good sized saucer. The paper1" vs. dangerous action on the part of the 
, , tlv musty but the language of the instru- government while public feeling is as

being grown very pro y ment can be read: It is printe.j !« fg. Possibly Sepor Canovas’ decision
Seybold, of Seyhold & Gib- keavy scrjpt. The grant conveys one to exact reforms in- Porto Rico is a 

asked that grommets be classed the hundred acres of land from Wm. Ern.-r, tacit recognition that he cannot longer 
nt1lrr h-ass goods. B. F. T. near Kingston, Ontario, to Martin .Jw' ruin counter to' public opinion.

leigh. The date of issue is October 18. Havana, Jan. 4.—A Spanish column 
1803, the 43rd year of the reign of King under Major Benedicto met the insur- 
George. Hunter was then lieutena- » gent band under Leaders Aranguren, 
governor of Canada and the grant bears Ra.ul, Arango and Rufino Carcia near 
his signature on behalf of the crown. Campo Florido. The insurgents num- 
The property has been id litigation for, bered 2000 and among'them were seen 
some time and the grand-son, who is i 200 negroes and men not known in that 
carpenter, living on the west side, vicinity. A. pursuit was immediately 
brought the grant into Hoideran to nave commenced by Major Benedicto i and 
him determine if he, the grand-son, has several engagements followed, 

nat- any interest in the property. same time another column encountered
the insurgents, 
for five hours.
insurgents left 38 killed with arms. The 
Spanish had an officer and fourteen sol
diers wounded. Insurgent Major Ald- 
eret, Who landed with an expedition at 
Sanches Rolloff, has arrived at Havana 
and held at the disposition of General 
Weyler.

I

IAmount Produced by the Different 
States —Reports of the Mint 

Directors.

New York, Jan. 2.—The Engineering 
and Mining Journal to-day contains sta
tistics of the mineral product of the 
United States during 1896. The pro
duction of minerals and metals in the 
United States for the year 1896 is given 
with a total value of $653,311,468, 
showing a decrease as compared with 
1895 of $24,689,266, or about 31-2 per 
cent. This decrease was largely in 
values, rather than in quantities^ in 
none of the chief articles was there 
any marked decrease, while in several 
there were considerable increases.

The total production of metal in 1896 
was valued at $242,311.481, an increase 
of $1,694,111 over the" previous year, 
while the value of non-metallic sub 
stance was $410,999,987, a decrease of 
$26,383,377 from 1895. A large part 
of this was due to the lower values of 
coal, stone and a few other important 
substances, very little resulting from the 
smaller quantities. '

The production of aluminum shows an 
increase pf 400,000 pounds over that of

Fine ounces. 
77.300 

. 1,800,000 
. 193,000
. 140,000

75,000 
. .16,500,000 

. 3,500,00
. . 8,728,000 
. .20,000,000 
.. 200,000 
.. 550,000

772,000

ior to 
was 
country, 
son,

-

same as
Bell,- of the Mining Association, asked 
that a more liberal interpretation be put 
on nil machinery used in mining from 

to finished article* John R.

It is rumored that his succes
sor Will devote £40,000,000 to advanc
ing the civilization of Persia.

It "appears , that the total losses in the 
Malagasy campaign is 7493 men, which 
is nearly one-third of the whole French 
force.

There is a strike at Melbourne, Aus
tralia, of marine engineers, owing to the 
refusal of ship owners to recognize the 
union rules as binding. The strike will 
probably extend over the whole ef Aus
tralia.

In the pigeon shooting contest at 
Monte Carlo Hob. S. P. Beresfonj Was 
victorious, killing 85 birds.

A special dispatch front Warsaw

m
the start
Booth favored the removal^of the duty 
on pork and that com be made free. 
He also wanted free coal. He wanted 
all the necessaries of life as free as 
possible and believed in What was 
vrai to*Canada being protected and 

not put 
George

•ill■miTotal 52,535,300
The director is of the opinion that the 

gold product of Colorado for 1896 was 
at least, $1,000,000 less than in 1895. 
,The silver product fell off about 3,- 
400,000 ounces. There Were numerous 
causes which tended to produce this re
sult, the continued strike at Leadv lle 
and the fact that some of the largest 
producing mines of the Cripple Creek 
district were shut down part of the 

1895, the total for the- year being l,300,r j year. As compared: with- the production 
000 bounds. The production continues j of 1895, the following states show a 
in the hands of a single company, the loss in their silver products in 1896: 
Pittsburg Reduction company. Name—

An increase of about 100 tons is re- Montana, 
ported in the production of antimony. Colorado. 
which came wholly from the California Nevada .
'mines. California

The increase iff copper has been extra
ordinary, the total gdins amounting to 
S6J,763,150 pounds, which was made in 
■spite of a large decrease in the domes- 

demands, but was more than absorb- 
ed by the extraordinary exports for the 
jyÿàp, which are the largest on record, 
i : The . gold production of the United 
States in 1896 reached the total of $57,- 
000,000, a gain over 1895 of no less than 
$10,169,800. This extraordinary advance 
which far surpasses the gain reported 
from any "other cdontry in the world, 
puts. the United States in the lead of the 
gold "producing countries. Our output 
of gold was no less than 26 per cent. 
vi the total output by the entire world.

The production of .pig iron has been 
in 1896, 8,768,809 long tons. The de
pression in business which made itself 
manifest in the latter part of the year, 
has had less effect than had been antici
pated, the decrease from 1895. being 
only 677.439 tons, or about 7 per cent.

The production of lead from the do
mestic ores in 1896 amounted to 175,717 
short tons, showing an increase of 20,- 
863 tons over the preceding year. In 
'addition to this there were 79,000 tons 
produced from imported ores, or refined 
jfrom imported bullion.
' The quicksilver output for 1896 was 
;83,012 flasks of 761-2 pounds each,
Showing a decrease of 936 flasks from 
the previous year. «The production con
tinues to come wholly from the Califor
nia mines, no new deposit having been 
developed to the producing point during 
the year. ..

The production of silver from domes
tic ores reached a total of 45:465,175 
fine ounces, showing a decrease from 
that of 1895 amounting to 865,062 oun
ces only. The silver production has 
thus been maintained better than has 
been anticipated. Moreover^ there were, 
produced or refined from foreign 
and bullion by otir smelters no less than 
40,000,000 fine ounces of silver, making 
a total quantity refined or put into Jin-i I 
marketable form in this country 85.465,- 
173 fine ounces. This large productiihi 
was almost entirely absorbed by the 
markets and the average price of silver 
for the year shows an actual advance, 
having been 67 cents, although towards 
the close of the year it fell about two 
per cent, below that price. Of the sil
ver obtained from foreign ores, it is es
timated that 38,0000,000 ounces came 
from Mexican ores and bullion and 2,- 
000,000 ounces from materials brought 
into this country from Canada, chiefly 
British Columbia.

The total production of spelter for 
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 4.—Steamer commerce for the year 1896 amounted 

Commodore, which cleared from this tot 7J’^8hort, tons sbowing a decreasc 
““ „... „„ of 4070 tons from that of 1895. The

port for Cienfuegos, Cuba, y pro(juction was fully up to the demand,
with a cargo of arms and ammunition, however. Of the output of spelter in 
foundered off New Smyrna on Saturday 1896; 31.441 tons came from Illinois 
morning. Twenty-eight emu were on and Indiana districts, 36,331 tons from 
board of the steamer, and so far as Kansas-Missouri region, and 9332 tons 
known only twelve were saved. One from the Eastern and Southern prod 11- 
boat was dashed ashore empty and an- cerg The latter, as well as the Illin- 
other one landed with twelve men. The 0ig district, showed a decrease, a. slight 
Commodore carried two other boats, but gain being reported from the Kansas- 
they have not been .heard from. The Missouri district. ■ 
steamer is reported to have sunk about As was inevitable in a year of busl- 
twtmty miles out tp sea. , . ness depression, the increase in coni was

The Commodore1 struck twice while not large, in fact, it is surprising that 
crossing the , bar “at the mouth of the , bituminous coal should, have any* m- 
tiver and had been leaking almost from crease at all. The output tin 1896 was 
the start.. 141,770,099 tons, - showing, a gam over

Major Ricardo A, Delgado, .ope of the - r.iggg 0f 4,371,752 tons. On the ether , 
crew, arrivéd here thia ëvening on ttife hand there was ,a decrease of £,782.057 
train from New Smyrna, accompanied short tons in the. anthracite production, 
by eleven other survivors,’ all. of the this amount being greater than the gain 
latter being Cubans. In bituminous. The total coal prodne-

Mgjor Delgado was met at - the train tion- was therefore 193,351,027 5hurt,
by T. A, Hotly, Florida representative1 - tons, and the total decrease, as compar- 
of the Cuban junta, to whom he told ed with 1895, was 2,410,305 short tons.

At the

Fighting was kept up 
At Sacramento the m

JOSEPH B. McCUMLAGH.

Appropriate Resolutions Passed, by the 
Newspapermen of St. Louis.

theonwhat was
MitcheH • ad; 

mining machinery 
Mitchell's

list.free 
vised
and tools on the free list, 
statenieht was for a revenue tariff. He 
contended that practically illimitable 
quantities of low grade mineral ores 
were not only unworked but were un
workable under the present tariff. No
thing but an absolute reduction of the 
coat of production to the miners could 
develop the enormous mining areas of 
the country. The Kootenay ores, he 
said, contain a large proportion of lead 
which finds a ready market in the 
States. He said that by lifting the du 
ties entire! from all articles en
tering into the operation of mines or 
the erection and operation of smelters 
would not only result in all Kootenay 

being smelted in Kootenay
result in the ores of the

placing"

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 4.—In memory of 
the late Joseph B. McCullagh, a meeting 
of the representative newspapermen of 
St. Louis was held on Saturday. There 
were present the heads of the editorial 
and business departments of the daily- 
papers, representatives of the weekly 
press and others who had been friends 
and admirers of the dead editor. ,

The meeting promptly organized by Chicago, Jan. .
the choice of Norman J. Coleman, editor vice-president' of the National Bank of 
of the Rural World, to preside. Then Illinois, is missing. Some effects were 
a committee on resolutions was appoint- found on the lake front at Dempster
ed, the chair selecting Chas. ,W- Knapp, street pier near his home at Evanston,
editor and manager of the St. Louis Re- The recent sensational bank failure is 
public; Frank R. O'Neill, formerly edi-' supposed to have led to his disappear-
tor of the-old Missouri Republican; Col. j ance. His friends went to Dempster
Chas. H. Jones, editor of the Post-Dis- street pier and there found a number of 
patch; Wm. Hide, who was succeeded by | papers in Hammonds handwriting 
Mr. O’Neill as editor of the Missouri ; Which convinced the searchers that 
Republican); George Garrett, city, "editor Hammond had committed suicide by 
of the St. Louis Chronicle; John Miller, jumping into the l*ake. A quick search 
formerly of the Shoe and Leettiëià1' (la- ; for the body was undertaken. Tup 
zette, an'd John Schroer, of the Anzeiger disappearance of Hammond recalls tiie 
Des Westerns, to draw up a fitting testi- suicide of Otto Wasmansdorff, banker, 
monial of the grief of the associates of which was the direct result of the faul-

of the National Bank of Illinois.

say*
a painful sensation has been caused 
there by the alleged burying alive of 
prominent society woman, the Countess 
Helen, who died December 25th and 
was interred the following day. Per
sistent rumors were circulated that the- 
Countess was not dead, but merely in a 
slate of catalepsy and the family in 
order to prove this statement baseless, 
had the body exhumed, 
found it did not bear the appearance of 
a corpse and there was no sign of putrf- 
fieation. The body was then removed 
to the family mansion, where it is being 
watched.

a
HAMMOND MISSING. Fine ounces.

1,070,000
3,400,000

84,000
460,000

-Alleged Wrecker of the Illinois National 
Believed to Have Suicided., ,

4.—W. A. Hammond.
5,014,000

An increase in the silver product is 
shown tin the following statement:

Name— «
Oregon, .. ..
Washington .
Utah. . .. ».
Idaho . '. : . .
Arizona .. .
South Dakota 
Alaska .. . .

Total When it was-

Fine ounces.
23,000 
18,000 

,1,260,000 
380.000 

. 813,000 
40,000 

104,000

but A Paria correspondent says: There is 
much talk of the inability of the French; 
dockyards to execute quickly enough 

"the new naval programme, and the 
question of whether iron elude shall be 
purchased from England has excited a 
patriotic discussion.

The New ' York Herald Paris edition 
stales that it can

ores
would also 
Northwestern States being smelted m 
Kootenay as well. The commission 
then adjourned. 1-

PHAGUE IN BOMBAY.

No Abatement in the Ravages of the 
Bubonic Plague.

London, Jan. 2.—Advices from Bom
bay show that the bobonie plague, which 
is supposed to have been imported into 
that city from Hongkong, where it rag
ed with great violence a year ago, is 
rapidly extending among the natives, 
who thus far have’"been the principal 
sufferers. Thousands of the residents 
have fled from the city. Business is 
utterly paralyzed, owing to the spread 
of the plague. The volunteer artillery 
is assisting the overworked health offi
cers in combatting the disease.

2,554,000Total .- 1

ZULUS PUNISHED. guarantee the accur
acy of the news which *it presents that 
Antonio Maceo is still alive.

Lord William Bertsford, injured by a 
fall from a house while hunting in the 

last Wednesday, is progressing 
fairly towards recovery.

A Vienna dispatch to the Times re
ports that “Teehni-cist” writes to the 
Neue Freie Presse that there is no 
doubt that Austria-Hungary will follow 
France and Germany and spend from 
eight to one hundred millions for 
quick firing guns for artillery service.

For Burning a Mission Town and Mas
sacring the Inhabitants.

the dead editor. When the committee re- nre .
tired, W. W. Boyd, who was présent, Wasmansdorff blew his brains out with

He re- , a revolver. Hammond’s body was found
j<

was called' upon for an address, 
sponded and addresses were also made j later, 
by several others. Resolutions Were, re- ! 
ported and adopted, which in part are as 
follows:

“Resolved. That it is the sense of the 
newspapermen of St. Louis in meeting 
assembled, that in the death of Joseph 
B. McCullagh, the profession of journal
ism, whose scope he extended and to 
which his genius brought an enlarged in- | 
fluence wherever his work was known, | 
has sustained an irreparable loss; in the 
opinion of his co-workers Mr. McCullagh ! of a most interesting struggle of labor 
had won a conspicuous place in the fore- j against the uttermost rights, of property, 
most ranks of the journalism of the Not deterred by the victory of trade un- 
country, and he won it not only by na- ionism over the London & Northwestern 
tive ability and adaptation for -the work, railway, Lord Penrhyn Pettisby shut 
but by that tireless energy, diligence and down his slate quarries, rather than, as 
exalted conception of his duty to his he says, “establish a precedent for out- 
readers and the general public that must side interference with my private af- 
inspire all newspaper work that is at fairs.” He first dismissed 71 men because 
once -great and wholesome.” they formed a committee to secure bet-

The coroner’s jury at the inquest have ter conditions of labor, whereupon 2,700 
given a verdict that the deceased came men left work. The board of trade, un
to his death by falling from a window der the voluntary conciliation act, offer- 
while attempting-*) escape from the ef
fects of gas. " 1

fieldLondon, Jan. 4.—Advices received 
here from Blantyre, a mission town in 
British -South Africa, announce that 
the British force sent last month 
against the Agonis Zulus 
Chief Chikusi, who invaded South West 
Nyassaland and burned a British mis
sion station besides massacring the in
halants of a number of villages," rout
ed the Angonis with very heavy loss af
ter some sharp fighting. Chief Chikusi 
was captured and hanged. Five men 
of the British force were wounded.

CAPITAL VS. LABOR.

The Workingmen of Great Britain Now 
Likely to get Fair Treatment.

New York, Jan. 4.—A special cable
gram to the Evening Post from London

underVICTORIA MARKETS

tail Quotations for Farmer’s Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

By the appended list of prices current 
the city markets it will be 

6 prices vf meat have ;•'slightly ad- 
nced. This advance bgan at the be- 
Sning of the New Year and will last 
rougbout the ensuing, month. Flours 
ill are quoted at thé same price as 
retofore: f
gilvie’s Hungarian-' fiour 
ake of the Woods. .. .
ainier...........
lowflike . ..
XX..

J. ROSS JACKSON.says:
Wales has become this week the sceneseen that TO RELIEVE THE CZAR. Funeral Services at the Press Cluib for 

the Popular Journalist. ■l
A Supreme Court to Help Him Man

age the Affairs of Russia.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—A special 
from St. Petersburg to the 60 
zette says it is the intention of the Czar 

""to create a supreme court with the Ob
ject of relieving him of much of the 
wdrk which devolves on him. The new 
court will settle all the mlatiers decided 
by the Czar, except those of the high
est importance, which will, as hereto 
fore, referred to the Ozar himself. 
The Grand Duke Constantine Constan- 
tinovltch, mtcîè of the Czar, will be 
appointed president of the court.

NEW CUSTOMS REGULATION. ■
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Newspaper 

men, judges and bankers and merchants 
crowded the rooms of thé Press- Cluib 

'Saturday afternoon when the funèral 
services wore held over the remains of 
J. Ross Jackson, for twenty years pro
bably the most popular journalist in 
San Francisco. In accordance with a 
wish of the deceased, there was no 
crepe, but the rooms were filled with- 
flowers, and the bier was covered with 
violets. Judge John Hunt delivered! 
the funeral oration, and brief addresses 
were made by Mr. Jackson’s former 
fellow workers, Wells Drury, W. W. 
Naughton and Arthur Barendt.

Regarding the Exportation of Animals 
from Canada to the States.dispatch 

logne Ga-
.$6.50 -
$6.50 •

-$5.50 
$5.75

Washington, D.C., Jan. 4.—The sec
retary of the treasury has instructed 
customs officials along the Canadian 
la>rder of the customs regulation ra- 
qtiiring a separate affidavit for each ani
mal, and the exaction of ten cents for 
each blank oath furnished importers, in 
connection with the importation of ani
mals for breeding purposes, which is no 
longer Jo be permitted. At the utmost 
separate oatlhs will be required only for 
each class of animals imported, and in 
ease of sheep, only one oath for the en
tire invoiefe Will be permitted.

.50for.........................................
rentier (Kndorhy) ..........
pree Stir (Enderb.n ........
rong Baker's (O.K.l. . 
firm ..............

15.50
.........$5.50
......... $5.50
.. ..$5.50 

...................$5.75
heat, 1st ton.................................$40.00
irley, per ton............ $30.00 to $32.00
idlings, per ton.. ..$22.00 to $25.00
ran, per ton....................................._
;oun.J feed, per ton. . .825.00 to $27.00 
>rn, whole

ed mediation, but Lord Penrhyn declined 
and closed the quarries, throwing 5,000 
men out of work in the depths of winter. 
This defiance of parliament will.lead 
to an attempt next session to pass a law 
compelling employers to accept the me
diations .of the government. The pro
gress of public opinion on labor ques
tions is hown by the fact that Lord 
Penrhyn is alnqpst without support in 
the press. The Chcpnicle has opened a 
fund for the defense of the right to com
bine.

ores

aWESTERN BLIZZARDS.
V"

THE BOG SLIDE. Many of the States*Suffering from Se
vere Weather.$20.00 "

Uncanny Noises Were Heard by the 
Peasants Previous to the Slide. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.$30.00 to $32.00 

.. . .$35.00
rami-u!, per 10 pounds.................... 35c.
tmea!, p>er 10 pounds........................ 40c,
lied oats, (Or. or N. W.). . t......... 3c.
lied oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
la toes, per pound .. 
iibage.......................

Chicago< Jan. 4.—Reports from all 
parts of "the west tell of damage by 

London, Jan. 2.—The slide at the flood and storm. Joliet, Ill., is Cireaten- 
Lakes of Killarney, which is the sen- ed with the worst flood in its history, 
sation of the week, is enhanced by the Families are moving out of their homes 
story that aboutj a week previously un- and the lowlands are flooded, 
canny noises were heard in the valley at vicinity of Lacon wheat has been dam- 
night timee which the peasants of that aged badly by 32 ,hours rain and the 
vicinity describe as resembling the wail- roads are impassable for marketing 
ings of the banshee. These sounds, it corn. Sangamon river is rising, threat- 
appears aroused a feeling of terror ening destruction to thousands of husb
and numbers of the peasants consulted ! els of cribbed corn. It is still raining, 
their priests, who endeavored to reas- but grovying colder. In northern Mi- 
sure them. Subsequently the calamity, chigan the rain is also severe. Near 
however, caused universal • consterna- Menominee it rained forty-eigbt hours, 
tion among the peasantry, whojire Logging has been suspended and hiind- 
Ki-etningly convinced that there was a reds of men have come out of the 
supernatural connection between the woods.
•"'<) affairs. A great mass of bog, cqv- In Minnesota a blizzard raged all day 
«•ring seven hundred acres behind the Saturday with alternating rain and sleet 
portion which has already slipped into and a falling temperature. Sotith Da- 
the lake, has begun to slide and people kota suffered from a severe snow stqrm 
are in dread of still more terrible aval- which prevailed all day. The snow 
anches. drifted and a snow blockade is feared.

Nebraska suffered from the worst bliz
zard it has experienced for years. The 
snow h ten inches deep on the levél, 
and the wind piled great drifts six and 
seven feet high. Trains are delayed 
in the vicinity of Hastings. At Grand 
Island there were five feet of emvwtin 
the Union Pacific railway yards. The 
telegrnpn and telephone eervtee Is great
ly impeded. " „

[rn, cracked . . CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS.

San Francisco, Jan. 4—The Chronicle
yesterday printed the following stalls- At the Caledonia Park on Saturday 
tics of California products for the year temoon the Victoria Rugby team de- 
1896: feated the New Westminster represeota-

Gold, $14,160,613; borax, $800,000; lives after an exciting contest, 
petroleum and bitumen, over $1,000,- New Westminster forces were strength- 
000; salt, $130,000; mineral waters ened by seven of the best Vancouver 
$400,000; natural gas. $150,000; quick players, who have joined the Royal city 
silver. 30,743 Nflasks; beet sugar, 46,- club since the disbandment of their own 
000,000 pounds; wheat, 28,682,200 club. The game commenced with Vie- 
bttshels; brandy, distilled from grapes, tor’a playing two men short, the Crease 
nearly one million gallons; barley. 10,- brothers were late in arriving, conse- 
S0QJXX) bushels; beans, 68,000,000 quently the game yras kept dangerous- 
pounds; raisins, 84,000,000 pounds: dried ly near the Victoria goal line, but a ser- 
fruit, 148,500,000 pounds; dried prunes, ies of determined rushes carried the ball 
51,000,000 pounds;; canned Truite, 1,- to the Westminster end of the field. 
340,000 cases; wool, 24,500,000 pounds; When ha f time was called neither side- 
hops, over 52,000 bales; oranges, 1896- had scored. In the second half the Vic- 
97, estimated 8375 car loads; 1896. torias went to work with a will. By a 
2,512,500 • boxes; butter, annual splendid piece of combination work a 
product, 48.000,000 pounds; cheese, 10,- try was secured for the home team., 
000,000 pounds; wine receipts at San Shortly afterwards Wilson scored a seé- 
Francisco, 12,914,670 gallons; brandy, ond try and Petticrew converted it 
163,650 gallons: provisions, $6,500,000; into a goa". Another tty and goal were 
value of nuts, $350,000; 'powder, 12,000,- secured by the good combination work 
000 pounds; total gold products since of Gamble, Goward, Atkins andTHaines. 
,1848,' $1,368.429,278; quicksilver, since Although there were only five minutes 
1887. ,810.767 flasks?; gild rand silver left td play New Westminster pluokily 
since! 1848, $1,475.434,107. attempted to even up the score, hut It
z Seventy-six thousand acres are set ; was their -off day. Miller jnat ns time * 
to orange trees and' 70,000 to unities. ' was called making another try Ifor Vie- 

.There nre 3,900,000 acre» of lflnd under toria. The 'result of the game was, 16 
irrigation. There are 340.000 mileh points to nil in favor of the home teàm. 
cows in the state and $106,000,000 in- Mr. E. E. Billinghnrst refereed the 
vested in dairies. game, —-

FOOTBALL

In the........... 1%C.
2»4c. to 8c.

liillower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12%c 
ty, baled, per ton
aw. per bale........
ions, per lb . .

COMMODORE WRECKED. The

’it1 Struck Several Times on a Bar and 
Foundered at Sea.$15

75c
................... 46
... 40 to 50c. - 
. .25c. to 36c.

.. .5c.

nanas................................
nous (California)., 
pies. Eastern, per 1!,... 
anges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c- 
auges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c. 
ih—salmon, per lb.. .
llibut..............................
ih—small.......................
ioked bloaters, per lb.
!gs. Island, fresh, per doz.
p, Manitoba,................ 25c. tc Mi
tier, eroamrey, per U,...........
tier. Delta creamery, per lb 
tier, fresh. .
cese, Chilliwack .........
ms, American, per lb., 
ms. Canadian, per lb 
pm American, per lb..
pen, rolled, per lb............. 12c.
kon, long clear, per pound... 
bei. Canadian, per lb........ 14c/to l<k- >J
hldpre'- •• - • •• •• -1^7*

. .12K.C. t» 15<ü 

../..^„.71e. - J 
/..7i to i5c:m 

10e. to 15c. p 
. .10 to 15c. "I

......

10c. to 12c. 
.10 to 12c. 
.8c. to 10c.

‘ VJ

35c.
..35c. 
- .35c. 

.15 to 20c. 
16c. to 18<y

. /■ • - WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Election of W. F. McCreary, as Mayor, 
to be Contested

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—A teteg-pm has 
,M*en received at the Bishop s Palace, 
Rf- Bonifgce, from Ottawa, suspending 
Bev. Father Cloutier as Chaplain of 
Stony Mountain penitentiary, Father 
uioutier is at present ih the East v/ltb 
Mgr. Langevin. - 

A protest has been eift tried in

my.i"10c, to
_10c.

Kthe
le*. p<y lb.... ..
tats—beeJî, ^per IT)

ktton, per lb...........
Ltton (whole). . . 
Irk. fresh, per !h.. 
Irk, aides, per lb. 
hekens, per pair..

À
—Blank books, memo, twoka and a 

nice line of atatlonaty at wholesale 
prices, Johnston’s, Kirk Block.

H
m- 118c.

10c. to 1
'

..Six» to SU»
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A PEDLAR’S EXPERIENCE. j
point of its ' necessity to live1, to reduce 
wages by its own unavoidable action; 
and K has waited long and patiently for 
some modification of its almost intoler
able burdens bf necessity, toil and taxa
tion at the hands of capital. It has 

t (waited in’vain. If labor, which has the 
j majority of the votes, will fibt insist 

upon legislation which will beneficially 
amend thesa conditions, capital 
never formulate or put into operation 
any plan of its own that >Vill.

The first instinct of a good-hearted 
•but unthinking person is to fulminate 
against the government for allowing so 
many Vils to, exist, but the public has 
the matter in its own hands, and so long 
as it remains indifferent or lethargic so 
long will there be dissatisfaction and 
discontent, That we hâve been suffering 
from a lengthened period of depression 
m,any of us are only too well aware.
Our lands have been alienated from the 
people and given to wealthy monopo
lists, the railroads are not managed in 
the interests of the public, and people by 
the hundred have been obliged to leave 
our shores for want of employment.- T6 
bring back prosperity to this province 
the Liberal administration must com
mence and steadily prosecute a work of 
reform. The Liberals, by introducing 
and passing into law beneficial meas
ures will no doubt be stoutly resisted 
by the party of "monopoly and stagna
tion. That here is room for much im
provement, “he who runs may read," 
and it is time there came a change, for 
there is work to be done by men who 
are earnest and sincere, who mean whet 
they say and will do what they do to 
the beat of their ability. The pld Con
servatives who were afraid 
was coming to an end' if any changes 
were proposed, and who neither had the 
courage to enter upon new enterprises 
nor the faculty to see ahead of them, 
are not the sort of people we want if 
we desire to see the resources of this 
province developed. We want bolder, 
braver and more progressive spirits and 
we have them in the present federal 
ministry.

So long as our politics remained so 
unscientifically based as they have been; 
it was hopeless to expect the healing 
of our many national sores. So long as 
the people omit to recognize that the art 
of legislation is a fine art entailing not 
only good instincts but manifold .quali
fications that can only be acquired by 
studious effort, so long will domestic 
and social reform, so necessary incur 
midst, continue to be a laggard force.
To prevent wealthy monopolists acquir
ing huge areas of the people’s heritage 
—and to provide means of settling the 
people on the land, to prevent a further 
influx of Asiatics, to protect our employ
es against that growing curse, the 
“sweating system”—these and other re
forms can be achieved if the voice of 
the people declare it.

To improve the condition of the 
es is the truest Liberalism; to bring 
about the greatest good to the greatest- 
number is the wisest legislation. To 
carry succor to those who want it apart 
from political expedients or fiscal poli
cies or any consideration on God’s’ 
earth, is the basis of all good govern
ment and of more importance than pro
tection and free trade in thp building 
up of a young country like British Col
umbia.

wY''.
4 mter then had no seals, nor were there [ ^rangement which prorflCA frel-

any in sight The Puebla passed the ousy, the central authority is '°d*ed'n 
steamer Trockee to la™ de 83:19 north a “diet” composed of three debate, 
nna lomHtnde 124-46 west with Mf equal number of substitute

' " * delegates, chosen annually by the several
states. This diet will have power to en
act thé necessary laws for the exercise 
dt its functions, to appoint diplomatic 
representatives and to act upon all ques
tions affecting foreign relations.

One section bf the constitution express
ly provides for the submission of all 
disputes to arbitration. It is arranged 
that the diet shall meet in each of the 
capitals of the three state» In turn, the 
order being determined by lot and the 
sessions to be for one year. The first 
session is to be at San Salvador, r ' ■ 

This is not the first time that the 
attempt has been; made to hold the Cen
tral American republics in a confedera
tion. -Soon after they achieved their In
dependence from Spain they were so 
united; but but more than fifty years 
ago the slender ties. which held them 
were broken, and since then they have 
been separated and often warring states.

ENGLISH. RAILWAY TICKETS.

F 3 British Colu
fvmyrrrrrryjrrr:
FF t -----------

86

Reasons why Shorty's Clothing
Because—Shorey* are the only manufacture» of clothing who gw- f 

nntee their work end their guarantee is as good, aagold. 1
8re Spon8ed “d Sbftmk and wffl not shrink or spot with win. j 

Bicyd, Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all JUgby Proofed. J 
rh.rJ. v u gtFWlterProof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra ! charge for it Everybody i. wiring fo, Sho»y’, clothing but sonwime, de2£

> persuade people to take inferior goods.

ILLNESS BROüfâllT HIM ALMOST TO 
TUB VB-RtiR OB THE GRAVE. The Mexico will leave for San Fran- 

clscb to-morrow with the following Vic
toria passengers: A. Lindsay, Roselle 
Madeline and J. M. Klncat. This will 
probably be the last trip- of the Mexi
co oh this route, as the Umatilla has 

will been repaired and will resume her old 
place next week.

"As 1ihe schooner Shpphire was being 
hauled out to sea last evening she got 
fast on a hidden rock and remained 
there for tt couple of hours, when she 
floated with the high tide. She wad 
not injured in any way and proceeded 
to sea.

The C. 'P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees will 
leave < for the West. Coast to-night. 
Among her passengers will be Frank 
Adams and Captain Cox. who are going 
down in the interest of their schooners, 
and P. L. Simpson and S. Fox.

The British bark Port Adelaide has 
, completed loading lumber • at the Hast

ings mill and will in a few days sail 
for Delagoa Bay, South Africa. Her 
cargo Is valued at $9,687 .composed of 
852,770 feet of rough lumber and 129,- 
992 feet of flooring.

iReSHLA*». j 
A big strike is reported to-niJ 

City of Spokane mine. This j 
Heroe-Payne's syndicate, thoj 
Fraser River & Cariboo Gold j 
The mine was bought by them 
for $47,500, and upwards of $3 

■ since been epbnt in equipping 
/■ veloping the property.

Squattées on the lands of tj 
& Fort -Sheppard railway andti 
mg townsite held a meeting ol 
evening In the hall of the Inti 
hotel to take steps to ascertain 
ly owns the ground. A c'lm rl 
appointed to look into the ma'tj 
and report.

A Strike of some importance I 
• ed In the tunnel of the Novel1 j 

is of the same character a I 
In the Giant which adjoins. I

Pale and Buiaelaied, Suffering From Ex- 
oruolut lag Paine in the Bauk, Life lie-

was

I-

,, Burden and lient h 
Thought To Bo Not Far Od,V

t From the St. CMherlny Journal.
It is a curious pathological fact that 

spinal complaint has actually been .mis
taken for Bright’S disease; and thpre is 
■no doubt many have Been maltreated for 

♦ Bright’s dises* when spinal trouble 
the real malady. Géorge T. Smith,

■ I.
2*'

Bone of Contention.was - .
pèdlar, of St. Catharines, is one of those 
who suffered. His. narrative is as fol
lows: “In the fall of 1894 I began to 
experience alarming symptoms of what 
I thought to be spinal trouble. I resort
ed to lotions, plasters and other remed
ies,, but to no avail, as I continued to 
grow worse. At this point my friends 
advised the services of a physician; 
which I gladly submitted to. The pro
fessional man made a minute examina
tion and pronounced' mine a case of 
Bright’s disease, which quite naturally 
gave me a severe shock, as I deemed 
the death sentence had been passed up- 

The doctor said that he would 
alleviate my sufferings, but remarked 
that it would only he a matter of time 
with me. However, I accepted his medi
cine, and took it according to directions 
with no beneficial results. In the mean
time a friend procured a remedy said to 
be a cure for Bright’s disease. This 
medicine I took but with no effect what
ever. Ten months had passed away and 
I had become so haggard, emaciated, 
stooped and miserable that my friends 
had difficulty in recognizing me. In fact, 
they, tike myself, harbored the most 
painful apprehensions. At this juncture 
an aunt came to visit me, and strongly 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

-Pills. Like a drowning man' reaching 
for a straw I did s». To my great sur
prise, I soon noticed an improvement, the 
pain in my back began to leave, my ap
petite improved, my color returned, and 
by the time I had used eight boxes not 
an ache or pain remained, and I am as 
able to travel about to-day as previous to 
the attack. I ‘know that I owe my re
storation to Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I urge those ill or suffering to give 
them a trial.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the- disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient ’ to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro
fulous troubles, etc., these pills are sup
erior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many ,women a bur
den,and speedily restore the rich glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or ex
cesses, will find1 in Pink, Pills a certain 

Sold by all dealers or sent by

v

U$ ■OHEMA1NT7S.
Chemainus, Dec. 28.—Christ 

ed off very quietly, there hein; 
tie drinking and no disorder
kind.

The ship Lyderhorn1 is now 
here; she will probably take t 
cargo of lumber ever shipped 1
iah Columbia.

The mills here will shortly ti 
night and day to fill orders 
have in hand.

R_ H. Allan and wife spent 
in Duncan's visiting friends.

There win be a dance in 
hall on New Year’s ere.

• Prof. Oliver will give dancin, 
here once a week after the fin 
rear.

H. Howell, of Victoria, is 
charge of the store of the mill < 
he will remove his family here 
days.

Rev. Mr. Welsh is expected 
here in a few days, after which 
services will be held every Sundi 
town hall.

Miss Peefcham, of Seattle, is , 
the holidays with Mrs. E. J. $ 

contains a mani 
the squatters’ committee to the 
of Rossland asking for funds 1 
evictions on the lands crown gr 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
until the title is cleared. The 
tee suggests that the rival el 
should get together ar.d make 1 
good, pending the settlement 
courts, or that the legislature sb 
point a commission to place a \ 
the lots and sell them, putting ■ 
feeds in the bank for the credit 
owner when the courts finally de 
Which claimant is entitled to he 
name.

Now that the good will to men period 
we are ready to settle any unfinished row/ 
start new ones.

XLast year there were issued in the Un
ited Kingdom a little over 911,000,000 
railway tickets, exclusive of season tick
ets and workmen’s weekly tickets. It 
is not easy to realize such a number. If 
they had to be carried from London to 
Edinburgh in a mass it would require 

railway trucks, each carrying ten

-V

\
-, THAT’3 THE T “speaking of Helen" Be 

arranged a tea cosy and ladles all 
to call and have %/tip of tea “ 
will brew it whil 
The kettle aw; 
to serve

arc ■ - J
wi h u,." |

ou are giving J0Ur 
on the hob and a lassie ™ 

Sample OUR BLEND.

on me. j100The tug Hope, which left yesterday 
for Sooke, with the necessary lumber 
for the new bridge across Sooke river, 
ran on a sand bar at he mouth of the 
river yesterday afternoon. She probab
ly floated off with the high tide this 
morning.

Capt Cutler and W. Bragg, who were 
largely interested in the clipper sealing 
schooner Agnes Macdonald, Have pur
chased all the remaining shares.. They 
will fit her out for a sealing cruise and 
will probably get away early next week.

yw:atons.
If they were stacked one upon another 

In a single column they would attain 
a height of 500 miles, and if laid end to 
end the line would be one-third longer 
than the equator. But no words can de
scribe the bulk of these millions of tlck- ernr Dixi H. Ross & Co. Gove ment St.

the world\ ets.
Until a'few years ago the bulk of the 

tickets were manufactured by private 
concerns in Loudon and Manchester. 
Later the large railways set up their 
own concerns for the making of their 
tickets, which, however, they still buy 

Passengers for the Sound this evening trow, outside workers in the form of 
are requested to remember that the City blanks. It might reasonably be supposed 
of Kingston will not come to the inner that since the number of tickets is so 
wharf. - As she has considerable;freight vast they would be printed in large . 
for the outer wharf she will discharge sheets and cut up afterwards, but this

is not the case. Pasteboard is specially 
made ftir tickets, cut into blanks the size 
required, and printed and numbered 
by one afterward.

I
apex is an elliptical-shaped opening of 
about 25 feet along the minor and 50 
feet along the major axis. It is a bell
shaped cavity, and lined with ferns of 
various descriptions. I should judge 
the depth to be at least 100 feet, and 
at the bottom, so far as ^s visibly, the 
opening must be sixty feet in diameter. 
In the bottom, on one side, are to be 
seen some gorgeous ferns, and on the 
other side a pool of water.

“Tradition says that the ancient Az
tecs were accustomed to worship here 
the genius of the spot, and occasionally 
threw in a live victim to appease his 
subterranean majesty. It is also said 
that a few victims of the inquisition 
were thrown down here to reflect upon 
the controverted points of doctrine. At 
all events it is a most singular freak of 
nature, as it is in the middle of a level 
plain, or. rather a barley field. It looks 
to have been some volcanic bubble, of 
which the great Mexican upland ’ 
full, and. is well worth a visit on the 
part of the curioas.

“Although I have inquired among my 
Mexican friends, I have found 
who could tell me of the meaning of the 
name Coxcomate.*’

Knowledge, and it is hoped that tk#i 
fieials, English and French, in 
neighborhood of the rivers alluded 
may be able to arrange a lookout 
that the taw may be secured and 
parchment delivered to the 
tens. proper <ji

I
J. M. BARRIE AS A CHAIRMANÏ

there and leave there at §:45 to-night. <T. ^r' J- M- Barrie, the well known S 
tish author, was invited about a ; 
ago by the Aberdeen corporation to 
liver a public lecture in that city 
reply was characteristic. “You are i 
kind,’’ he wrote, “and I thank 
heartily for this pleasant 
of me that induced the committee 
send me this invitation1; but on 
very few occasions on which I- have 1 

platform I wished to get beneati 
I never did lecture, and I 
never could.” This rècalls a very g 
story that is not generally known 
corning the author of “A Window 
Thrums.” It seems that, on one ocea 
being induced to take the chair a 
Burns supper at Ayr, he sat glum 
helpless at the head of the table, 
none of those things which

The Miner
Forty tons of ore from the Van Anda 

Gold and Copper Company wére brought- 
down by the steamer Maude to-day. The 
ore *ill be sent to a smelter.

The Northern Padfic steamer Tacoma 
is ex pected from the Orient about Jan. 
3. The-Btaemar will probably leave Ta
coma for Yokohama to-morrow.

/

Yesterday the ships Addenda and Ro
salie were towed into the roads, 
will load lumber at Chemainus.

The C.P.N. Go’s steamer Tees will 
leave for .Quatsino and other West Coast 
points on Saturday evening at 8 o’clock.

The C P. R. liner Empress of japan 
left Yokohama for Victoria and Van
couver yesterday.

The steamer Boscowitz returned from 
the north last evening.

The C.P.R. steamship;1 Empress of 
China reached Hongkong yesterday.

The Alki called at the outer wharf 
this afternoon on her way to Alaska.

The schooner Pioneer, Captain W. 
Baker, has deared for a sealing cruise.

one

ELECTRICITY FROM COAL.
you

rememlOne of the great problems of the end 
of the century—how to derive electricity 
direct from coal—is, in the light of re
cent discoveries, a stage nearer solu
tion. The work of Dr. Jacques, in this 
direction, which has received the recog
nition of the highest scientific authori
ties, has been lately called in question 
on the ground that reports on the effi
ciency- of his process were based on the 
amount of carbon contained within the 
pots, and no data has been given as to 
the amount of coal consumed upon the 
grate; or the power necessary to 
the air pump—factors which might very 
greatly modify the commercial efficien
cy of the apparatus when put1 into use. 
Dr. Jacques has now effectually .an
swered these criticisms in a complete 

/ story of the invention. He proves that 
the phenomenon exhibited, that is, the 
generation of the current, was not due 
to thermo-electric action, but to the 
chemical combination of oxygen with" 
carbon to form carbonic acid. , He also 
demonstrates that under proper; condi
tions the electric energy obtainable from 
one of the generators is substantially 
equal to the potential energy of the 
weight of carbon consumed within the 
pot. The invention is not yet by. any 
means perfected. As compared with 
modern steam engines, only relatively 
small carbon electric generators have 
as yet- been built; and with this genera
tor. as with the steam engine, increased 
size means increased efficiency per 
pound of coal, particularly in the coal 
consumed in the grate. A two-horse- 
power carbon electric generator, in an 
occasional use over a periojl 
months, gave an electrical efficiency of 
32 per cent, of that theoretically obtain
able. This means an efficiency of 12 
times greater than that of the average 
electric light and power plant in use in 
this country, and 40 times greater than 
plants of corresponding size. But while 
showing these extraordinary results. Dr. 
Jacques concedes that many details 
have still to be worked out, and many 
improvements to be made before the 
carbon electric generator can be pnt in
to general commercial use on a scale 
Comparable with that of the 
steam engine, 
ever, are most encouraging to those- * 
and they are now many—who. regard 
the commercial obtaining of electricity 
direct from coal as a possibility of the 
very near future.

!» i

on a[•
am sd
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The shaft of the War Eagle 
320 feet, and the best 
is from this depth, 
like the other mines in this cai 
proves with depth.

Machinery is now on the SL Pi 
before the end of the week a 
drill will 
continuing the tunnei which is 
feet, to strike the main lead 
claim.

no one1 mass-
!w ore yet ta 

The War
we expe

chairman to do, n’ot even simulating 
joyment. The papers chaffed him 
his gaucherie, and the cruellest ebaf 
all appeared in the National Observe 
an article on “Mr. Barrie in the Cha 
Most people who read it contended i 
it went too far and showed persona! 
mus, and so on. It eventually leaked 
that the writer was Mr. Barrie himi

run
Catarrh is a constitutional disease and 

•requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies the 
blood.

cure.
mail postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., 
or Schenectady, N.Y. Veware of imita
tions and substitutes alleged to be “just 
as good.”

m.

be working nightm-r. OLD NEPTUNE’S ROPE.
? 11 •

The largest marine plant, and prob 
ably one of the highest plants known 
on this globe, is a gigantic seaweed, the 
nereocystis, the ctem of which has been 
found to grow as much as 300 feet Mrs. A. M. Zinn, Spokane, is a 
long. It was first discovered, not far at thé Driaid.
^-the Alaskan coast, but has sir**- -'H.lR; Seabrook returned from

^atmg f various parts of Mainland last eneving. 
the Pacific ocean, along the American „ „ , , . *
and Asiatic shores. This seaweed grows . " Baget leaves for New York by
in a very curious manner. Large quan- Kingston this evening, 
titles of it hre found at a little distance —P" 1®!* tor Rossland by
from shore, and at depths not exceed- Kingston last evening, 
in g 300 feet. On loamy bottom large Jack and wife, Cleavland,
thickets of this plant take root, end a ar® Snests at the Driard. 
stem of the thickness of ordinary cord . ^Ir. Fred Richardson, of Vanwn 
grows upward. ’ At its top there is a 18 visiting friends in'this city, 
pear-shaped balloon, which grows with The New» Westminster Rugby foot 
the stem, and when it reaches the sur- team are registered at the Driard. 
face of the water it. often measures six W. Murphy and wife leave
feet and more in length, with a diame- Portland by this evening’s Kingstii
ter of four feet six inches. This bal- ^ Drake, Vancouver, and .1. 
loon has,' of course, an upward tend- Houge, Winnip^», are at the Drio.n 
oncy., and keeps the stem growing until ^ss Wilson returned on yestonl 
it floats on the surface of the water. Kingston after a six months’ visit « 
From the top of this balloon a large fri®ads -n Washington, 
tuft of strong, thick spade-like leaves T, ,, Uartridge and D. Cart
grows out, which originally are not ffoyrs surveyor, were passengers
more than two feet long, and whicn . IsIander from Vancouver last f
grow and split until from the balloon ,ng‘
a rose-like split from fifty to six
ty-five feet in diameter covers the wat
er. This gigantic weed grows in such 
quantities that near the shore large, 
inendow-like islands are formed, which 
impede navigation. The natives of the 
•Aleutian islands make manifold usage of 
this plant. -From their strong dried 
stems they make ropes 250 feet ind 
mare long, while the balloons of this 
weed furnish them with large vessels 
after they are dried, the smaller unes- 
being used in their boats to bail the 
water but. The long leaves, after being 
dried, are cut into narrow strips and 
used fo rwicker-work, the making of 
baskets and similar furniture.—St Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

Let us hope that 1897 will 
a new order of things and that it will 
be a year of peace, happifiess and pros
perity for our province—the dawn of 
Christian socialism, when love and law 
shall join in grand- accord.

At 3 o'clock on Sunday last thJ 
national hall was packed, the d 
being a meeting of «the squatters] 
Corbin townsite. The greatest 
lasm prevailed throughout and | 
angry and aggrieved crowd it wal 
pica! one. All the squatters appel 
think that they had a right to ] 
theiy property stake, and that thl 
bin or Dundee dispute had noth] 
do with, the

seeSLEIGHS MINUS HORSES.
personal.r ‘ The first heavy snowfall in New York 

and Paris this winter will see the arrival 
of a most novel invention for the sleigh
ing season—a horseless sleigh. Hereto
fore the horseless wagon has had a 
modopoly of transportation sensations, 
but French ingenuity has substituted 
runners for wheels and developed the 
“two-and-a-halt-seiited’’ sleigh—two and 
a half Seated because there is a 
seat for the driver in front and room

Fr
;

NESTOR.
The Miowera is due from Sydney and 

Honolulu. , -THE FIÉE RECORD.

■Very Small Loss During the 
Twelve Months.

CHINESE IH THE SLOGAN.
—_________ !

The Chinese have always been boycot
ted in the Slocan, and while they have 
made several attempts to g'et a foothold, 
they have not been successful. In New 
Denver the lack of white labor to do the 
work generally performed by John has 
caused much annoyance and inconveni
ence. A number of bachélors recently 
formed a mess club and hired a Mongol
ian cook. The club was immediately boy
cotted by % large number of people and 
its members had 'o pack their own wat
er, and;'rustle beef-Steaks at
Forks, as the local dealers in water and 
meat would not supply them. Some of 
the citizens called a meeting and ap
pointed' a committee to call on the mem
bers of the club and ask them to dis
pense with their cook. This was’ done, 
but the club did not think they had a 
right to comply with the wishes of the 
committee and concluded to keep John. 
The matter has caused much comment 
and where it will end we cannot imagine. 

’The efforts of the people should not be 
.directed against private individuals so 
much as it should be against a govern
ment which makes such scenes possible 
that we have witnessed recently—elo
quent speeches against the yellow boys 
in one part of the town, while in an
other, under cover of the night, white- 
shirt ed men could be seen hurrying up 
the hill with buckets of water in their 
hands. We could suggest that the Dom
inion government fine. every Chinaman 
$500 when he comes into the country, 
and $4,000 when he leaves it. In ad
dition to this by prohibiting the carry
ing of pig-tails the Chinese question 
would fade away as fast as ignorance 
does in a community where this paper is 
regularly perused—New Denver Ledge.

CENTRAL AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

Past matter. They di 
that they had come to the oamp, 
they could not find a place to lit 
Were obliged to build shacks on ti 
convenient ground. Most of the 
■tens believed they were justified i 
action and selected piots on wht 
considered to be common grounds 
caffie the dispute between the 
and Dundee claimants to the i 
and as matters now stand it look 
the trouble is going to be a serial 
Between the railway company a; 
Dundee there is litigation, and 
this is pending, squatters squa 
maintain that they are justified 
doing. A subscription list was 
showing a result of $300. whiq 
will be devoted to contesting tc 
eviction which takes place on t 
puled property. It may be state 
there are from eight to nine h 
persons interested in 
movement" and all these are det 
to"'firht to the last, 
for Rossland at this earlv 
existenee that there should he a 
ns to its townsite. 
sue which will make townsite p 
an insecure investment, and thus 
the progress of the city, 
this townsite dispute h» settled t 
•**r wffjk it lie for the 
large, ‘‘tote

little
. _ , T!k‘ losses by fire during 1896 show a

for four persons at the rear. Perhaps it marked decrease, and are lower bv 
may seem .a little out of place to talk $14,300 than the record of 1895 Dur- 
aboat driving a horseless sleigh, but if ing the year 75 fires and alarms were 
an engineer drives am engine, why is it received and the aggregate loss amount- 
not possible for a pretty girl to drive a ed to $9,940. Within the fire limits 
sleigh driven by a gasoline motor ! That the losses, covered by insurance, 
is just what is going to happen anyway. ,0unted to the small sum of $1,500. In 
In general appearance the horseless | the residence districts, far ’ removed 
sleigh does not differ from the regulation , from fire halls and alarm boxes, thiree 
sleigh that we see every winter Be- fires occasioned losses estimated at $4 - 
neath the body of the vehicle is the me- j 750. During ten years 1889, showafl 
chanism that moves the runners. A iower record than the present 
sharp-toothed wheel there situated digs , when the fire losses amounted 
into the frozen earth and pushes the , 560. The city and fire department 
sleigh along as side wheels propel a | to be / congratulated 
steamboat. The teeth of this wheel are 

A paving stone has no

a

m
of twom arr.-

;

|
V

» Three
m year, 

to $8,- 
are

on the showing 
made in the figures given below :

Losses during ten years: 1887, $42- 
750; 1888, $16,000; 1889, $8,560; 1890 
$10,795; 1891, $10,970; 1892, $52,187- 
1893, $18,900; 1894, $57,560: 1895, $24,- 
243, 1896, $9,940. Total, $251,895.

Monthly record, 1896: January, $845- 
February, none; March, $60; April, $2,- 
560, May, $70; June, $2,200; July, $3,- 
024; August, $410; September, $300: 
October, $91; November, $380; Decem
ber, none. Total $9,940.

;• &
A Lindsay, auditor for R. Duns: 

& Sons, will leave to-night for 0* 
nia, where he will spend several ' 
for the benefit of his health.

We have remaining in our sto 
first class range of articles sudtablr 
New Years’ gifts. Weller Bros.

very strong, 
terrors for them and as for asphalt pave
ment, the wheel makes merry with it. 
Possibly this may be considered an ar
gument against the horseless. sleigh, but 
what’s the use of borrowing trouble? 
Just back of the wheel is the motor. It 
is under the last seat And the gasoline 
which moves it is contained a bttle 
tank. The steering apparatus reminds 
one of that of a hook and ladder truck 
or a cable car. » To guide the sleigh it 
is only necessary to turn a wheel. There 
is no danger of the sleigh running away. 
There is nothing about the steering ap
paratus 
simplest
Whether or not New York takes to the 
horseless sleigh remains to be seen. A 
well known carriage manufacturer has 
the American rights and is going to_ find 
out. It is to be hoped that the winter 
will be kinder to us in the matter of 
snow than usu%l, for New Yorkers like 
novelties quite as much as do the gay 
Parisians.—New York Herald.

modern 
The data given, how-
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ti How to Prevent Pneumonia.

At this time of the year a cold is very 
easily contracted, and if left to run its 
course without the -aid of some reliable 
cough,medicine is liablé to result in that 
dread disease, pneumonia. We .know of 
no better Remedy to cure a cough . or 
cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
We have used it quite extensively and 
it has always given entire satisfaction.—
Olagah, Ind. Ter. Chief.

This is the only remedy that is known 
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia,
Among the many thousands who have 
used it for colds; and la grippe, we have 
never yet learned of a single case which

w___....... .... . ^ . resulted in pneumonia. Persons who
Negotiations which have been for some have weak lnngs or have reason to fear 

time in progress have resulted in the an attack of pneumonia, shoud keep the
formation of what is known as, the remedy at hand. - l“}jT Captain H. H. P. Deasy, of tbb Six

^Public of Central America.” For sale by all druggists. Langley & teenth, Queen’s Lancers, left England 
0 federation Honduras, Nicara- Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- some time ago for a journey across 

gua and Salvador liave entered, by an toria and Vancouver. Thibet from west to east, says the Lon-
nonstf]1611* Jnst b^Ttember. the --------------------- -------- don Times. He intends on the way to
*»ns of whmh were recently made LIKE‘A VOLCANIC BUBBLE. throw soldered-up tins containing
* “ 8 h°Ped. that Guatamuia ------------ pardEment notices in English and

^ WW<? The Rev‘ F- C. Bortain of• Ptiebla French into the tributaries of the Tuan- 
T m b® dr0!Ppe?’ writes as foUows; “It may be of In- po and Into the other large rivers which 

aad,!;he federation will be known simply terest to some of the readers of the We may meet with, , in the hope that
Republic of Central America. Herald who visit Puebla to know of some of them may be picked up,far

Of the three partners -to this alliance, dne of the less visited attractions in the down stream, possibly in Brahmaputra
Nicaragua has the largest area, though vicinity of the City of the Angels. I Salween, and Mekong, and thus help to
Stto the Coxcomate. It is about solve the vexed, problem of fte Sgta 

. .?* marked.; Salvador, the smallest twenty minutes distant from Puebla, on and connections of these rivers The no-
of the three republics geographically, the street oar line to Cholula An» tleas will h» n<t
with an area of only about one-seventh street car conductor can point'ft out and the tins ln wM* they wfll'b^
as large as that of Nicaragua, has a to the curiosity seeker. It is to the closed will.have V if S
larger population than both of her bigger .right of the car line, about 500 yards on the outride soldered
sisters. The total population ot the distant. " ’ yara/” th® ,-Vords
three is about one million and a half. “ti looks from the car window to be a «Yeneh. 'and rlntslr, 0 r.El‘*!lsh' and, 

Under the term» of the, agreement, pile of white stones or a well-bleached The nwhmr.nt Beasy g namet
each of the , three republics entering the ; bay stack. But upon closer Inspection that H he t?*e1 r,eqnf'ü!
federation becomes a state in the new proves to be a tumulus ot white calcert Æe Rovî? fdelaï ** 
republic, with its rights of local govern- ecus stone, evidently of water forma don Geographical Society, Lon-
ment unimpaired. Bach has an equal tion, about'60 feet to height andTw ibte^ ?o etat^t “
share in the federated government. feet in diameter at the bare The form Cantab! n»». wae P1**®4 up'Instead of a single executive head, an is that of a truncated cone. ^At the topomn?^ s^rrice^ te

Tiic

CARTER^SHIPPING.«Sis comrnuj

Doings in Marine Circles During the 
Pi%8t Xwonjy-Four Hours.

or the motor itself which the 
mind cannot comprehend. Eg NANAIMO.

%:-/> Arthur S. Appleby and William 
were brought before Judge Harri 
the charges of housebreaking 
Each of them. was sen ten ceil tc 
years in the penitentiary.

customs collections for th 
In 1806 were $50,504, as compare 
J66.105 in 1895. The inland r 
for the past year amounted to $1( 

Thete is now in this mining <3 
according to statistics obtained 
Gold Commissioner Bray, a total 
mineral claims of which 22 were i 
before the lgfc of January, ISO- 
Were transferred to this district 
changing of the district boundarv 
ference to Texada Island, and j‘u 
were recorded during 18)6. A 
number of these are on Texada ] 

James Jamieson, a Gabriola 
settler_ came over to Nanaimo in 
boat on Tuesday last and left < 
return voyage about two o’clod 
same afternoon. He lias not sine 

a,t seen or heard from, ami there ary 
v, fears as to his safety.

’ll
t

r9h-'
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—Judge Mor

row to-day rendered his first decision 
under the regulations of the tribunal of 
arbitration at Paris, known as the Paris 
award, to relation to sealing in Behring 
Sea. The schooner Jane Gray, owned 
by C. F. Nonnemann, and her cargo of 
sealskins, was condemned and ordered 
confiscated to the United States.
Jane Gray is one of the old time sealing 
fleet, and is perhaps-“ohe of the best 
known sealing- vessels on the coast. She 
was caught sealing within the prohib.t- 
ed area of the Behring Sea on August 
22 of this year, by "the revenue cutter 
Corwin, and seized in accordance with 
the instructions of the treasury depart
ment. The owner of the vessel claimed 
that she was not within the sixty-mile 
zone surrounding the Pribilof group at 
the time of the seizure.

As there are still some rumors regard
ing smuggling and illegal fishing in 
northern waters, the minister of marine 
Ad fisheries has ordered the government 
steamer Quadra north to investigate. 
Arrangements are being made for the 
cruise and the steamer will probably 
leave on Saturday. She- will remain 
awgy for several weeks.

According to a report brought fly the 
steamer Puebla, which arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday,' there are no seals 
along the coast. She passed the schoon
er Mermaid on the way up, and the Iat-

iiJSfc : After hearing some friends continually 
praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle 
of it for his own uee and is now as en
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone can be.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.
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fewlache and relieve all the trouble* < 

dent, to a Irillous state of the system, sud 
Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress s 

“**%*??“ to the Side, Sc. while their n 
*wnarkable aiocese has been shown in cui

.SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Live* 1 
•re equally valuable In Constipation, c 
and preventing this annoying complaint. • 
they also correct all disorders of the ston 
stimulate the liver and regulate the be 
Even if they only cured

P O

SOCIAL, PROBLEMS.

“In the Cause of the People.”
To the Editor: Shere are so many 

. thing» that are distinctly antagonistic 
to the interests of the people—the 
workers—and therefore to the progress 
of the country that it behooves us all 
tp take an active part continually in 
public affairs. Spasmodic effort is of no 
avail, constant, steady agitation is ne
cessary to have the desired effect and 
bring about an> improved condition of 
thtog»--and prevent a national obliter- 

. a tion such as befel the “old world” 
centres of population as the result of 
the nation’s wealth- being gov
erned. by about two and a-half per 
cent of the entire population. Here 
among ourselves we have wages and 
prices falling, our storekeepers blindly 
fighting against Asiatic competition, 
profits reduced,' the purchasing power ôf 
the people on the decrease, an army of 
unemployed and an increasing taxation 

1 withal. Labor «iras for generations
slaved at its daily toil, creating wealth 
which its employers have garnered; it 
ha» witnessed about one-third of its 

' fellow» permanently thrown out of cm-
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HEADwrites as follows: 
terest to some of the readers of the 
Herald who visit Puebla to know of 
one of the less visited attractions in the 
vicinity of the City of the Angels. I 
refer to the Coxcomate. It is about 
twenty minutes distant from Puebla, on 
the street oar line to Cholula,, Any 
street car conductor can point, ft out 
to the curiosity seeker.

1

Ache they would be almost priceless to t* 
who suffer from this distressing compH 
but fortunately "their goodness does nol 
here, and those who once try them will 
these little pills valuable In so many way? *
g5r^MOstodowiti,out

f.jp

J»»
NKLSON.

Nelson Tribune 
® Sullivan, superintendent c 

EUse mine on Wild Horse creel 
x Ports the shaft down 26 feet, etu 

Aet of solid ore between two 
- . The .ore is quartz cnrryinj

- -»jiv w-. ®ud recent nssnys nv 
m^Pfljtot,iÿ300 to the ton. Exactly win 
syy Pt the ore Is will not be k 

«nxii a shipment or two has been 
««belter. One sample 

1608 Whipped
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while others do not.

Carter’s Littl* Uvbr Pills «re very
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/; 5= monte <go to * 
little over $90.

The Dantftte Mining Company has 
taken over the Parker group, situated 
a mile north-east from Quartz creek 
and between Wild Horse' creek and 
Porcupine creeks, 
of the majority interest xVLs. Charles 
Dundee, of Roasland, who has made a 
transfer to the Dundee Gold Mining 
Company, which company, has also se
cured the remaining interests. The pro
perties are near the Tamarack group 
and about three miles from the Elise 
The group is made up of the Parker, ' 
the Bill and the Eightheart. The 
face assays on the Parker are reported 
to run about $2.50 in gold, while n 
feet below tbe gold value was ,$43 In 
one assay and $5 in another with some 
silver.

\ British Columbia.
ie Trail smelter ran a the position of mayor of Kamloops 

Mr. Thee. Roadley, who contested Ward 
One unsuccessfully, will this year run 
for the positions of mayor and alder- 
manner Ward Two.

The overcrowded condition of the jail 
complained of in last week's issue ot 
the Sentinel, was relieved somewhat on 
Monday night by the removal of eleven 
prisoners to the New Westminster-peni
tentiary, among the number being Wil
ke m Ester, the man charged with at 
tempted rape at Trail. Sergeant Lang
ley and Constables McKenna and Listei 
came up from the coast for the purpose 
of removing the prisoners. In this 
nection the Sentinel would point out for 
the edification of the powers that be 
that the expense -incidental to removal 
of this batch of prisoners will amount 
to $250. Most of them will have to be 
brought back a gain for trial at add! 
tional expense. This sort of thing 's 
going on every month. Now the money 
thus expended during the,' past five years 
would have gone a long way towards 
the erection of the much-needed, jail 
here. A tittle foresight would enable 
the government -to effect many needed 
improvements and yet not increase the 
burdens of the taxpayer.

ledge is three feet wide and well defin-

The ledge on the Elkhern has been 
crosscut for 80 feet, and os yet no 
hang-wall h»e been reached. The 
is what may be called low-grade, 
aging $15 for gold and silver values an.l 
7 per cent copper. There ie, however, a 
pay streak 12 feet wide of «clean copper 
sulphurets, that runs $68 in gold and 
silver to the ton and up to 23 per cent 
copper. 1

Eight miles south of Camp Oonteney 
three claims were recently located in 
what is known AS6 Jpe. Hunter Gamp. 
The ore here appears, to be -vory high 
grade, specimens having assayed up to 
$80 in gold and 30 per cent copper.

New locations are being made every 
wee'k in Camp Couteney, and the other 
clity a character of ore new to the lo
cality was found near the river. We 
Were somewhat astonished when some 
of this ore, which looks like a black 
sulphide or it might be an oxide of tm, 
assayed $10*000 in gold to the ton. 
Samples have been sent to the govern
ment'assay office at Victoria.

Mr. Coulthart discovered a short time 
ago what t believe to be one of the 
la i £ est bodies of • low-grade sulphide 
ore, judging from surface showings, yet 
discovered in1 the province. The out
croppings have be fa traced clear across 
the claim for the full 1500 feet. Five 
locations have been made upon the lead, 
the ore from which averages about

mthe purchase of the Great Northern and 
Uivarview claims in summit camp, which 
are owned by Simon Shaw and George 
Carrel.

A group of five claims has been locat
ed at Carter’s eamp some 10 miles from 
town.

It is*ndw understood that the Bank of 
Montreal will open a branch at Grand 
forks, arrangements have ben made for. 
Ÿ building site, the same on .Riverside 
avenue and Bridge street, and the build
ing will be put up in the -spring.

An $90 gold assay was recently made 
from the capita g taken from the Gar
net. claim op Pass CreCk, which is 
owned by Mr. Walter, a Spokaheite. 
The Garnet is" a rich proposition and 
there is every indication- that it con
tains a paying mine.

, new WESTMINSTER-
The warden of the B. C, penitentiary 

has received official notification of the 
appointment of Rev. Thomas Secular as 
Protestant chaplain of the penitentiary, 
in the room of Rev. H. H. Gowen, re
signed.

The annual meeting of the Mainland 
Teachers’ Institute will be held in New 
Westminster on Monday and Tuesday 
next, January 4th and 5th. These ses- 

i sions Wfll constitute the eleventh annual 
meeting since organization in 1886, and 
will be held in the K. of P. hall, Coium-

VICTORIA MARKETS.

’s Clothing is a» mst 7&y w y nrryyyy^'yrrr Retail Quotations for Farmer's Pro 
tlu ce Carefully Corrected. 

—-------
or»

UtesSLANll.
A big strike is reported to-night In the 

HoL^a^e^yuÇte theLmo'Ut,

a»
^ffittera ortheTànds df the Nelson 

s-Fort Sheppard railway andthe adjoin 
tL towiisHe held a meeting on Sunday 
^ning in the hall of the International 
hotel to take steps to ascertain who'real- 
T_ owns the ground. A committee was 
appointed to look inito the mattér of title

importance is report-

The former owner aver- Xare the only mann&ctnra* of clothing who gna- A 
heir work and their guarantee is as good avgoid. 9 
land Shrunk and will not shrink or spot with rain. X 
(date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. J 
L Spring and Fall Overcoats end make no extra I 
[ for Sborey’s clothing but sometimes tkaledi i, 

r goods. _ -‘Xl i
lr Shorty’s Guarantee Ticket, ^ 1

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour....... .$6.50
Lake of the Woods.............\... .$6.50
fainier......................................................$5.50
Snowflake .... .-................ $5.75

Vl0TV....................v •• ........................$5.60
, Premier (Endornv) ..................... ...$5.50
Three Star (Enderby* .......................$5.50
Strong Baker’s (O.K.).. A .. . .$5.50
8p’vm w.........I t-............................... $5.75
vvbeat, per ton. .*.. . . .................$40.00
Barley,- per ton . v ... $30.00 to $32.00 
'Mailings, per ton.. . .$§2.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton.. .............................. $20.00 .
Ground feed, per ton... $25.00 to *27:00 '
Corn, whole.....................$30.00 to $32.00
Corn, cracked . ".,................
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds.....
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds......A..........40c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).................. 3c.
Rolled oats, (B.-& K.) 71b. sacks. .30c.
Potatoes, per pound ....................... .IV4C-
Cabbage................. .................. .2&c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 12%c.
Hay, baled, per ton...
Straw, per bale...........
Onions, per lb.............
Bananas..........................
Grapes, per boi.............
Lemons (California)..
Apples, Eastern, per lb.. .-
Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c. 4K
Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c.
Fish—salmon, per lb... 7. . .10c. to 12c.
Fish—small.. .... ..... ,8c. to 10c.
Smoked bloaters, per lb..................12%c.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz...............40c,
Eggs, Manitoba,---------------25c. tc 80c,
Butter, creamrey, per ..
Butter, Delta creamery, p« lb... .35c.
Batter, fresh........., ”■ "*
Cheese, Chilliwack
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.
Hams, Canadian, per lb......... .....16e
Bacon, American, per lb... .lGc. to 18e.

. Bacon, rolled, per lb........... ,12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per pound... ,12%c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb
Shoulders.. ...................
Lard; .. . .. .............
Sides, per lb................... .
Meats—beef, per lb.. .
Vrai.........................
Mutton, per lb... .
Pork, fresh, per tb 
Pork, sides, per lb..
Chickens, per pair. . .. . .$1.00 to $T50

■ $Ihas-

;;w
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con

I
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tention. rand report.
A strike of some 

ed In the tunnel of the Novelty. The ore 
is of the same character as is found 
in the Giant which adjoins.

ENGLISHMAN S RIVER.
Englishman’s River, Dec. 28.—On 

Christmas Eve the Parksville school 
house presented a bright and afiimated 
appearance. Wagon loads of visitors ar- 
rivt-d from all parts within twelve 
miles, all being determined that in spite 
of the weather, the (irst school enter
tainment should he en undoubted suc
cess. The school house was prettily 
decorated, - and soon after 7 p.m. was 
full to the doors. The large lighted 
tree, reaching to the ceiling, was a pret
ty sight, covered with its burden of 
good things for young and old. The 
evening opened , with the following pro-

$35.00
35c.

• !

■-OREM A INI'S
Cliemainus, Dec. 28.—Christmas pass

ed off very quietly, there being very lit
tle drinking and no disorder of any
kind. . , ,,

The ship Lyderhoro is now loading 
here; she wifi probably take "the largest 
cargo of lumber ever shipped from Brit
ish Otihnritiia.

The mills here will shortly he running 
night and day to fill order» they now 
have in hand.

R. H. Allar and wife spent yesterday 
in Duncan’s visiting friends.

There will be a dance in the town 
hail on New Year’s eve.

. Prof. Oliver will give dancing lessons 
here once a week -after the ‘first of the 
year.

H. Howell, of Victoria, is now in 
charge of the store of the mill company; 
he will remove his family here in a few 
days.

Rev. Mr. Welsh is expected to arrive 
here in a few days, after which Baptist 
services will be held every Sunday in the 
town hall.

Miss Perikham, of Seattle, is spending 
the holidays with Mrs. TL J. Palmer.

The Miner contains a manifesto of 
the squattera’ committee to the citizens 
of Rossland asking for funds to resist 
evictions on the lands crown granted to 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
until the title is cleared. The commit
tee suggest» that the rival claimants 
should get together and make the title 
good, pending the settlement in the 
courts, or that the legislature should ap
point a commission to place a value on 
the lots and sell them, putting the pro
ceeds in -the bank for the credit of the 
owner when the courts finally determine 
which claimant is entitled to hold the 
same.

'-4Now that the good will to man period is0J 
we arc ready to settle any unfinished rowsU 
start new ones.

THAT'S THKT "speaking of Helen" we h J 
arranged a tea ccsy and ladies ail are invitj 
to call and have a cap of tea “wi h as," -J 
will brew it while you are giving your ord« 
The kettle a ways on the hob and a lassie red 
to serve you. Sample OUR BLBXD.

$15
75c.

.. ... 4C 
40 to 50c.
........... 50c.

25c. to 35c.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The directors of the Morning Glory 
mine have decided to shut down work 
for the present, pending the securing of a

• -fie

\ 15c.

. Government St. -
:I 35c.

of knowledge, and it is hoped that the 
50 ficials. Engheh and French, in' 

tell- neighborhood of the rivers " alluded 
1 of may be able to arrange a lookout, 
dge that the tins may be secured and 
and * parchment delivered to the proper qi 
the I tere. 
ter. i

be J. M. BARRIE AS A CHAIRMAN

Mr. J. M. Barrie, the well known Sc 
tish author, was invited- about a p 

ere ago by the Aberdeen corporation to 
illy iiver a public lecture in that city. ] 
his reply was characteristic. "You are vi 
aid kind,” he wrote, “and I thank you vi 
ion heartily for this pleasant remembrai 
pon of me that induced the committee 
At send me this invitation;; but on 

: of very few occasions on which I have b 
;yel on a platform I wished to get beneatl 
ehs I never did lecture, and I am sur 
, of : never could.” This recalls a very g 
1 so story that is not generally known < 
the ceming the author of “A Window 

Thrums.” It seems that, on one occài 
my being induced to take the chair a 
one Burns supper at Ayr, he sat gium 
the helpless at the head of the table, di 

none of those things which we expé
diai rma n to do, not even simulating 

I and joyment. The papers chaffed him 
like j his gaucherie, and the cruellest chaff 
the all appeared in the National Observer

-,.........35c.
.15 to 20c.

t

$ t
'm

•14c. to 16c.
- ; 14c.i Tô * • 1

\____ 16 Mites WfARS j
12yoC. to 15c.I the 7c.
. .7c. to 15c. 
.. 10c. to i5c. 
• 10c. to 12) c. 

» . .10c. to lbi^c.
.8c

j,
s I^ ■ » . . A

v\ ■ i tV -

i Aïà’i
Must not be confounded with common 

cathirtlc or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
respect. One trial will pros t tLcirv super
iority. ,

tt ■1-"
7 PASSENGERS.

Per str. Islander from Vancouver.— 
B It Seabrook, W. S. Gordon, Thomas 
Shaw, John Partridge, D Oartmel, A 
McP.hadden, F Cawley, W J Barber, - 
G M Lefahman, A McDermott, W E 
Drake, F V Austin, R G Penn, W J 
Briggs, H 0 March, G B Oourbould, J 
V Gotten, C .D Peele, E V Martin, R .f 
Parkam, Chas. Woodward, J H. Bush- 
nell, J Taylor, H Springer, R O Con
nor, T J Mœhony, T S Hardy, H R 
Jorand, G A Boult, F Saunders. F 
Evans, A Tyson, T M Tyso-n, J Case
ment, D H Smallwood, T Hendley, M 
O'Brien.

' -FI/L. - m ' %

SThe RoeelaoCer.

/z^$

wÊÊ
The shaft of the War Eagle ie down 

320 feet, and the best ore yet taken out 
from this depth. The War Eagle, 

like the other mines in this eamp, im
proves with depth.

Machinery is now on the-St. «Paul and 
before the end of the week a steam 
drib will be working night and day 
continuing the tunnel which is in fifty 
feet, to strike the main lead of the 
claim.

At,3 o’clock on Sunday last the Inter
national hall was packed, the occasion 
being a meeting of *the squatters on the 
Corbin townsite. , The greatest enthas- 

— lasm prevailed throughout and as an 
angry and aggrieved crowd-if was.a ty
pical one. Ail the squatters appeared to 
think that they had a fight to put in. 
theiy property stake, and that the Cor
bin or Dundee dispute had nothing to 
do with the matter. They declared 
that they had come to the eamp, and as 
they could not find a place to live, they 
were obliged to build shacks on the most 
convenient ground. Most of the squat
tera believed .they were justified in their 
action and selected plots on what they 
considered to be common grounds. Then 
cattle the dispute between the Corbin 
and Dundee claimants to thé ground, 
and as matters now stand it looks as if 
the trouble is going to be a serious one. 
Between the railway company and Mr. 
Dundee there is litigation, and while 
this is pending, squatters sqùat, and 
maintain that they are justified ifi 
coing. A subscription list was opened, 
showing a result of $300, which sum 
will he devoted- to contesting the first 
eviction which takes place on the dis- 
puttd property. It may be Stated that 

^ there ore from eight to nine hundred 
/persons ’nteroRted in x“the squatters 
movement” end ell these are determined 
to fight to the last. It is unfortunate 
for Rpssln rid at this early stage 0Ç its 
existence that there should be a dispute 
r.s to. its town,site. Litigation "will en
sue which will make townsite property 

«or insecure investment, and thus retard 
the progress of khc city. The sooner 
this townsite .dfMmbe-.b" settled the bet
ter wilt .it community atlarge. -V ^ L .

NANAIMO.
Artlrar S. Appleby ahd William Jones 

were brought before Judge Harrison on

A
'i m/Tis

XÆSm \fV£wy (S3 6 Nan article on “Mr. Barrie in the- Gha 
Most people who read it contended 1 
it went too far and showed personal 
mus, and so on. It eventually leaked 
that the writer was Mr. Barrie him
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CONSIGNEES.
, Per steamer Islander from Vancouver 
—Lenz & Leiser, Consolidated Railway 
company, John Piercy & Go., B. C. Fur
niture Company, Clark & Pearson, W. 
J. Hanna, M. W. Waitt & Co., Weiler 
Bros., D. Spencer, Erskine, Wall & Co., 
Simon Leiser, S. A. Stoddard, Wilson 
Bros., Langley & Co., AmeS Holden & 
Co., R. Day, Sidney Shore, Beaty & 
Co., Victoria & Sidney railway, R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Johns Bros., J. & A. 
Clearibue,- W. Bownass, C. M. Cookson, 
R. E. Cooper, T. C. Raynor, Albion Iron 
Works, A. B. Erskine, G. II. Maynard, 
Hudsqn Bay Co., Martin & Co.

/PERSONAL,. 1

V-Mrs. A. M. Zinn, Spokane^ is a-g 
at the Driaxd.

B. R. Seabrook returned from 
Mainland last eneving.

F. Paget leaves for New York by

H % ■

Ilà -Iy f//7

18$ un,JûIl ,/of M

W\ %^4ican *1%VS Kingston this evening.
R. J. Nott left for Rossland. by 1 

Kingston last evening. f
W. A. Jack and wife, Cleavlànd, i 

are guests at the Driard.
Mr. Fred Richardson, of Vancons 

is visiting friends in this city.
The New Westminster Rugby foot! 

team are registered at the Driard.
E. W. Murphy and wife leave 

Portland by this evening’s Kingstoi 
W. E. Drake, Vancouver, ànd J- 

Houge. Winnipeg, are at the Drian 
Miss Wilson returned on yeêferdi 

Kingston after a six months’ visit v 
friends in Washington.

Aid. Partridge and D. Cartl 
Lloyd's surveyor, were passengers 

whic-n ,he Islauder from Vancouver last ei 
1 ing. -a

A Lindsay, auditor for R. Dnnsn 
& Sons, will leave to-night for Ge'.i 
nia, where he will spend several w< 
for the benefit of his health. *■
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MOSTv1
; —We have remaining in onr-St<*

first class range of article» sultiible 
New Years' gifts. Weiler Bros.

t f ,
1
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V RHEUMATISMas. the charges of housebreaking and theft. 

Each of them. was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary.
. The customs collections for this port 
in 1896 were $50,504, as compared with 
$60,105 in 1895.

gramme by the school children, assisted 
bÿ musical friends, Mr. Gaetoken being 
chairman: Dialogue, Hazed and John 
Hirart, May and Hattie Plummer; reci
tation, Preston McMillan; song and 
chorus, “Tardy Scholar;” dialogue, “I 
Wish,” by Florence Davis, Winnie 
Davis, • Sadie Davis; Charlie Curtis, 
Bessie Hirst, Ian. Davis; chorus, 
“Christina» now returns again,” reci
tation, G. Hnrren; recitation, H. Plum
mer; dialogue, E. Plummer and W. 
Davis; reritaion, May Crump; chorus, 
“The Bells;” recitation, “Thomas Hirst 
end John, Hirst, Now apples, orange» 
and nuts were handed round, when 
presently sleigh bells were heard, jing
ling, and Old Father Christmas -made 
his appearance to every one’s delight. 
Every scholar in the Sdiool received a 
book from Miss Fraser, and every child 
present bad a bag of candies and fruit, 
while Santa Clan» presented each 
bachelor with a \doll. After the tree 
was quite empty Mr. T. D. Coe pro
posed it vote of thanks to-Mies Fraser, 
wiio had taken so much trouble in get
ting up the entertainment, and to'Santa 
Claus and the friend» who bad so wil
lingly given their aid; Three cheers 
wfae^hearttiÿ given. The evening" then 
finished up with dancing, which wa# 
kept up merrily until 3:30 a.m.

bw street, where they were held two$6.50 .to the ton gold values.hinr.fllly 
bholera 
leek, of 
[ bottle 
las en- 
|ork as

I years ago. ,
A robbery is reported to have been- 

committed at Cloverdale last Saturday 
evening. It is stated that Mr. J. L. Breen 
treasurer of the local Oddfellows’ lodge, 
went to the hall a little before the hour 
at which the lodge usually meets for 
the purpose of preparing for the meeting. 
After putting his papers, etc., in the hall, 
he went out to the woodshed, and as he 
returned to the hall, some one unknown 
slipped a gunny sack over him (he be- ■ 
ing rather under the average height), ’ t 
and relieved him of $100 in cash. Of 
this sum about $5 
915 were dues s

,,h«ÜSI
HOUND ART CREEK.
Boundary Creek Times.

Mons. Giro, representing the French 
syndicate operating in Central camp, 
proposes to treat his ores by an electri
cal propess. He asserts that ore can be 
treated so inexpensively by this process 
that he will be entirely independent of 
railroads. Mons. Gire is negotiating 
with Mr. ■ Douglas and his partners for 
the Mabel, Oro and Cornucopia claims 
in Central camp. *

On Wednesday Mr. J. C. Haas, E 
M., acting for the British' Canadian 
Gold Fields Company, purchased ' from 
the lessees, Messrs. C. 8. Galloway and 
G. A. Rendait, the Ethiopia in Long 
Lake camp. The price asked for the 
claim was $3000 cash.

Mrs. . Garland has bonded her one- 
eighth interest in the Jewel claim, Long 
Lake camp, to Mr. F. B. Smith, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia Bros- 
pet ting. Syndicate. By this - bond the 
.syndicate obtain full control^ of the 
Jewel claim, and they have lately ob
tain* d control of the adjoining proper
ty,- 'Denero Grande. The considératlon 
of thhr transfer is $6009; $600 down, 
20 per cent in six months and the bal
ance in ten months.

CURE
8ick Headache and relieve all the tronMWI &
Dizziness U ‘he 8y*tem-**cj
eating, pàlnln^S;Sld'X&c^Whiietiwln) 
remarkable succès# Las been shown incur

RECORDED.The inland revenue 
for the past year amounted to $10,660.

There is now in this mining district, 
according to statistics , obtained from 
Gold»Commissioner Bray, a total of 422 
mineral claims of which 22 were located 
before the let of January, 1896; 100 
were transferred to this district on the 
changing of the district boundary in re
ference to Texada Island, and just 300 
were recorded during 1896. A large 
number of these are on Texada Island.

James Jamieson, a Cabriola Island 
settler came overate Nanaimo in a sail 
boat on Tuesday last and left on his 
return voyage about- two o'clock the 
same afternoon.

gley & 
k Vic- WRITE

SICKhb Six 
Cnglaivl

fl'Tfxs
he Din- 
way Vi 
htaiiii.i j

Headache, yet Cabtks's Ltptle LrvSB 
are e-jually valuable In Constipatkwt 1 
and preventing tills annoying comptipliÉ 
they also correct all disorder of tbe ftoa 
stimulate the liver and regulate tfefrtN 
Kvcn if they only cured

PAMPHLET
CONTAINING

-
were lodge funds, and 

sent by members who 
could not attend the meeting. It is un
derstood that no clue has yet been ob
tained as to the identity of the robber.

m

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless SO 
who suffer from this distressing comp

• Tsai,
Whirl,

*■ that 
Up far

I but fortunately their goodness ^ 
help to here, and those who once try (fa 

these little pills valuable In so man; 
‘ -->n they will not be willing to de wit 

n„- no- But after all alck head

SWORNi ■
A man’s wife should always be the same, 

especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous, and usee Carter's Iron 
Pills, she cannot be. for they make her “feel 
like a different person,” so they all say, 
and their husbands say so toot 

. *— . '■ 1 i . -,
—The ladies of Hope Lodge, No. 1, 

Degree of Honor, held a farewell to 
leap year in A. O. ü. W. hall. A liy-ge 
crowd" of dancers thronged the hail and- 
danced to the strains of Finn’s orches
tra, The committee in charge 
Miss Dravt, Mrs. and Miss Whitelaw, 
Miss Hamph, Mrs. Winn, Mrs. Abel. 
Mrs. and Miss Smith, Mrs. Gavin and 
Mrs. Davis. It was -not until early 
morning that the gathering dispersed.

$
He has not since been 

»een or heard from, and there are 
fears as to his safety.

some

STATEMENTS.NELSON.
Nelson Tribune

J. T.- Sullivan, superintendent of the 
Elise mine on Wild Horse creék, re- 
1'ort* the shaft down 26 feet, dbowing 
four feet ot solid" ore between two good 
"'alls. The,ore is quartz cdîrtylng sub 

nn(* recent aeeay* average 
;;”,üni *300 to the ton. Exactly what the 
, the ore is will not be known
n,9 a shipment or two- has been made 

e skielter. One sample lotrct four 
08 sbiitpeil from the surfatip two

MACHE
la me bane of so many lives that here w- rtirke our great boast. Our plfiFW® 
WbUe others do not.

CAKTta's Lrrrvv Live* Pills are very t1? 
and very easy to take. One or two nUlfiri® 
a dose. They are strictly vtEet*fiW-»M“>i 
not gripe or purge, but by their geetis 
please all who use them. In vials at See*1’, 
fivo for $1. 8oV! everywhere
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GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks Miner,

A Seattle syndicate Is negotiating for

KAKtOOn. ,
Tbe Inland Sentinel. '

There will be « contest this year for

v
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competent manager afid superintendent. 
A large quantity of ore is now on the 
dump, apd Mr. W. H. Ireland, who has 
set up his test smelter, will be in a po
sition to run it through in the course of 
a few days.

A meeting of the Presbytery of Kam
loops waa- held in the city yesterday, 
and a number of Presbyterian clergy
men from Donald, Kamloofte, Armstrong 
and other points along the line were in 
attendance. The principal business of 
the Presbytery was the ordination of 
Mr. Campbell, who will take charge for 
the coming year.

At the Vernon flour mill on Saturday 
James McCall, the engineer of the mill, 
was loading a truck which stood beside 

high, stack of flouir in sacks, when- the 
pile tumbled down, completely covering 
him. About two tons of flour fell, but 
fortunately Mr.-, McCall was knocked 
dowfl by the shock and fell close beside 
the truck, which caught a good deaf 
pf the weight of the fall, and thus " be
yond doubt saved his life.

KEREMBOS.
Boundary Greek times.

An oicaslonal correspondent writes 
from Keremeos te the Times as fob 
lows:

Sharp and Ed. Williams have run a 
tunnel on the Surprise lead for 50 feet, 
and are down 30 feet with the shaft. 
The ore is copper and iron sulphides, 
assaying as high a» $35 to gold, 10 oz. 
Id sliver and 20 per cent copper. The.
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ÎNG SBA CLAIMS. ' SHIP FORT CEORmeeting frdm 9 to 10 o'clock each day j

themYM°CAy rooiM^Broad rtroet.VRev. The Sitting of the/ Commissioners Coo- 

P. C. L. Hams will read the singing .^inued This Morning.
Chester ^^conduct^rrke cm Monday At the continuation'of 1fce sitting of 
m<^îngW The Association in selecting the Behring Sett Clain» Commission 
this morning hour were anxious to meet ; this morning the ease of the Thornton 
the convenience of many business men was resumed Çapt. J. D Warren, re- 
who would like an opportunity of attend- called, told of the safe of the schooner 
lng the meetings. Subjoined are' the Thornton in 1885) when she was sold 
topics suggested by the Evangelical Al- for $1 subject to mortgage. This sa a- 
lianee for the first two days: Sunday, took place in conflectlon with the sale 
•Jan 8 Sermons—"The Lord is good of the other schooners after witness'- 
unto them that wait for him; to the assignment. It was a creditors’ sale id- 
soul that seticeth him. Lam. iii, 25. vertised by the assignee.
Monday, Jan. 4.,Thanksgiving and hu- W. Fitzherbert Bullep, formerly mau- 
millation—Praise and thanksgiving, hu- ager of the Albion Iron Works, valued 
nnliation and confession of sin. Prayer the engines- of the Thorntoh and Anna 
for ithe more entire consecration of heart , Beck at $2950, and those of the Grace 
and life; for a mole Steadfast “looking and Dolphin at $3900.. 
for the coming of the day of ’God.” The deposition of Andrew Lang was 
1 Cor. vi. 19-2Ô; Col. i, 10-11; 2 Peter, then read; he told of the seizure and 
iii, 11-14. the treatment of the crew at the trial

—The regular meeting of the Friendly at Sitka.
Help Association will be held to-morrow Sir Charles H. Tapper submitted 
morning at 11 a.m. at No. 40, Marker copies of letters from the commanding 
Hall. r officer of the United States revenue

—D. H. C. C. Noah Shakespeare will cutter Rush relating to the seizure of 
this evening install the officers of Vic- the Say ward, Dolphin^ Grace and Anna 
toria Camp No. 52, Woodmen of the Beck, also an extract from the log of 
World. the Grace, dated July 17th referring to

—A general meeting of the directors the seizure, 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital trill be i An adjournment was then taken until 
held next Thursday evening at the office 2:30 o’clock this afternoon, 
of Messrs. Yates & Jay.

—Before-sailing for Acapulco . Lieut.
Commander Garforth of H. M. S. Phea
sant, reeeived notice of his promotion 
to the position of commander.

—Miss Black, who kidnapped the 12- 
year-old son of Dr. Myer of Tacoma, 
and for whom the city police 
the lookout, was arrested in Tacoma on 
Saturday night.

—The members of Columbia lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F., concluded their last 
regular meeting with a sumptuous oys
ter supper. An entertaining programme 
was also carried out.

•—The Old Men’s Home inmates were, 
made very happy on New Year’s eve by 
a social given by Mr. and Mrs. Bolden,
Mr. and Mrs. Winter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dow, Mr. Green and Mr. Eli.

—Grand

AYB.she took passage on the Kingston, but 
a careful search of the steamer upon 
her arrival revealed no woman answer
ing her description. The doctor is a 
prominent physician of Tacoma, and has 
effet ed a handsome reward for the ar
rest of the woman.

—A want has often been felt by all 
interested in reform movements for 

common 'bond of union, in which 
taxers on the land question; "bi-

brief loca lb

Gleaning» of City anu Provincial Sew 
Cuuiiea*eFvrm.

—The British Columbia Medical Couu- 
oil’s examinations will be held, in Vic
toria on January 12th. ■

—The Christmas entertainment of St. 
Barnabas Sunday school, was held ou 
Thursday evening in Fern wood Hall.

» —The next regular meeting of^Behn- 
sen Temple No. 3, Rathbone Sisters, will 
be held in the new Pythian Hall, Broad

I \ THIRD LETTER., K ■ —
2’ Was Purchased by Welch, lti 

* Co„ »nd Registered at 
Viet ot la.

llections <!To the Editor: In following the dis
cussions, to which the proposed grants 
in aid of the British Pacific railway hate 
givtiu rise, T have not failed to observe a 
disposition to 
a road through
bia as a mere local affair for the benefit 
of Victoria, and hence to be hardly a 
proper subject of support from the other 
sections of the province. I submit that 
British Columbia must rise above mere 
local considerations if it is ever to profit 
by the full development of its immense 
resources, but, as this matter presents 
itself to me there is no ground far any 
local feeling about it. Ultimately Vic
toria will probably become the terminus 
of the proposed railway, but that this, 
means a monopoly of transportation oyer 
it I do not admit, nor do I think it can 
be fairly claimed. The proposed railway 
would reach tide water at the head of 
Bute Inlet, and this would prevent Vic
toria from ever having a monopoly of 
the traffic over it. Doubtless after the 
necessary mileage was constructed on

- ----------- the Island and connection by ferry ee-
” ill Be Uncovered ’ by Captain Wood tablished with the line on the Mainland, 

of Spokane. Victoria would be the terminus of the
* transcontinental traffic-and the entrepot 

Among the passengers going north on ^ tbe trans-Pacific business of the 
were on the Boscoxvitz to-night will be Captain road; M Vancouver now is for that class 

J A. Wood E. R. Smaulwood and E. ^ buainess done over the Canadian Pa- 
V. Capson of Spokane. They are mm- dfl b t fot ^ lo6al trade of the in- 
ing men of experience and açe going up terior and as a distributing point for 
to Queen Charlotte Is ands to open out d calried over the Hue, except the 
an.extensive free milling proposition, transpacific business, Vancouver -would

stand on an equal footing with Victoria, last winter on the Islands and discover- » •© vr • j vr« »? ■ j. _ed that Lawn Hill, at the entrance to 'wh* ^ Westminster
Skidegate Inlet, is covered with calcar- ftnd the field alro open to them;
eons tufa, carrying free gold, Xawn *or, °n<? «ached tide Wàter, the
Hill is about 500 feet high ‘ and from Georgia and Bute Inlet, would
about 250 feet up to thç peak appears “a?e ^termini of the new artery 

Patriarch Htixtable with ■ to be of this calcareous formation. Cap- transportation, and each of these cit- 
grand officers will visit Vancouver En- tain Wood has tested this rock and has i?' Vancouver, New Westmm-
campment No. 1, I. O. O. F. to-mor- found golfl in paying quantities. If it stef and Nanaimo, would be nearer the

evening and install officers for the can be quarried at a profit, it will be one P01^ where the rails would reach tide
ensuing term who will afterwards en- I of thé most extraordinary mines of the wat€r ™an Victoria would be. It is of
tertain the grand officers with a social province. Lawn Hill,is situated within course altogether probable that- a new
and refreshments. I a stone’s throw of ocean navigation, the would grow up at the head of the Since yesterday the Rosalie has U

—Mr. Clement Rowlands will continue rock is so soft that it can be quarried In e.t’ !.)aî t718.,^. n0 an af5uma?t running on a new schedule. She
the leadership of the male voice singing and crushed with the greatest ease. It aflamst the building of the line than the leaves Seattle at 9:30 o’clock in *
class in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. Prac- was reported to Capfàin \Vood that existence of Vancouver is an argument evening and reaches Victoria about
tices will be held on Thursday evenings, there were similar formations on other against the Canadian Pacific. In this jn the morning. She leaves View
There are vacancies for four first bass parts of the islands, but he never saw connection some statement as to dis- for,. Seattle at 7:30 in the moraine,
and three first and two second tenor them. He wiiie however, reqjain ou . tances may be of interest. . ,
singers. Application for admission the islands some time and will do con- . From the head of Bute Inlet to Vieto- The ship Sierra Blanca now mlloaii
may be made to Mr. Rowlands at the siderable prospecting. ria by the proposed British Pacific, 285 coaj at the navy yard, has received,
Y. M. C. A. any Thursday evening. I Although Captain Wood is turning his m*Les- ders to proceed om Saturday ,nex-

—Vancouver Encampment No. 1, I.O. attention to Queen Charlotte Islands, ha From the head of Bute Inlet to Na- China in ballast to load rice either i
O.F. will have their officers installed by has by no means lost faith in the Koo- naimo, 207 miles. Rio Janeiro or Great Britain. TPhid
Grand Patriarch W. • H. Huxtable and tenay country, where he has been en- From the head of the Inlet to Van- about the first instance known of a
the other gras® officers to-morrow even- gaged for several years. Until a few couver, 232 miles. sel leaving here in ballast for China.
ing. Tiie Grand Patriarch will leave on weeks ago he was the manager of the From the head of the Inlet to, New ___
Thursday morning accompanied by W. Two Friends mine and is interested in Westminster, 242. miles. The sealing schooner Sadie Tmj
E. Holmes, P.G.M., and J. E. Phillips, other properties. He believes that These distantes are only_ intended' as Capt. A. S. Crane, has cleared foj 
grand, representative, to install the en- there will be a great rush of moneyed fairly close approximations, being re- sealing cruise. She carries
campments at Wellington, Vancouver people to the province next spring and lativi.y rather tban absolutely correct, seventeen white men.
and New: Westminster. They will return that .Trail, Slogan, Salmon River, Boun In the case of Victoria the distance ----- '
on Sunday. — —•, dary Creek and other districts will re- would be all rail; in the case of the The ship City of Florence received!

—In the police court this morning be-» cc'Te their fair share of attention. other cities it would be. all water. In orders yesterday to proceed to Tael
fore Police Magistrate Macrae, Ah Kai -------- ----------——., saying that the distdneet o Victoria would to load lumber for Australia. She is]
for playing and Ah Sam for looking on THE WEEK OF PRAYER. Be all-rail, I am assuming that the pected to leave to-night.
at à game of chuck-a-hick played in a “ ----------- " BrPW Pacific project would be carried ___
cellar at 4 Store street; were each fined j Opening Meeting of the Week Held To- out in its entirety, and a line be built The ship Indore is having ports cuj 
$50, or in default of payment t|ro j day at the Y.M.C.A. Beams.' upon the Island with a connection by the Albion Iron Works. She t
months’ imprisonment. • William Her- « ---------- ferry with a line op the Mainland at whmf' finished proceed to the Sount
mann, on, remand from Saturday, charg- ! .«At the Y.M.C.A. rooms this morning Frederick Arta. t If this were not ag-^ load lumber for the United Kingdoi 
ed with assaulting Aiéhie McGregor, week of prayer was opened, Rev. A. B. complislied- Victoria would* have the '— ■ 

convicted and sentenced to two Winchester being in charge of this first handicap of a longer water carriage than 
months’ imprisonment and a fine of $25 meeting. The subjects for the remaining either of the other cities or else would 
or a further. month’s imprisonment. days of the. week are as fqllaws: have to handle its business part way by

—Dffrtag the aroàtb just passed the Tuesday, Jan. 5, the Church ' Uni- fail via Nanaimo. My impression is that 
Victoria Free Public Library loaner versai.—Prayer that the wüôIé”<3iuFdfj ip view of the expensive nature of the*
2019 books, 1035 .to gentlemen tnd 984 of Christ may be more separate from the hue between the head of the Inlèt land 

•to ladies. The most loaned on pne day world; that there may be more true one- Frederick Arm, the interests of Victoria 
was 132 and the average' per day 78./ ness of heart among her members. John would be best served after the line on 
Thirty-five new members were enrolled, ! xvii. 20-21; Col. ii. 16-19; 1 Thess. i. 5-8; the Mainland had been built, By the con- 
Of whom twenty-one gwere gentlemen 1 iii. 12-13. struction first of a line on Vancouver Is-
and fourteen, ladies. Tie following new j Wednesday, January 6, Nations* and land as far north as Seymour Narrows, 
books were donated: ^‘Wonder Book,” | their Rulers.—Prayer for the speedy and the establishment of ferry connec- 

. by Nathaniel HawthSne; “Theory of evangelization of the nations, for sever- tion With tbe\terminus at the head of
Wages,” by Thompson^ “Marine Paint- eigns and rulers, and for all that are in the Inlet, leaving the line to Frederick
ing in Water CblorsS by Canitiohael, authority. 1 Kings, iii. 5-10; Prov. xiii. Arm to come Mer, as it undoubtedly 
and r‘In the Reign of Terror," by'G. A. 34; xvi, 12; Jonah iii. 5-10: 1 Tim. ii. would. • >.
Henty. ÿ S' ; 1-4; James' ii. 8-9. The foregoing facts show that what 1

—All the public schools re-opened to-| Thursday, January 7, Foreign Mis- anf contending for, namely, a line of 
day. In the city spools the attend- ! sions.—Praise to God, for the “open railway from the head of Bute Inlet in-
ance was fair. In the majority of the j doors in nearly every part of the world; to *he Cariboo country, would be in no
rooms the children were assigned their , for the success wBcfi has attended the *ense an enterprise peculiarly for the 
lessons, told what ne,Wi books they proclamation of the Gospel, especially in advantage of Victoria or any other part 
had to purchase and then dismissed. Africa, China and South America. Acts t^e coast t° the exclusion of the rest;
As a result the bookstores were to-day xi. 19-24; Rev. vii. 9-10. but that eaqji city would share in the
invaded by hundreds of school diildren. Prayer that the hearts of Mohammed- trade to be developed by it in proportion 
Messrs. Emfeine^ Wall & Co., 'the well ans and heathen may be opened to rece- to ability to handle business. I* shall 
known grocers, gave a good lead pencil j ivc the gospel. Isaiâh vi. 5-8; Zech. iv. discuss later the aspects of the proposi- 
to each ; scholar who called at their ; 6-7; Mai. i. 11; Luke i. 78-79; Matt! ix! tion from a transcontinental point of view 
store. Belçrw is to-daÿ’s attendance in | 36-38. ’ and think I can show that the construc-
the different schools: North Ward, 477: j Friday, January 8, Home Missions— tion necessary to afford uninterrupted 
South Park, 387; Girls’ Central, 331; i Praise for increased activity amongst rail communication between Victoria 
Victoria West, 215; Boys’ school, 361, God’s people, and for the many tokens and Winnipeg would be immediately 
and High School, 120. of the power of the Holy Spirit accom- forthcoming: but with this I am not con-

—The following is a statement of thef panying the means used. cerned at present. To properly under
work accomplished during the past year Frayer for the blessing of God to'" rest sfand this project it is necessary to con- 
in connection With the Salvation Army abundantly upon all evangelistic efforts- sider U in sections, or more correctly 
Food and Shelter, Market Building: for work amongst soldiers and sailors’ sPeakinK to look at it from different 
There have been 4658 beds occupied- and for the better observance of the Poiu.ts of view, and I am now consider- 
and 13,947 . meals supplied. With the Sabbath. ' i* as a local railway for the devehqp-
exception of some who were unable to I Saturday, January WfgSfcmilies and ment of the resources of the greaj),ceh- 
work through age and otherwise, all of ’ schools—Thanksgiving,families trnl Pcrtion of the province. Its merits 
the above meals and beds have been bound together by the %ve of Christ in this respect are sufficient of them- 
worked for in, the wood-yard in connec- Eph. iv. 31-32; v. 1-2; Coi. hi. 3,8-22: se!ves t0. lead to the granting of the 
tion with the institution. There has Deut. vi. 6-9; Ps. cxix. 9-32; cii. 28?^ 2Sded aid once they are rightly under- 
been no pauperizing or loafiing allowed. Tim. iii. 14-15. ' ’ ^ tSÊ?1** good1 season I shall present.
Each man has worked fipr. what he has ! Prayer that parents may more con-1arguments in favor of a new trans-‘

%got. There hats been an average of five stantly seek to bring up their children in continental line; but just at present ail 
men per day during the year Just pass- the fear and love of God; that greater 1 nm advocating is that the provindal 
ed applied for work, and crone have prominence may be given in Christian government shall take such a line of ac- 
beeu refused. The officer in charge households to the study of God’s word t‘on as will be likely to secure the 
would like to take this opportunity of and to united prayer. straction of a line from the coast at the
thanking the many kind friends wtbo -Sunday, January 10, Sermons._“Go ^ead Rute Inlet into the rich gold
have patronized the wood-yard in edn- ye therefore and disciple all nations bap- ?eIds.of Cariboo, and what I have said 
nèction with the work during the past tizing them'in the name of the Father, ™ t*ds letter has been designed to' show 
year, and by doing so they have helped of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. ’ t^at Buc^ a railway is everything else 
to accomplish the abpve work done. Matt, xxviii. 19-20. but a project for the exclusive advan-

—The charitably disposed residents of « ------------------------- .. , tage Of Victoria, but is one in the bene-
Victoria will to-morrow evening have PERSONAL. fits of which all the cities of the coast
an opportunity of assisting the widow ' ---- -- nm will alike participate.
and two children of Murdoch McLaugh- Charles Wilson, Vancouver, is at the The ,irie referred to will be 232 miles 
fin who was accidentally killed on the Driard. long and its estimated cost is sUghtly
collier Costa Rica a few wepks ago. A Ont H TT t lnxrs . , over $7,280,000. It is no exaggeration
benefit concert will be given in Semple’s Oriental - d’ Sea k’ “ at tbe ,t0 ®ay that no line of railway can be
Hall, Victoria West. The programme T „ " . located in North America that will
includes 19 meritorious numbers, Piper L. Harris, Somenos, is at the New open up a district more full of promise 
James McKenzie opening with a eelec- E^la?d“ . 3 than that which this comparatively short
tion on the bagpipes. The subsequent y/', 8- Kirkland, New Westminster, is one would render accessible. This -will 
numbers follow: Piano duet, Miss at *e ?riardVv more fully appe.ar when the district has
Nicholson ; song, Mr. F. Leroy; récita- . Hamilton Abbott returned Inst even- been described in detail; it is sufficient 

A- Semple; violin solo, Miss ,n* Vancouver. . now to ask the reader to bear in mind
R. Rickie; song, Mr. H. Cave; Mando- ^SJ' Branch and W. S. Nicol, of that the best "opinion of explorers and
bn Club, R. M. A.; comic song. Mr. ̂  ancouver, -are at the Driard. experts is that the' region which such
Douglas; song, Miss A. McKenzie; pi- : Hr. and Mrs. A. T. Pritchard, T.i- a road would open to settlers» miners
nno solo, HuisL- E. Russell; song, Sap- c°ma,are guests at the..New England, and capitalists, contains strme^ôf the 
pérH’ruscott, R. E.! violin aoio, Mr. B. ïi-A-^“ma and e. M. Johnson were richest placers In the world an even 
J. Russell, jr.; comic song, Mr. W. amoiW the Manderis passengers from more abundant source of wealth In its 
Cave; guitar duet. Messrs. North and Vao.eou’ervla8l^ht- auriferous rocks, and « a^ ^ farm

g’ ,Mr- A' Cave;-song, Mr.Bow- .-M 68 E' Y". who ha® been vis- lng and pasture land nearly, if not quite
lands; comic song.Jjtr. Douglas; song, ‘ting frigods in VictorM .for the last equal to the whole of No^a Scoti^ Snre- 
(fitnner Ayton, R. M. A. " rW. has retilrued to St. Thornes. Ont. >ly it is worth while to an Effort to‘

~ 7——----------- " • Armstrong and F. L. Clinton, bring such a land of promise in close
"We wish you all the compliments ot .£ew Westminster, and L. B. Hesso, touch with the coast cities

the eeaecn. Weller Bros. ■» . Vancouver, nee ot the New England. OHAS. H. LUGRIN.
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Of hisome 
single
metallists on the currency question, pro
hibitionists on the liquor question and 
trades unionists on the labor question, 
might all unite their forces. To this 

street. end it has been proposed to inaugurate
, —A special meeting of the Libera - jn thig dty a Social Science Society for

Conservative Assentation will be heldon tbe open discussion of social and religi-
Monday evening at 8 o clock in tne utm- QUg questions, Tbe preliminary meeting 
servatiie ‘Club. is arranged to take place in the PMlhar-

—Several drunks were arrested yester- moujc Hall to-morrow" (Sunday) even- 
day, and is is customary on holidays, re- j at Tffiô p.mi, and a'goodly gathering 
leased afthr they had become sufficiently Qf reformerg m'ay ^ exacted.
•sober to appear. ' __... —The year 1896 was rung out, whist-

—The annual Morris ^u”e ,.C0I?St-K led out, shot out and fire-crackered out, 
tions of No. l ..company of the v* and 1897 was welcomed* in at the Same 
Regiment will b%; begun next Tuesday t;me and ;n a Bimiiar way. Nearly every 
evening at the drill hall. _ steamer in the harbor, and every en-

—PoKce Officer Alex. Smith uas re- g;ned establishment that is furnished 
ported as jesting easier to-day and t e a wbig^]e> poured forth their melodious 
medi<*l men in attendance are of e jj0tes as the town clock tolled the hour 

. opinion that he may recover. of twelve. “Watehnight” services were
—It was reported to the police yester- in a number 0f churches. At the

day evening that a Chinese girl named regular prayer meeting hour Thursday 
Moni, aged ten years, had been lost, evening, Rev. Dr. Reid delivered a very 
Her whereabouts has not yet been ascer- instructive address at the Reformed 
tamed. . Episcopal church. "The street car serv-

—John, McDonald, of Col wood, came jce wa8 continued until 2 o’clock yeeter- 
to the city to-day with a large panther day m0rning, to accommodate those who 
which he shot, yesterday. Just before attended the midnight' service, 
being shot the panther had killed a good- _At residence of the Bride’s moth
sized deer. _ er, 159 Johnson street, last evening,

—The funeral of the late Willyam Rev w. Leslie Clay officiated at a very 
Blyth of Wilkinson road, Strawberry quiet wedding, Minnie Elizabeth^ third 
Vale, took place to-day at 2:30 p.m. daughter of the late William C. Bryant, 
from Hanna’s undertaking establish- being united in marriage to John P. 
ment, Douglas street. The Rev. Mr. Gti-opp, of Louisville, Ky. Oftly the re- 
Laverock officiated at the cemetery. latives and most intimate friends of the

—The usual Christmas entertainment family weré present./ Mr. W. Kurtz 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Sunday \ acted as best man, and the bride’s sis- 
school was held on Thursday evening in ter> violet, was bridesmaid. The bride 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West. Besides wore a levender colored dress trimmed 
a well laden Christmas tree a good pro with plush and-peprl; the bridesmaid a 
gramme was provided. cream cashmere, trimmed with w'hite

—A Chinaman who happened to be en- gîlk. The presents were very handsome 
tangled up in the procession of boys who. and useful. Mr. and Mrs. Gropp will 
with tin horns marched along Govern- take up their resident*- at 22 Farquhar 
ment street soon after the beginning of street. t
.the new year, was pushed through a —During the week, . just past the fol- 
•window of Beaty’s store. lowing new companies have been incor-

—A special ipeeting for the purpose of plated with a total capital of $11,500,- 
arranging .for the reception of O 'arol oqQ: British Gold Mining Co., of Van- 
President J. F. Kavanagh, who it is couver> $1,000,000; Bald Mountain M. 
expected will visit this city on Wednas- ^ D Golden, $2,500,000; Black
day evening next,- will be held by Sngh- priuce M. & M. Co., Rossland, $1,000.- 
er’s ' Council, Y.M.I., this evening. 000; Copper Mountain Mines, Vancou-

—During the. coming session of the wr, $500,000; Lucky George, M Co., 
Provincial Legislature a consolidation gaudon, $1,000,000; Observation Moun- 
billewill be presented by the Thompson taiu g. M. Co.,' Grand Forks, $1,000,- 
River, Hydraulic Mining Company. The 000; Rosslaad-Eastern G. M. Co., Koss- 
Lillooet, Fraser River, and* Cariboo I land $1,000,000;" Red Mountain Ida 
Gold Fields, Ltd., will also ask for 
amendments to their act of last year.

—On Wednesday evening, January 6, 
a special meeting of the I. O. F. will be 
held in the A. O. U. W. hall, beginning 
at 8 p.m. Major McQiHivray, supreme 
secretary of -the order, Will deliver an 
address on fraternal associations, refer- 
ripg especially to Forestry.

—Hearing that New Years -eve was 
being celebrated by a quiet game of 
chutik-a-luck by about a dgzen white 
men in On Hing’s store at No. 11 Store 
Street, the police decided to make a call.
As a result of their call those partici
pating in the game have received sum
monses to appear before Police Magis
trate Macrae. , -
r A receptisp was held yesterday af- 
térfiôon by the W. C. T. U. in Temper
ance hall. The hall was very prettily 
decorated by the ladies, who received a 
large number of visitors. In the evening 
an ai- home was held, when a pro
gramme of vocal music was given. Rev.
J. P. Hicks occupied the chair during 
the evening.

—For the purpose of obtaining the ’ 
right to try a newly invented machine 
for saving gold from black beach sand,
Mr. Will Lysons and a number of 
friends from Port Townsend are in the 
city. Mr. Lysons says he is convinced 
that his machine will recover the finest 
gold. He will experiment with it on the 
southwest coast of this Island.

—William Herman appeared before 
Police Magistrate Macrae in the police 
court this morning, charged with aggra
vated assault on Archie McGregor on 
New Year’s morning. The row took 
place on Government street early yos- 

. terday morning, and as a result 'Archie 
McGregor is lÿing in bed with several 

' -, stitches in his head. As .he was too ill
ta appear this morning the case was re
manded until Monday morning.

—The funeral of the late John W.
Griffith took place this morning from 
the residence of William Denny, Pan
dora avenue. Services were conducted 
at the residence by Rev. Dr: Campbell, 
assisted by Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M.Â., 
and at the cemetery by Drl Campbell.
A number of friends attended and flor- 
offerings betoken the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. The pallbearers 
were: Aid. Partridge, Richard Hall, W.
H. Ellis, Louis McQuade, Duncan E.
Campbell, Thomas J. Burnes, F. G.
Richards and T. G. Raynor.

-rThe winning number in Jamieson’s 
contest, which was concluded on New 
Year’s Eve, was 1089. The winners 
are: Geo. Jaques, Fort street, who 
vÿinis the first prize of $50 cash with an 
estimate of 1,087; W. Tracey, of H.M.
S. /Impérieuse, second, with 1,086, wins 
$20 worth of goods; Mrs. Walter Bur
ton, third, with 1,093, wins $15 worth 
Of goods; and Miss F. Scott, of 51 j 
Government street, and Mrs. J. Alien, 
of Victoria West, divide the fourth 
and fifth prizes, aggregating $15 worth 
of goods with estimates of 1,078 ar.il
I, 100 respectively.

—Aid. Cameron has given notice 
that at the next Tegular meeting of, the 
city council he will move the two reso
lutions appended: “That tiro returning 
officer for the ensuing municipal elec
tion» be requested to> arrange the polling 
booths so that the -ioter shall be separ
ated from the general public from the 
time he receives his ballot paper until 
the same is deposited in the ballot box.
That the city engineer and assessor be 
requested to furnish the council with an 
estimate of the eggt Of a map of the 
city drawn to -fuefiale of 200 feet to the 

‘ inch, with the assessed value marked in 
red on each lot—land and improvements 
separate.

—-Detective Perdra^, of the city police 
force, yesterday; received a dispatch 
from Tacoma, instructing him to arrest 
a Mise Black, who had kidnapped a 
twelve-year-old ' boy, the son -of Dr.
Myer, of Tacoma. Mss Black, who is 
about 50 yurt of age, was housekeeper 
f6r the doctor. She fled from Tacoma ( 
on Thursday with the doctor’s• son and 
also his jewelry. It wiaa supposed that I
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‘Who can he be?” thought I, as I watch- V* 
my companion in tlie second-class car- , 
ige of the London & Dover railway.
[ bad been so foil of the fact that my , 
ig-expected holiday had come at last, - 
d that for a few days at least-the gaye- 
s of Paris were about to supersede the 
11 routine of the hospital wards, that we at 1 
:ré well put of London before I observed n 
it I wg»not alone in the compartment. !<j 

fc* days we have all pretty well , 
that “three is company and two is e 

I ne” upon the railway. At the time I 
rite of, however, people were not so mor- , 11 
ly sensitive about their traveling com- V 

, lions. It was rather an agreeable sur- c . 
ise to me fo find that there was some . . 
nice of whiling away the hours of a Y
ilousjourney. I therefore pulled my "j
,down over my eyes, took a good look j "l 
in beneath it at my vis-a-vis, and repeat- \ ,
^MUyself: “Who can he be?” j

rather to pride myself on being ! ,]
e to spot a man’s trade or profession by J 

-ood look at his exterior. I had the ad- I?!l 
atage of studying under a master of the thl

Messrs. Welch, Rithet & Co., of 
Frandsco have purchased the 
ed clipper ship Fort George, 
been registered at the port of Vkt 
through R. P. Rithet * Co.
George will be used in the sugar ,, 
and will probably ply between San F*

• Cisco and Honolulu. She is an iror, V

°nd ^ boa

& Co. the Fort George
from the port of Glasgow. . ^

\ ?
I » four-m,, 

She i

The p./

A t

-ïïKWïïÆJSs
her way to Yokohama. Among w 
loon passengers will be Mr.
Grant and wife. Mr. Grant is a 
of Sir James Grant, of Ottawa. ^ 
been heavily interested in mam j 
enterprises on this continent, and J 
ing to China to engage in the cc .5 
“9? some of the numerous reiitv», 
which the Chinese are about to i,J 
“f* backed up by English ,aJ
tal. The Empress of India will tar3 
away a full cargo 0f general merchaj 
ise and several Chinese in the steera

a Fountain of gold.
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en route to the Orient, 
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passengers. Sixty-nine Chinese arm, 
from the Sound via the Kingston k 
evening and took passage on the Bn 
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wljo Used to.electrify both hispatients j pufl
d his clinical classes by long shots, 
tes at the most unlikely of pursuits- | loos 
Inever very far from the mark. “Well j “1 
man,” I have heard him say: “J can - ed, 1 
by your fingers that you piavsome mu- ! that 

al instrument for your livelihood, but ! “the 
s a rather curious one—something quite - i trad' 
t of my line.” The man afterwards in- | on a 
me4 ns that he earned a few coppers by : pact 
w ing “Rule Britannia” on a coffee pot, 1 prof 
spout of which was pierced to form à 
gh flute. Though a novice in the
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CAPTAIN’ WILKIE.

M-ay G. M Co., Rossland, $1,000,000;
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure, G. M. Oo, 
hossland, $l,000j000. Vancouver Gold 
Fields, Vancouver, $500,000; Washing
ton Mining Co., Spokane, $1,000,000.

—The children of the Protestant Or
phan’s Home had their Christmas en
tertainment. on Thursday evening.
When Bishop Cridge made bis intro- 

Vluctoty remarks the-childreu_were seat
ed on the platform iil’-the large dining 
room. Two Christmas trees' were in 
evidence, richiy laden with presents 
which, were distributed by LSeut.-CoI. 
Gregory as represntative of that genial 
old gentleman Santa Clans. Among the 
visitors present were Right Rev, Bis
hop Cridge, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev.
W. Clay, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr.
Reid, President Hayward, Dr. Milne,
James Hutcheson and several ladies, was 
The entertainment was managed by the 
lady president of the ladles' committee 
of the home, tp ,W»m grôat céeâit is 
due for the pleasing manner in which 
the entertainment was conducted.

—The Y. M. C. A. rooms were crowd
ed with visitors yesterday afternoon, 
when the annual New Year’s reception 
was held. The rooms were prettily de
corated, and in the reading room, 
which for the time being had been clear
ed of its literature, several well laden 
refreshment tables were spread. The 
ladies of the Y. W. C. A. were in charge 
of .this,department. The visitors 'were 
entêrtained in the main hall by a gym
nastic exhibition by the members of the 
V. Al C. and Y. MZ C. A.
.bition was varied with vocal solos by 
Messrs. Clement Rowlands, Frank Bish
op and H. Ireland.
concert was given to a very large audi
ence in the main hall. Solos were given 
by Messrs. C. Rowlands, . F. Bishop,
Rev. P. G. L. Harris and F. Harris, 
and Mmes. Rowlands, Laird and Giffen.
Mrs. R. L. Drury made a very good ac
companist.

—A large audience attended the Hog
manay concert given by the Sir William 
Wallace Society in their hall on New 
Year’s eve. Mrs. McGraw’s two Scotch 
solos. “The Flowers of the Forest” and 
‘Auld Robin Gray,” were well received.
Mrs. Rowlands’ number was also vocif
erously applauded.
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as still able to astonish my ward coin- 
lions on occasion, and I never lost an 

f'Ortnnify of practicing. It ..was not 
Ire curiosity, then, which led me to iean ( 
bk on the cushions and analyze the I thro 
fet, middle-aged man in front of me. 
used to do the thing sytematically.and

The ship Kate Thomas has been <«s'L some" hf ™ I

JiM. BARRIE AS A ÇHAIRMA se^t hTr^d ,

Mr. J M. Barrie, the well known ; Mg-mngT flaC
tish author wMmvt^d about a * the softnes-s of expression redeemed by j 
ago by the Aberdeen corporation t< «jtare-cut jaw and a well-set lower lin I 
liver a public lecture in that city. ■ the whole, a powerful type Now for 1 
reply was characteristic. “You are ■ harids-rather disappointed there 
kind, he wrote, “and I thank you Bought Bè was a self-made 
heartily for this pleasant remembi 
of me that induced -the committ 
send me this invitation;1 hut on 
very few occasions on which I have 
on a platform I wished to get ben* i 
I nevei did lecture, and I am sre 
never could.” This recalls a very » 
story that is not generally known a 
cerning the author of “A Window 
Thrums.” It seems that, on one oci > 
being, induced to take the chair :
Burns supper at Ayr, he sat glnm j 
helpless at the head of the table, < J 
none of those things which we éxp <1 
chairman to do, not even simula tin: j 
joyment. The papers chaffed him I 
his gaucherie, and the cruellest chut 
all appeared in the National Observ 
an article on “Mr. Barrie in the Çhij 
Most people who read it contended j 
k went too far and showed persona -j 
mus, and so on. It eventually leak | 
that the writer was Mr. Barrie hi vsd
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man by the
F or him, but there is no callous in the |
Im and no thickness in the joints. Has |
1er bçen«ngiiged in any real physical ! 
rk, I shonld think. No tanning on the i 
ks of the hands; on the contrary, they !

I very white, with blue projecting veins ;
I long delicate fingers. Couldn’t be an ! 
st with that face, and yet he haS the 

Ws of a-man engaged in delicate 
tuions. No red acid spots upon his 
lliea/no ink stains, no nitrate of silver 
tas upon the hands (this helps to nega- then 
* ,uy half-formed opinion that he was a I then 
togntpher). Clothes not worn in any ; when 

Lcnlar part. Coat made of tweed and I old ft 
hyoid; but the left elbow, as far’as I I wavs 
seen, has as mucli of the fluff left on : knew

Ihe right, which is seldom the case with I ot his
1 'vh0.d,0 m”ch writing. Might be a ! then 
unercial traveler, but the little pocket- ' in

. iS wanting, nor has ! an 01 
tayofdhose handy valises, suggestive ]

give these brief headings of my ideas
C.*l„ H H P. Dwr. or ft ’Z’SftiSx

teenth Queen’s Lancers, left E - ■•ed nothing but negative result- but 9uite 
some time ago for a jwurney ■'. to use a chemical metaphor, I w’as in ”6X0
Thibet from west to east, says th> ■,'iti°n to pour off this solution of dis- ash.° 
don ^Times. He intends on the w. ^possibilities and examine the resi-

-1 found myself reduced to a very brush 
ted number of occnpatious- He was me m 
]ÜfA H.W,yer nor a clerayman. in spite forS^ 
,iY..» iï hat’ and a somewhat clerical 

ut the necktie. I was wavering 
[«.-“I TT Pawnbroker and lu.rse- 
1)1?.'“? was 100 much character 
liât the former; and he lack-

im
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Miss Biackie gave

a violin solo and Miss May Wolff san-* 
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.” A quarette 

composed Of Messrs. Rowlands .and 
Keith and Mmes. Rowlands and 
Graw sang “Annie 
good style. Mr. -Keith’s “Mary, 
of Argyle” was also well reeeived. Wm. 
Anderson danced a Highland fling and 
Messrs. Munro, Anderson, Jameson and 
Russell the “Reel of Tulloch.” The pipe 
music during the evening was supplied 
by the Society’s piper, Mr. Peter Mac
donald. The concert was concluded by 
the singing of “Auld Lang Syne,” in 
which the audience joined.

—A Portland dispatch of December 
dl saye: “A two-months' chase after a 
kidnapped daughter, in which the fath
er, T. C. Mercer, of Ogden, Utah., spent 
$10,000, and Sheriff Herber Wright, of 
Weber county, Utah, travelled 25,000 
miles through the United States and 
Canada in pursuit of Mercer’s divorced 
wife, who had stolen his daughter 
Maggie, ended >»st Tuesday night at 
Victoria, B.C., where Mr. Mercer re
gained possession of his daughter, and, 
with Sheriff Wright, immediately left 
for Portland, arriving to-day. Mercei 
is i t putsd to be one, of Ogden’s wealth
iest citizens and is well known all over 
Utah. In . 1894, Mrs. Mercer brought 
suit for divorce, but Mercer filed u 
cross-complaint and was himself grant
ed a divorce and awarded the custody 
of the child, now six years old. 
On October 28 Mrs. Mercer met the. 
child coming from sehodl and toolit he#: 
away. Mr. Mercer immediately started 
on the trail, and after a two-months 
chase he wan «Warded by finding hia 
daughter in Victoria. - -

—The Ministerial Association of thi* 
city have made the following arrange
ment* for the week of prayer which 
starts to-morrow. A1 morning prayer
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throw soldered-up tins com i 
parchment notices in English 
French into the tributaries of the 1 
po and into the other large rivers '' 
be may meet With, ;in the hop 
some

He
saw tl 
did I 
there 
“It is 
in its

» : of them may be picked 
downstream, possibly in Brnhni 
Salween, and Mekong, and thus !. -/ 
solve the vexed problem of the 
and connections of these rivets. T'> 
ticee will be consecutively nuinl
and the tins in which they will > 
closed will have a brass label so: 
on the outside, bearing the 
“Please open this” in English 
•French, and Captain Deasy’s »
'The parchment inside -bears the rd 
that, it be foi-warded .without dels, 
tEe Royal Geographical Society, 
don, with as assurate a statem :| 
possible as to where it was pick 1 
Captain Deasy is trying to rendit/ 
important service to gepgriif 
Knowledge, and it is hoped that ill 
firials, English and French, in . 
neighborhood of the rivers allied 
may be able to arrange a look,,u 
that the tins may be secured a«d 
phrehment delivered to the prop* ! *lght 
ters. ■
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I dgtB^L-^^P—act as my litmus pa- 
taiuetl to try one. There was a 
J “7 B*y companion, and I 

voted. °PP°rtnuity too good to be

my lo0kin8 at

1 ta ly
me

“I
• sort-A IV. Smith, M.P.P., and wit>

Lillooet, arrived in the city last e''1 _ .
and are registered at the Driard _ certainly,” said he
Smith will remain for the sitting «lanced dow^,16 *c,ro!* 
legislature. He reports consul- ■’i upon th*mta until my eye
mining activity in the vicinity o' the latest betting.
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ed religious intolerance with worldly wts- cestral possession-presented by his father 
dom. the times aside with^e 00 on coming of age, or something of that

ss>. s;u.rÆrs.T„‘4,'3S:
"••«t* « ,>âr*» fiBSSftsettlKfs

a® *rs, « ?L‘zfession. But that is ®11.°T^ n,?,w„ ,d r , square, at the end of the advertisement.
“Changed your profession? said I, in Ihe thing sounded good euouglf, so I set 

tentatively. t «> *or Caroline square, leaving the watch
L.o JLm^ 7 ’1 ' Jtt a parcel at n public house which I pass-

Indeed ? said 1. _ ed on the way. When I got there " the
“Yes; you see, a man wants a real fresh gentleman was at dinner; but he came out 

start when bis eyes become opened, so he qnick enough when he heard that a young 
has a new deal all round, so to speak. Then man Wanted to see him. I suppose he

Therelas^Smnpause here, as I seem- gUesSed who the y0un« man would Prove 

ed to be on delicate ground in touching 
on my companion’s antecedents, and he 
did not volunteer any information. I 
broke the silence by offering him a 
cheroot..

“No, thanks, said he; “I have given up 
tol icco. It was the hardest wrench of all, 
was that. It does me good to smell the 
whiff of your weed. Tell me,” he added, 
suddenly, looking hard at me with his 
shrewd gray eyes, “why did you take stock 
of me so carefully before you spoke?”

“It is a habit of mine,” said I. “I am a 
medical man, and observation is every
thing in my profession. I had uo idea you 
were looking.”

“I can see without looking,” he an
swered. “I thought you were a detective, 
at first; but I couldn’t recall your face at 
the time I knew the force.”

“Wete you a detective, then,” said I. >
“No,” he answered, With a laugh; “I was 

the other thing—the detected, you know.
Old scores are wiped out now, and the law 
cannot touch me, so 1 don’t mind confess
ing to a gentleman, like yourself, what a 
scoundrel I have been in my time.”

“We are none of us perfect,” said L 
“No; but I was real out-and-outer. A 

•fake,’ you know, to start with, and after
wards a ‘cracksman.’ It is easy to talk of 
these things now, for I’ve changed my 
spirit. It’s as if I was talking of some 
other man, you see.”

“Exactly so,” said I. Being a medical 
man I had none of that shrinking from 
crime and criminals which many men pos
sess. I,could make all allowances for con
genital influenceoind the force of circum
stances. No ctompany, therefore, could 
have been more acceptable to me than 
■mat of the old malefactor; and as I sat 
puffing at my cigar, I was delighted to ob
serve that my air of interest was gradually 
loosening bis tongue.

“Yes; I’m converted now,” he continu
ed, “and of course I am a happier man for 
that. And yet,” he added wistfully,
“there are times when I long for the old 
trade again, and fancy myself strolling out 
on «.cloudy night with my jimmy in my 
packet. I left a name behind me in my 
profession, sir. I was one,of the old school, 
you knoW. It was v.ery seldom that we 

, bungled a job. We used to begin at the 
foot of the ladder, the rope ladder, if I may 
say so, in my younger days, and then 
work our way up, step by step, so that we 
were what you might call good meu all 
through'.”

“I see,” said I.
“I was always reckoned a hard-working, 

conscientious man, and hail talent, too— 
the very cleverest of them allowed that.
,1 began as a blacksmith, and then did a 
little .-•..-‘•wring and carpe n tey ing,, and -

:|SK
the branch you have been talking of," j I escape. W* bad to give it up as a bad ; , .

xthan there ^tn burglary.” -1 job; so we - eat down again, and made ! I» fas so contorted and agi-
Ah?” he said, warming to his subject up our minds to the worst. Suddenly , , , .^ 1 hardly recognized the features 

once again, “it is the higher game which an idea flashed into my head, and I which lhad been gazing upon during the 
is best-worth aiming at. Talk about sport, groped my way over, the roof until I felt °°°Pi* of hours. “Here, take it,” be 
sir, talk about fishing or hunting! why it wood under my feet. I bent down and Ba}„ tak® “■ It>8 hardly worth my 
ie tame In comparison! Think of the found that the. colonel had actually for- *!,“? *° 7°° of seven pounds four
great country house with its men servants gotten to secure the padlock! You will shillings; but I couldn’t resist once more, 
and its dogs and its firearms, and you with ofteu notice, as you go through life, thaï *rylnK hand;’ ana he flung something,, 
only your jimmy and your center bit, and it is the shrewdest and most cuntilng man * the carriage and disappeared. A j 
your mother wit, which is best of aU. It I who falls into the most absurd mistakes; “ waf, my old leather purse, wfh ray} 
is the triumph of intellect over brute j and this was an example of it. You may return ticket, and t&e whole of my travet-1 
force, sir, as represented by bolts anil guess tfcat we did not lose much time, for lnF exP9t«e»- His newly awakened con-* 
bars.” we expected to hear the constables every ®fleï»ce “ad drive# him to instant restitu-

“People generally look upon it as quite moment. We dropped through into the tlon" '*
the reverse,” I remarked» lumber-room, slipped downstairsJ^ore open [THE END.]

“I was never one of those blundering the library Shutters, and were ont and' 
life-preserver fellows,” srçid my compan- away before the astonished groom could 
ion. “I did try my hand at garrotting make out what, imd happened. There
once; but It was against my principles, wasn’t time enough to take any little sou* Talking about the*-saving of the cop-

parart ffi.sasss.’ssAts'Jc sS&szi -irsvrSîs!1- 1 * ”bi*“ “ ixstitJSSjSf* -
““ “ro" ,7-1 B-.,,«

know, and getting subscriptffins. I have “Yes; we skinned him of every bi£ of thnerl"^ae^ <£ 
tried them all. You seem interested in plate he had, dtiWn to the salt spoons, a Æ
these experiences,” he continued; “so I few years later. It was partly out of re- t.de. water for th c°PP®r in solution, 
will tell yon another anecdote. It was the venge, you see, that we did it. It was a 4 fe,w yearf ag? when the water from 
narrowest escape for penal servitude that very well-managed and daring thing, one Anaconda mine was leased to an old 
ever I had in my life. A pal and I had of the best I eversaw, and all done In open f^^dvijle miner, who took out $120,000 
gone down on a country beat—it doesn’t daylight, too.” * m ^ree yeaxs at a trifling expense, it y
signify where it was—and taken up our “How in the world did you do it?” I w^8 t>°rne in on the company that the 
headquarters in a little provincial town, asked. loss from that source had amounted to
Somehow it got noised abroad that we “Well, there were three of us in it— I a very handsome sum, and since then
were there, and householders were warn- Jim was one; and we set about it ip this every gallon of water that cofiiea from
ed to be careful, as suspicious characters way; We wanted to begin by getting the the mine has beeq saved and. the copper 
had been seen in the neighborhood. We colonel out of the way, so I wrote him a extracted.
should have changed our pUSns when we note purporting' to come from Squire “Some years ago I vifdted the copper ^
saw the game was up; but my chum was a Brotherwick, who lived about ten miles districts of East Tennessee in the inter- 
plucky fellow, and wouldn’t consent to away, and was not always on the best of ests of some parties who were talking of 
back down. Poor little Jim! He was only terms with the n^ster of Morley.hall. I engaging in the business, and while 
thirty-four round the chest, and about dressed myself up as’a groom and deliver- there saw a copper mine in which water 
twelve at the biceps; but there is not a ed the note myself. It was to the effect was a very important factor in the sav- 
measuring tape in England qould have that the squire thought he was able to lay ing qf values. The mine was very wet 
given the size of his heart. He said we his hands on the scoundrels who had escap- and th‘e ore was extremely susceptible to 
were in for it, and we must stick to it; so edfrom the colonel a couple of yertrs be- the action of water. The operators dis- 
I agreed to stay, and we chose Morley fore, and that if thé-colonel would ride covered this fact very soon- by having to 
hall, the country house of a certain Col. over they would have little difficulty in replace their iron pipes at very short in- 
Morley, to begin with. s securing them. I was sure that this would tervate. They then put in wooden pipes

“Now this Col. Morley was about the have the desired effect; so, after handing and treated the water with scrap iron in 
last man in the world that we should have it in, and remarking that I was the squire’s settling tanks. As soon as the water 
meddled with. He was a shrewd, cool- groom, I Walked" off again, as if on the way had been exhausted of its metallic value 
headed fellow, who had knocked about back to my master’s. R vvas pumped to a point some distance
and seen the world, and it seems that he “After getting out of sight of the house, away from the shaft and permitted to 
took a special pride in the detection of I crouched down behind a hedge; and, as !
criminals. However, we knew nothing of I expected, in less than a quarter of an !
all this at that time; so we set forth hope- hour the colonel came swinging past me 
fully to have a try at the house. - on his chestnut mare. Now, t here is an-

“The reason that made us pick him out 
among the rest Was that he had a good-for- 
nothing groom, who was a tool in our 
hands. This fellow had drawn up a rough 
plan of the premises for us. The place 
was pretty well locked up and guarded, 
and the only weak point we could see was 
a certain trapdotir, th,e padlock of which 
was broken, and which opened from “the 
roof into one of the lumber rooms. If we 
could only find any method of reaching the 
roof, we might force a way securely from 
above. We both thought the plan rather 
a good one, and it had a spice of original
ity about it which pleased us.'" It is not 
the mere jewels or plate, you know, that 
a good craekslban thinks about. The 
neatness of the job and his reputation for 
smartness axe almost as important in his 
eyes. 5

“We had been ïvery quiet for a day or 
two, just to let snfcpicion die away. Then 
we set out one'dark night, Jim and I, and 
got over the avenge railings and up to the 
house without meeting a soul. It was 
blowing hard, I remember, and the clouds 
hurrying across t&e sky. We had a good 
look at the front qf the house, and then
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my Tthe Lomlon * Dover railway, f S iîLVto full of the fact that my 
d ^-«1 holiday had come at last, 

r.wfors days at leasUthe gaye- 
‘f Par s were about to supersede the 

rii f of the hospital wards, that we 
well out of London before I observed 

, t wftS not alone in the compartment, 
to days we have all pretty well 

that “three is company and two is 
V" upon the raijway. At- the time I 

ite of, however, people were not so mor- 
itive about their traveling com- 
It was rather an agreeable sur-, 

to find that there was some 
the hours of a

l
Messrs. Welch, Rithet & Co., of gj 

Francisco have purchased the tour-aa j 
led clipper ship Fort George. She ü 
been registered at the port of Victotjj 
khrongh R. F. Rithet & Co. The p0j 
kSeorge will be used in the sugar traj 
and will probably ply between San FrsJ 
cisco and Honolulu. She is an- iron sm 
lof 1756 tons register and was' built j 
11SS4 by Workman, Clark & Go., of bJ 
jfast. Until purchased by Welch,
|& Ca the Fort George was re^ste^ 
Ifrom the port of Glasgow. *

FORTUNES IN THE WASTE.
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jy sens 
pions, 

to me
,,nce of whiling away 
ions journey. I therefore pulled my 
, down over my eyes, took a

beneath it at my vis-a-vis, and repeal 
myself: “Who can he be? 

a-d rather to pride myself on being 
!.« rospot a man’s trade orprofessionby 
■ood look at his exterior. I bad the ad- 

wtage of studying under a master of the

/
[ To-night the C.P.R. steamer Empre 
bf India will call at the outer wharf , 
per way to Yokohama. Among her $ 
loon passengers will be Mr. John 
Grant and wife. Mr. Grant is * brotli 
|of Sir James Grant, of Ottawa. .Hfe t

ff/•

ml■T'Am
//. U

t:"A/been heavily interested in mi 
enterprises on this continent, a 
ing to China to engage in the 
lion of some of the numerous 
which the Chinese are about to buS 
Mr. Grant is backed up by English caj 
Ital. The Empress of India will car 

<fc full cargo of general merchar 
and several Chinese in the steersgi

y the Northern Pacific stea 
er Bracmar called at the outer wha 
en route to the Orient. She carries 
full cargo-of freight and a number
passengers. Sixty-nine Chinese arriv 
from the Sound via the Kingston la 
evening and took passage on the Bn
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Yesterda “I MANAGED TO PICfK HIS POCKET FOR- THE 

SECOND TIME/’
to lie. He was a genial-looking old fellow, 
and he led me away with him into his 
study.■t.> 'if/'•-

Well, my lad,’ said he, ‘what is it?’
“ ‘I’ve come about that watch of yours,’ 

said I, ‘I think I can lay my hands on it.’
“ ‘Oh, it was you that took it!’ said he. 
“‘No,’ I answered; ‘I know nothing 

whatever about how you lost it. I have 
bees sent by another party to see you 

■ about it. Even if you have me arrested, 
you will not find out anything.’ \

“ ‘Well,’ he said, T don’t want to be 
hard on you. Hand it over, and here is 
my cheque for the amount.’

“ ‘Cheques won’t do,’ said I; T must 
have it in gold.’

“ ‘It would take an hour or so to collect 
in gold,? said he.
• “«‘That will just suit,’ I answered, for I 
have not got the watch with me. I’ll go 
back and fetch it, while you raise the 
money. ?

“I started off, and got the watch where 
I had left it. When I came back the old 
gentleman was sitting behind his study 
table, with the little heap of gold in front 
of him.

“ ‘Here is your money,’ he said, and 
pushed it over.

“ ‘Here is your watch,’ said I.
“He was evidently delighted to get it 

back; and after examining it carefully, 
and assuring himself that It was none the 
worse, he put it into the Watch pockèt of 
his coat with a grunt of satisfaction.

“ ‘Now, my lad,’ he said, T know it was 
you that took the watch. ^Tell mp how 
you did it, and I don’t min^giving you an 
extra five-pound note”

“ T wouldn’t tell you in any case,’ said 
I; ‘but especially I wouldn’t*tell you when 
you have a witness hid behind that cur
tain.’ You see, I had all my wits about 
me, and it didn’t escape me that the cur
tain yvas drawn tighter than it .had been 
before.

‘You are too sharp for us,’ said he, 
good humoredly. ‘Well, you have got 
your money, and that’s an end of it. I’ll 
take precious good care you don’t get hold 
of my watch again in a fmrry—good night 
—no; not that door,’ he added as I marched 
towards a cupboard. ‘This is the door,’ 
and he stood up and opened1 it. I brushed 
past him, opened the hall door, and was 
round the Corner of the square in no time.
I don’t know how long the old gentleman 
took to find it opt, hut in passing him at 
the jioor, I managed to pick his pocket for 
the second time, and next morning the 
family heirloom was in the melting pot 
after all. That wasn’t bad, was it?’ ”

The old,war-horse had evidently forgot
ten all about his con version now. There 
was a tone of triumph in the conclusion of 
his anecdote which Abo wed that his pride 
in his smartness far surpassed his repent-, 
ance of his misdeeds. He seemed pleased 
-at the astonishment and amusement I ex
pressed at his adroitness.

“Yes,” he continufed with a laugh, ’“it 
was a capital joke. But sometimes the fun 
lies all the other way. Even the sharpest 
of us come to grief at times. There was 
one rather curious incident which occurred 
in my career. You may possibly have seen 
the anecdote, for it got Into print at the 
time.”

“Pray let me hear it,” said I.
“Well, it is hard lines telling stories 

against one’s self, but this was how it 
happened: I had made a rather good haul, 
andin vested some of the swag in buying 
a vefcy fine diamond ring. I thought it 
would be something to fall back upon 
when all the ready was gone and times 
were hard. I bad just purchased it, and 
was goinfc back to my lodgings in thé om
nibus, when, as luck would have it, a very 

f stylishly-dressed young ladYcame in and 
took her seat beside me. I didn’t pay 
much attention to her St first; but after a 
time something hard inker dress knocked 
up against my band, which my experienc
ed tpuch soon made out to be a purse. It 
strtick me that I could not pass the time 
more profitably or agreeably than by mak
ing this purse my own. I had to do it 
very carefully; but I managed at last to 
wriggle my hand into her rather light 
pocket, and I thought the job was over. 
Just at this moment she rose abruptly to 
leave the ’bus, and J had hardly time to 
get my hand with the purse In It out of 
her pocket without detection. It was not 
until she had been gone sometime that I 
found out that in drawing out my hand 
in that hurried manner the new and ill- 
fitting ring had slipped over my finger and 
remained in the. young lady’s pocket. I 
•prang out and ran in the direction in 
which she had gone.with the intention of 
picking her pocket oncer1 again. She had 
disappeared, however; and from that day 

this | hare never set eyes 6n her. To 
ta the matter worm, there was only 

___r pence half-penny in coppers inside 
the purse. Sarve me right for trying to 
rob such a pretty girl; *tUh it I had that 
two hundred quid now I should i|ot be re
duced to—Good heaven», forgive me I

after this; but I was determined to draw 
him out a little more, if I could possibly 
manage t*. “'“hem is 1 personal risk in

/
percolate slowly through the crevices of 

j the vein, and by -the time it reached the 
j pump again, it was so heavily charged 
i with copper that it was treated 

again. The owners told me that, the 
capper received in this way represented 
the profits of their operations.—Denver 
Republican.

Imar.
:Since yesterday the Rosalie has bel 

running on a new schedule. She nd 
leaves Seattle at 9.30 o’clock fia ti 
evening and reaches Victoria about 
in the morning. She leaves Victoi 
for Seattle at 7:30 in the morning.
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1É %6,* ENGLAND’S IffS^P-1 OF SEAMEN.The ship Sierra Blanca, now unload! 
coal at the navy yard, has received i 
ders to proceed on Saturday nt*t 
China in ballast to load ricé'^^mr 
Rio Janeiro or Great Britain. This 
about the first instance known of. a 
sel leaving here in ballast for China.

The sealing schooner Sadie Tor 
Capt. A. S. Crane, has cleared »l 
sealing cruise. She carries a vriAv 
seventeen white men.

The ship City of Florence received 
orders yesterday to proceed to Tfici 
to load lumber for Australia. She^s 
pected to leave to-night.

The ship Indore is having ports to 
the Albion Iron Works. She 
when finished proceed to the SoBb 
load lumber for the United King®)

r?9
-«c ■CAPTAIN WILKIE. P Fanciful intelligencers in naval mat*ywho used to electrify both his patients 

; his clinical classes by long shots, some- 
es at the most unlikely of pursuits;

I never very far from the mark. “Well, 
man,” I have heard him say: “J can 
bv your fingers that you play some mu
ll instrument tor your livelihood, but 
s a rather curious one—something quite 
lof mydine.” The man afterwards inT 
jned us that he earned a few coppers by 
iwing "Rule Britannia” on a coffee pot, 
ispout of which was pierced to form a 
nth flute. Though a novice in the art, 
ias still able to astonish my ward conv 
liions on occasion, and I never lost an 
tominify of practicing. Itxwas not 
ire curiosity, then, which led me to lean 
kk ou the cushions and analyze the 
bt, middle-aged man in front of me.
[used to do the thing sytematically.and 
I train of" reflections ran somewhat in 
k wise: “General appearance, vulgar, 
kiy opulent and extremely self-possessed 
pks like a man who could outchnff a 
pe. and yet be at his ease in middle- 
L , snety. Eyes well set together and 
k her prominent—would be a good 
K r angé marksman. Cheeks flabby, 
I tile softness of expression redeemed by 
psare-ent jaw and a well-set lower lip. 

hole, a powerful type. Now for 
hands—rather disappointed there, 
dit he was a self-made man by the 
nf him, but there is no callous ip the 

. ami no thickness in the joints. Has 
r hern engaged in any real physical 
. I should think. No tanning on the 

f the hands; on the contrary, they 
white, with blue projecting veins 

ti delicate fingërs. Couldn’t be an 
i:h that face, and yet he.hag the 

in delicate . mani-

ters have lately been striving ta take 
entire possession of the public ear. Not 
only this, but the country has been sur
feited with a lot of nonsensical stuff 
anernt the numbers of all rank available 
for sea service. So-called experts fall 
into a palpable mistake when they put

“YOG’LI. NEVEU. HAVE ANY ******* j

other accomplishment I possess which 1 even on paper^je remaining
have not mentioned to you yet, and that 7932 bemg made up of 5300 boys under 
is, that I can copy any handwriting that H21 .pensioners, besides
I see. It is a very easy trick to pick up it naval cadets1 and engineer students, 
you^only give your ntind to it. I happened while to complete the list 1049 other of- 
to have come across one of Col.- Morley’s fleers and men are employed in differ- 
letters some days before, and I can write en* establishments and services, 
so that even now I defy an expert to de- How are these 85,818 officers and 
tect a difference between the bauds. This men ready to go anywhere at an hour’s 
was a great assistance to me now, for I j notice made up? Petty officers and 
tore a leaf out of my pocket book and wrotg ! seamen nmniber 56,420, but only-^7,588 
something to this effects '/ belong to the seamein class.' Engine

“ 'As Squire Brothenwiek has seen some • room officers and stokers absorb 19,023 
suspicious characters about, and the house 1 0f the difference; artisans, 3866; misvdl- 
may be attempted again I have sent down to laneous ratings, 5117; while the ha’onc j
the bank, and ordered them to send up their . , ___ ___ , obank cart to convey the whole of the plate to ,s ma<3c up of Kreemen and S ed -, 
a place of safety. It will save us a good deal find natives of the Royal Indian Mar- 
of anxiety to know that it is in absolute secur
ity. Have it packed up and ready, and give 
the bearer a glass of beer.1

■J-

i;
-

The ship Kate Thomas has bee^el 
tered tij, load lumber on the Soum. 
is expected^that she will

.a;

ElJ, M. BARRIE AS A CHAH

Mr. J. M. Barrie, the well kn< 
tish author, was invited aboil 
ago by the Aberdeen corporatii 
liver a public lecture in that C 
reply '

| kind,"
! heartily for this pleasant remetttbi t| 
I of me that induced the comm|#e I 
j send me this invitation; but OB 

very few occasions on which I ha*e a 
on a platform I wished to get behèa ' 
I never did lecture, and I am Bet 
never could.” This recalls a very S 

i story that is not generally know# i 
i ceming the author -of “A AVindBV 
t Thrums." It seems'that, on one O®-" 
; being induced to' take the chains 
? j Burns supper at Ayr, he sat git® 
i j helpless at the head of the table,

of those "things which we eÊm- 
hairman to do, not even simuljjjBi, 

v i joy ment. The papers chaffed:,** 
ï- j his gaucherie, and the cruîlleet,-ri^l 
d 1 all appeared in the National (JaÊÊSl 
a | an article on “Mr. Barrie in $1) 
,y Most people who read it cqBtended 
a- 1 it went^too far and showed pe*eflw> 
r- t mus, and so on. It eventfiaflj^|^* 
n- that the' writer was Mr. Bti*8#H*|

-tt- ine, mustering 725 in all.
But here is a big disparity in numbers 

.1TI . . .... . . I existing between the 56,420 men in the
“Having composed-th spreemus epistle, tt offi<;erg and seamen class and the 

^addressed it to the butler, and earned it gg Sl8 avaiIabie for sea service. Marines " 
back to the Hall, saying that their master ac’comrt for 15,000 of this " different- 
had^vertaken me on the way and asked f another 4S42, while there
meito déliyenri I w^ taken m and made ^ the coastguard. What an

ynM * .*«•-*«5
the plate stowed away,araon^cotton-wool ^ our c?a^t ^.em^aa<\~ k *
and stuffing. It was nearly ready, when I To cap all, we have 4495 oys 
heard the sound of wheels upon the gravel, addition to . the 5300 pr^iously n 
and sauntered round just in time to see a under training "and ineffective. I at b 
business-like closed car drive up to the to say, our boys number 9790, or one- 
door. One of my pals was sitting very de- sixth of our entire available force o 
murely on the box; while Jim. with an of- petty officers 'and seamen class, or more 
ficial-looking hat, sprang out and bustled -than one-tenth of the total numbers 
into the hall. (93,750) borne. These facts and figures

“ ‘Now, then," I heard him say, ‘look should be studied by those who pretend 
sharp! .What’s for the bank? Come on!’ to keep reason and authority over their 

“Wait a minute, sib,” said,the.butler. public statements concerning our naval 
“Can’t wait. There’s a panic all-over, personnel.—London Exchange, 

the country, and they are clamoring for 
ns everywhere. Must drive on to Lord 
Blackbury’s place, Unless, you ate ready.*

•(‘Don’t go, sir!’ pleaded thé- butler.
‘There’s ônly this one rope to tie.—‘There; 
it is ready now. You’ll look after it, won’t 
you?” • ' 'l-?f

“ ‘That we will. You’ll never have any 
more trouble with it now,’ said Jim, help
ing to push the great case into the car.

“ ‘I think I had better go with you and 
see it stowed away iti the bank,’ r said the 
butler.

“ ‘All right,’ said Jirp^nothing abashed.
‘You.can’t come in the caij though, for
Lord Blackbury’abpx will take up all the . , ___
spare room. Lét’sjte-it’s twelve o’clock “ a very curmus manner. Large quan- 
now. Well; you be waiting at the bank titles of it are found at a little distance 
door at half-past one, and you will just from shore, and at deptps not exceed- 
catch us.” ing 300 feet. On loamy bottom large

“ ‘All right—half-past one,’ said the thickets of this plant take root, and a 
butler. / stem of the thickness of ordinary cord

“Good-day,’ cried my chum; and grows upward, 
away went the car, while I made a bit pear-shaped balloon, which grows with 
of a short cut and.caught it around a turn the stem, and when it reaches the eur- 
of the road. We drbve right off into the face of the water it often measures six 
next county, got a dowq-train to London, feet and more in length, with, a diame- 
and before midnight the colonel’s silver ter of four feet six inches. This bal- 
was fused into a solid lump.” loon has, of course, ah' upward tend-

I could not help laughing at the versa- cncy,‘ and keeps the stem growing until 
tility of the old scoundrel. “It was a dar- it floats on the surface of- the water, 
ing game'to play;” I said. « From the top of this balloon a large

“It L always the daring game which sue- tuft of strong, thick spade-like leaves 
ceeds best.” he answered. 'v grows out, which originally are not

At this point the train began to show more than two long, and which
symptoms of slowing ijown, and my w and ^jt until from the balloon 
companion put on hid overcoat and gave a gpUt from fifty to six-
other signs of being near the end of Ms ,five {eet in diam6ter covers the wat- 
journey. “You âre going oa to Dover? ^ ^ gigentk weed grows in such

«.V .» > quantities that near the Chore targe,
smeadow-like islands are fornied, which 

( For the continent? Impede navigation. The natives bf the
. „„ . „„„ Aleutian islands make manifold usage of

“Onlyfor^aweefc1or*^/k this plant. Fyom their -*unr dried.
“Well, I must leave you here. Tee - ill stems they the^halloons of this

remember my name,‘won’t yrtoi -ohu mar® 49®»; ttle v -
Wilkie, I am pleased to bwve mih you, I* Y'X'ed furqish them wr# taw J'"**-* 
my umbrella behind you?” he added, I After they are Brled, the 
stretching across. “No; Ï beg yqur par- being used im their toata b.wl thé
don. fflete it le in the corned?’ slid, with water out. The long leaves, 
ah affabtasmll^ the ex-cracksman stepped oried, ai-e put into narrow .strip* 
out, bowed, and disappeared among the used fo rwicker-work, the TOking Of 
erbwd upontbê ptlattorim ‘ - "/rfiiiketa simitar furnittlt».-St Louis

I Ht another cigar, laughed as I thought Globe-Democrat, 
of my late companion, and lifted up the
Times, which he had left behind Mm. Must not ^ confMwM wlto^ women
Tb. Ml hjd ,»□, «» whM. no d. BKî'ÏS.Î'.S'SSia’tXVbÿ it ss, 
reaily revolving, when, to my astonish- re*ne«t. One trial will prove tLelr super* 

s ment. a pallid face looked at me through tonty.

i [!!

iiwas characteristic. “You 
he wrote, “and I thank : 8

gl
if !

|
d-i nf a man engaged
«ions. No red àçid spots upon his 
its. no ink stains, lip nitrate of silver 
is upon the hands (this helps to nega- 

y half-formed opinion that he wiis a 
6-grapher). Clothes not worn in any 
titular part. Coat madé of tweed, and 
tiy old; lint the left elbow, as far as I 
j*e it, lias as niucli of the fluff left on 
fr- right, which is seldom thé case with 
t iiodo much writing. Might be a 
foemal traveler, but the little xpocket- 
r -n the a^istcoat is wanting, nor has 
by of : hose.bandy valises, suggestive 
jau. pies. ” -"5/-
Live these brief headings of my ideas 
ply to demons

‘YOU SEE, I HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN MY OLD 
CUNNING.” AT THIS MOMENT SHE BOI#E ABRUPTLY. 

-Jim went round to the garden side. .He 
came running back in a minute or .two in 
a great state of delight. ‘Why, Bill,’ he 
said, gripping me by the arm, "there never 
was such a bib of luck! They’ve been re
pairing thereof or something, and they’ve 
left the ladder standing.’ We went round 
together, and there, sure enough, was the 
ladder towering above our heads, and one 
or two laborers’ hods lying about, which 
showed that some work had been going on 

" during the day. We had ,a- good took 
round, to see that everything was quiet, 
and then we climbed up, Jim first and I 
after him. We got to the top, and were 
sitting on the slates, having a bit of a 
breather, before beginning business, when 
you can fancy our feelings to see the lad
der that we came up by suddenly stand 
straight up in the air, and then slowly de
scend until it rested in the garden below! 
At first we hoped it might have slipped, 
though that was bad erio'ugh; but we soon 
had that idea put out of pur head.

“ ‘Hullo, up there!’ cried a voice from 
below.

“We craned ouç heads over the edge, 
and there was a man, dressed, as far as we 
coulé make out, in - evening ' dress," and 
standing iipthe middle of the grass plot. 
We kept quiet.

“ ‘Hullo 1’ lie shouted again. ‘How do 
you feel yqurself? Pretty comfortable, 
eh? Ha! ha! You Lbndon rogues thought 
we were green in the country, what’s your 

.bpiniou now?” t 
1 “We both lay still," though feeling pretty 
considerably small, as you may imagine.

“Tt’sall right; I see you,’ he continued. 
‘Why, I have been waiting behind that 
lilac bush every night for the last week, 
expecting to see you. , I knew you couldn’t 
resist going up that ladder when you found 
the windows were too much for you—Joel 
Joe!”

“ ‘Yes, sir,’ said a voice, and anpther 
man came from among the bushes.

“ 'Just youyteep your eye on the roof,
■ will you, while I ride down to the station 
and fetch up a couple of constables?—An 
revoir, gentlemen! You don’t mind wait
ing, I supposq ?’ And Col. Morley—for it 
was the owner of the house himself— 
strode off; and in a few minutes we heard 
the rattleot his horse’s'hoofs going "Sown 
the avenue.

“Well, sir, we felt previous silly, aa you 
may imagine. It wwSb’t so much having 
been nabbed that bothered u», as the feel
ing of being caught in-sdeh a simple !
We looked at eaeh other fublank dUguet, 
and then, to Have our lives we couldn’t 
help bursting into laughter at our own fix. 
However, it was no laughing matter, eo 
we set to work going round the roof, and 
seeing if there was a likely water pipe or 
anything the* "“•d”' ”• " chance of

then I took to sleight-of-hand tricks, and 
then to picking pockets. I remember, 
when I was home on a visit, how my poor 
old father used to wonder why I was al
ways hovering around him. He little 
knew that I used to clear everything out 
of his pockets a dozen times a day, and 
then replace them, just to keep my hand 

He believes to this day that I am in 
an office,in the city. There ate few' bf 
them could touch me in that particular 
line ot business, though.”

“I suppose it is matter of practice?” I 
remarked. ?

“To a great extent. Still, a map never 
quite loses it, if he has once been an adept 
—excuse me; you have dropped some cigar 
ash on your coat,” and he Waved his hand 
politely in front of my breast, as if to 
brush it off. “There,” he said, handing 
me my gold scarf pin, “you see I have not 
forgot-my old qunning-ydt.”

He had done it so quickly that I hardly 
saw the hand whisk over- my bosom, nor 
did I feel his fingers touch me, and yet 
there was the pin glittering in his hand. 
“It is wonderful,” I said as I fixed it again 
in its place.

‘’Oh, that’s nothing! But I have been 
in some really smart jobs. I was in the 
gang that picked the new patent safe. You 
remember the case. It wa% guaranteed to 
resist anything; and we managed to open 
the first that Was ever Issued, within a 
week of its appearance. It was done with 
graduated wedges, sir, the first so small 
that you could hardly see it. against the 
light, and .the last strong enough to prize 
it open. It was a clever managed affair.”

“I remember it,” said I. “But surely, 
some one was convicted for that?”

“Yes, one was nabbed. But he didn’t 
split, nor. even let on bow it was dona 
We’d bare cut his soul out if—” He sud
denly damped down the very ugly fire* 
which were peeping from his eyes. “Per
haps I am boring you, talking about theee 
old wicked days of mine?’’

“On the contrary,” I said, “you interest 
*e extremely.”

“I like to get a listener I can trust. It’s 
a sort of blow-off, yen know, and I feel 
lighter after it. When I am among my 
brethren I dare hardly think of what has 
gone before. Now, I’ll tell you about an
other Job I was in. To this day I cannot 
think about it without laughing.”

lit another cigar, anil composed myself

“It was when I was a youngster,” said 
he.' ‘“There was a big city man in those 
days ■who was known" to have a very valu
able gold watch. I followed him about for 
several days liefoto I could get a chance; 
but wbeu 1 did get one,"you may be sure 
I did not throw It away. He found, to his 
disgust, when he got home that day, that

:none
i-

1

OLD NEPTUNE’S ROPE. -in.

nThe largest marine - plant, and prob 
ably one of the highest plants known 

tins globe, is a gigantic seaweed, the 
nereocystis, the ctem of which hns been 
found to grow as much as 3U0 feet 
long. It was finst • discovered not far 
from the Alaskan coast, but has since 
been found floating in various parts of 
the Pacific ocean, along the- American 
and Asiatic shores. This seaweed, grows

>3--v '
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tty traie my method of ar- 
- at a conclusion. As yet I had ob- 

noihing but negative results; but 
) use a chemical metaphor, I was in 

ii to pour off this ablution of dis- 
possibilities and examine the resi- 

1 found myself reduced to a very 
1 number of occupation*.- He was 
: a lawyer nor a clergyman, in spite 
it frit hat, and a somewhat clerical 
out tlie necktie.

Captain X- H. P. Deasy, g§ja 
r- teenth QjlCdfVs Lancers, left j 
P‘ I some time ago for a jeumtg

t
:

iThibet from west to east, says I 
‘ don Times. He intends on thé-fife? IIe throw soldered-up tins 4Qh 
r. parchment notices in EngM 

French into the tributaries of ti 
’s_ j po and into the other large rivél 
ill ! hto may meet with, :in the h< 
al ! some of them may be picked 

down stream, possibly in Brnhl—. 
n- Salween, and Mekong, and thus jjp: 
be solve ^Jhe vexed problem of thef/Or 
,pl and connections of these rivers., ap*** 

be consecutively n«|»l

Ii
I was wavering

"■ '«'tween pawnbroker and Uorse- 
' there was too much character 

« liis face for the former; and he lack- 
it extraordinary equine atmosphere 

hangs about the latter even m^his 
Of relaxation; so I formed a provisi- 
iaguosis of betting man of methe- 

«1 persuasions, tiie latter clause be- 
itiserted in deference to his hat and

V,

At its top there is &

id tiers will 
,w ! and the tins in which they Jgï 
ge | closed will have a brass label 
n- 1 on the outside, bearing the 
e- “Please open this” .in BnglU 
Lgt French, and Captain Densy’e 

J The parchment inside bears thé 
les that it lie forwarded without 4 
tlv i till- Royal Geographical Sociei 

with as assurate a state

d
m »

do not think that I reasoned it out 
.s in my own mind, it is only now 

r ,u,wn with pen and paper, that I 
l*« tlie successive Steps. As it was I 

rimied my conclusion within sixty 
; of the time when I drew my hat 

"r -yes and uttered the men- 
--uiatioi, with which my narrative

Jt
ion I don
he 1 possible as to where it was p

tain Deasy is trying to re 
service

ikrill
to,i_se important, 

on knowledge, and it is hoped tb 
vill Iv-ials, English and Freud 

neighborhood of the rivers 
be able to arrange a 1

"f ,feel quite satisfied even .then
' deduction.
"e.stinn would

6,
However, as a taad- 

— to puma*.' *my
I ^ analogy-act as my litmus pa- 
- ; , tryone. There Wes a

g),. , iny c<jmpanionf and I
h.-*,.,, 0I,poiiunity too good to be

i
uas
<t*ii * may
in, I 1 t liait the tm* may lx* wfcur« 
in<] i parchment delivored to the pp 
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er* r" ; j a my looking at your

certainty,” said he most 
l.iijr ï , it acroK*. •
[l eoiumsuntU my eyek-’ls'i ’V* tlie lat**t betting.?

1 said he violently; “wiles 
-Mortals are but given a few

low ettn they squander them
not even

’the I —A "W. Smith, M.P.P., and w 
Iren 1 Lillobet, arrived in the city Ififlg® 
its and are registereii at the Driard 

|rm- j Smith will remain for the aittii* 
kite, législature. He reports conil 
nre- mining activity /in the vicinity 1 
6 to' looet.
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Highest of aU m Leavening Powers-Latest W. S. Gov’t ReportB. C. RAILWAY POLICY. agfithe provincial gov-
._____ eminent was not able to see its w*ay

■ ■V.
and the offer from San Francisco was 
accepted.

fl LEFT UNDECIDED Royales-

clear to adopt such a line of policy as 
would have led then to the inception oT

e)nteeweiitfouhteto Sidney Yesterday and To’the /Aitor: In my former letter time would have b^^e“°^h 

enjoyed a good day’s shooüng. ^ ^ gaye some reasons why it appears taiiced towards wmphdion^ £4^
1W biXbmweerF! S.aMacm“aaud C. timely to discuss the construction- of a ^ on the Coast and the Investment 

The scores were small for railway through Central British Co- 0£ cftpitnl and a great increase of popu-
lnmhia Theàe stffcistiantially were that lation in thie interior. I desire to avoid 

tho Dominion is about to mth^letters^ ^

decide upon a railway policy, it m do ru)e I)Ublic men not according to what 
siratole that the provincial government judgment tells1 them is for the best
should co-operate with it and endeavor acd I recognize how much easier it isszsgxrJn'isrt'tlead to the symetmrical development of j)olcler t^an y. ;g for those who have to. 
the province and the conservation of the same time I think I may say 
the interest Which the Coast has- and 

: of right to maintain in the pro-, 
of the great interior. Other rea-t 

point to the same conclusion.

IS
SECOND LETTER.THE GUN.i

sr Victoria Chess
Draw tn Cast Night's dame 

With ’Frisco.

Team Accepts a

. W. Minor. L_. ....
these crack shots, probably because they 
had but little practice of late and the 
ground was new to them. Miner 
with 77 birds, Maclure’s score being 6b. 
In the sweepstakes which followed, bet
ter scores were made, the majority of 
those taking part making over 90 per 
cent. The live bird shoot furnished 
plenty of amusement. The pigeons 
were caught in the vicinity of Sidney a 
few days before and left the traps the 
moment they were liberated. Mr. 0. 
W. Minor was again the winner, missing 
only one of the thirteen live birds off
ered.

Absolutely pure/ asStrong Game Played by Both Teams
Plan

won
m -

ton, Stony Stratford, near Wolverton 
Bucks, December 13th, 1893.”

Is there any doubt that the occa
sion warranted Mrs. Hooton in using 
strong words? We receive letters in. 
which the agony of indigestion and dys
pepsia is compared with the gnawing 
teeth of wild beasts, which are not 
mote pitiless than this disease. It must 
be/f ought with a remedy strong enough 
to free the body from the rotting mass 
of undigested food which sends poison 
into the blood and gentle enough to act 
without distressing the weakest 
stltutions.

Such, a remedy, thorough and unfail
ing, was given to the world by Mother 
Seigel. It was a hard problem to 
solve, yet how completely she mastered

—’FrLoo J^opts Now 
of Attack.

ter. It will this be seen, concludes Mr. 
Mawtey, that while there may be some 
reasonable foundation for the belief 
with regard to the birds, It must be 
purely an accidental occurrence when 
the forecast of the berries comes true.— 
St. Jamels’s Gazette.

/! àyj-

1 ScoresFifth Regiment Rugby Team
Another Victory — Shoot 

at Sidney. that the policy, which has prevailed- In 
this province, has not been as aggres
sive as tiie resources of British Colum
bia would haVe warranted, 
understand this now better than we did 

It is not now neces

i A TARTAR BATTLE.

Marco Polo, a Venetian traveller of 
the 16th century, gives this account of a 
great Tartar battle that was fought in 
Asia:

The Kaan. was .there on the hill, 
mounted on a great wooden bartizan, 
which was borne by four well-trained 
elephants, and over ^im was hoisted his 
standard, so high aloft that it could be 
seen from, all sides. His troops were or
dered in1 battles of 30,000 men apiece; 
and a great part of the horsemen had 
each a foot soldier armed with a lance

The chess champions of Victoria and 
San Francisco have had wither royal 
battle, but the right to supremacy stall 
remains undecided. Last year each side 
won a game and last night n draw was 
declared. Last nightA match opened 
about 7:15 in the Driard reading room, 
which was placed at the disposal of the 
Voetoria players and in the Mechanics 
Institute in San Francisco. The Victoria 
chess club was represented by- Mr. T. 
W. Piper, assisted by W. ■ C. Chapman, 
Ben Williams and Dr. Hands. The San 
Francisco team were W. S. Franklin, O. 
Samuels, R. Kendrick and Valentine 
Huber, the latter player coming in half 
an hour after the game 'Wtarted. Dr. 
Marshall acted as time-keeper for Victo
ria at San Francisco while C. A. Lom
bard filled a similar position here for the 
San Francisco players. Mr. Laurie was 
the timekeeper for the home team here. 
Mr. W. Christie, the local manager of 
the C.P.R telegraph manipulated the 
wire from the Driard, T. Martin had 
charge at the Mechanics’ Institute and 
O. M. Emlay watched the interests of 
both parties at the repeaters at Vancou-

We allgress 
sons

The next census will be taken in 1901 
and upon it will depend:

The representation of the province In 
the federal parliament for the decade
next hereafter ensuing; and assure ........

Thé amount of federal contribution British Empire. If it is urged that the 
. .. . j. it,, prevailing ignorance abroad as to t«5®to the revenue of the province for the pr<)Tince was SUrfEeient justification for

same period. a conservative policy in the past, I reply
It is therefore of the utmost import- that, granting this, such an excuse has

ance that immigration should be at- no longer any validity. The eyes ot 
ance mat un,mhia Great Britain and America are upon
tracted to the province at the earliest ^ ptovfaKe Tbe hour ha6 c(>lne for
possible day, and also that the increase an advance all along the lihe. Is the 
of population should not be confined to man to lead it in sight? . 
one section.

two years ago. 
sar’y to apologize to a capitalist for en
deavoring to interest him in the Pacific 
Coast province. It is not now neces
sary to explaiineo him where it is and 

him tha’t it is a portion of the

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and Tfue 
Philanthropy Still Exist

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will ’.-ike heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and fr* of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 

completely restored to -perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf- 

.. faring from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have " nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, bat as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a ,
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost fdith 
in • mankind, but 1 rejoice to- say that I 

now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can tely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to.cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rock wood, Mich.

. COD-
I1

f

MASSAGE BY MACHINE.

That there are stilt some new things 
under the sun is proved, says the New 

^ York Tribune, by the appearance re
set on the crupper behind him (for it was edr.tly of an ingeniously devised' instru- 
thus that the footmen were disposed of); nient that ’makes for the first time in 
and the whole plain seemed to be cover- anyt''inS Iike a aatisfae-
ed with his forces. So it was thus that °.V.h<> 7t<T’ throat an<1
the Great Kaan’s army was arrayed for tM8 j”Vy wdhm the Iast few years
battle. that the value of massage as applied

• When Nayan and his peoplè saw what m^“S„ !n"n‘hran? of ’these or-
happeued tjiey were sorely confounded, *ïîfn aroreciated, and not only
and rushed in haste to arms. Neverthe- P™*11 tbe Drench savants took the sub- 
less they made them ready in good style L 'Î.P .™a. er « £aet ";as much ih- 
and formed their troops in an orderly . *®rest fU‘ !” lt’ ®ve“ when *e ex- 
manner. And when all were ia battle =eIlcnce f tb« treatment was admitted
array on both sides as I have told you, * ”as Impracticable, since the
and nothing remained but to faU to ™a99ase bad to be manual and skilled:
blows, then might you have heard a °i'bi ”?rf - 5are’
sound arise of many instruments of veri- ’ an American, and a
ous music, and of the voices of the whole Pa . °5 of rfcent delv-
of the two hosts loudly singing. For mg.mto electhcity for medical purposes, 
this is a custom of the Tartars that be- sol,ves the problem by working almost 
fore they join battle they all unite in automatically and requiring- little else 
singing and playing on a certain two- * ytn-flm,PZ Snidanee. 
stringed instrument of theirs, a thing m- elestronbratory m its aperataons;
right pleasant to hear. And so they con- a ls, a utt^n a spring: work so a» 
tinue in their; array of battle, singing alLPle<,tec
and playing in this pleasing manner, un- . P* th great ^Pldlty. This meehan- 
til the great Nacarra of the Prince, is «« a ^ration of the slender
heard to sound. As soon as that begins n>d of'*fal, on the farther end of which 
to sound the fight also begins on both “» fb.^+orl eomlnS ^Oj m contact 
sides; and in no case before the Prince’s " th V marous membranes. Different

-Nacarra sounds dare apy commence sba.Ped Pro^s ea^T >e,a«ached 
fighting v casion requires-.—What the new m-stru-

So, then, as they were thus, singing ment achieves is extreme rapidity In its 
•and playing, though ordered and.ready vibrations their coming at regular m-
great Kaan began to sound. And thence- ^ and T,f.or“ -in*e™lty °!Kthe 
forward the din of the battle began to fctrok??‘ Wrthpul electncty these three 
be heard loudly from this side and from panned be realized
that. And they rushed to work so Thf laftrTime“t 19 extremely simple in 
doughtily with their bows and maces, l1.^
with their lances and their swords, and ,y ln he .and. A short cylinder 
with the arblasts of footmen, that it was °J. holdf magnets, a rod design- 

■a wondroua..^ht to see. Now you bae^wa^ forwa/(1
might behold such rights of arrows from “it-f m front, of
this side and from that, that the whole ^**f<*a*te iuolie. At its rear end is 
heaven was canopied with them and ,;P a e’ w ncb L=! movable. On the ,
they fell like rain. Now you might see °ec £ ,e_ flPPatatus is an ivory bat
on this side and on that full many a fi°P’ w 1îbl’,5lPon,£b^ pressure of the fore- 
cavalier and man-at-arms fallen slain. D>er oL ^ physician, doses the cir- 
insomuch that the whole field seemed ' ";lc metal plate is at that instant 
covered with them. For fierce and furi- dra"'" fo.rward by tbe magnet and the 
ops was the battle and of quarter there r0 "ewis'e- A- fraction of a second lat- 
was none given er the metal plate reaches its foremost
* But Why should I make a long story poi^ and J-he contact being interrupted 
of it? You must know that it was the *8 o+nrnliJsfk by
most parlions and fierce and fearful bit- . e d by tbe the cir-
tle that has ever been fought in our day. immediately made afe and vi-
Nor have there ever been such forces in brat'on f0lIows vibration1 in swift order, 
the field in actual fight, especially of The operator rally ifitimmes the
horsemen as there were then engaged— 
for, taking both sides, there were not 
fewer than 760,000 horsemen, a mighty 
force! and that without reckoning the 
footmen, who were also very numerous.
The battle endured with varying fortune 
on this side and that from morning until 
moon. But at the last, by God’s pleasure 
and the right that was on his side the 
Great Kaan had the victory, and Nayani 
lost the battle and was utterly routed.
For the army of the Great Kaan per
formed such feats of arms that Nayan 

Cand his hosts could no longer stand 
against them, so they turned end fled.
But this availed nothing for Neyàn; for 
he and ail the barons with him were 
taken prisoners, and had to surrender to 
the Kaan1 with all,their

was

CHAS. H. LUGRIN. Imanner of doubtThere can be no 
that before very long govermnedt aid 
will be extended to a railway througn 
the great region north of the Canadian 
Pacific. I shall in, a future letter show 

that the only wise

WEATHER SIGNS A DELUSION.
■

Those who believe in Weather-lore 
have been busy with predictions of a 
coming severe winter, 
berries and the hips

„ , , __have been onusway, front a federal and provincial point with trium
standpoint, to penetrate that country is wjnter supply was extremely short 
by a line from the coast- I shall also an<] the winter was mild and muggy, 
give in detail the reasons why we may Then the swallows departed unusually 
expect that portion of the province, early, and the snow-buntings have come 
when opened up by a railway, to rap- ;n unusual numbers. The snow-bunting, 
idly fill up with people. For the pur- which is one of the great finch family, 
pose of my argument I must ask the [s common' ini the Arctic regions in the 
reader to accept these points as already summer, and, migrating south in the 
established. Sooner* or later, then, a winter, had always hen found In more 
railway" will be built with government or jess large flocks in the British Isles, 
aid to open Central British Columbia, especially in Scotland and the north of 
and its construction will be followed by j England, where it is regarded as the 
a great influx of people. How great herald of snow and frost. Here, again,
will that influx be? I conversed y ester- y is remarked that last winter, which
day with an American mining expert, paesed with scarcely any frost or snow, 
who has been through several great brought; us comparatively few of these 
mining booms in the United States, l feathered visitors. The winter before 
asked him how many people he expected that, with its great frost, brought them 
there would be in Kootenay by January ;n large numbers1. This. year they are 
1st, 1898. He had just returned after arriving in greater numbers than ever, 
spending the whole of the summer in the marshlands of the Eastern and Fen
that, district. He replied that there counties being full of their twittering,
woufe be between 40,000 and 50,000 by What can this forecast but a. severe 
the end of next year, and 100,000 by winter? 
the close of the century. If arrange
ments could be made for the beginning 
next spring of a line of railway from 
the -head -ofBute-Inlet to, say, Ques-
nelle mouth, a distance of "231 mitosi- tba* ‘ there 4b iau- connection with the

Royal Meterologicaî Society a depart- 
phcnological observations.

observers

cure.

The hawthorn 
of the Wild roses 

ly plentiful. They 
to the fact that lastr why it seems to me

amver.
In the drawing, San Francisco won 

and opened the game\
the move 
with Pk4. Victoria decided to accept 
the open game and followed suit. The 
’Frisco players proceeded with a Ruy 
Lopez opening and but up a very strong 

The attack, however, was- suc- 
sfully met by the Victoria contingent. 

At the end of the 25th move San Fran
cisco wired as follows: “Mr. Piper, cap
tain of the Victoria team,—The players 
here propose a draw ? What do you say?” 
Mr. Piper was of tbe opinion that the 
game might continue for hours, but as 
it was then only one o’clock he declined 
a draw, adding that a Britisher never 
liked to surrender. The answer 
hack: “If Mr. Piper càn win he is the 
best player on the Coast.” The game 
went on.

At the end of the 29th round the Vic
torians had still some slight hopes-mf 
winning, but in meeting the very strong 
attack of their opponents their forces 

wasted that a victory at best

' ■ 'Û
The new instru-

?

game.
CCS

THE CLAIMS COMMISSION.

A Very Uninteresting Sitting Held This 
Morning.

. The sitting of the Behring Sea Claims 
Commission was continued this morning. 
The session was a quiet one a'nd very 
uninteresting. The claim of the Thorn- 
toi} was resumed, in which case Mr. 
Dickinson submitted a statement from 
the case of Warren vs. Boscowitz in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia in 
order to show that J. J. BosCowitz was 
an American citizen.

Mr. Peters objected, arguing that it 
was not suitable evidence on the subject.

The commissioners deeiêçetetiiat -it bo. 
allowed to go in subject to Mr. Peters’ 
objection.

Mr. Dickinson also submitted a state
ment to show that the schgoner Thorn
ton and several other schooners were 
fitted out arid sent to Behring Sea by 
J. J. Boscowitz_ under the management 
of Captain J. £>. Warren, who was to 
get one-half of the proceeds for his man
agement of them.

Captain Raynor told of the condition 
of the Thornton in 1886. , He said she 
did not look as if she h£d been well 
kept. He never went iutb her hold'rir 
sa w her out of water. ’ '

Captain Olsen also evidence in
the cases of the schooners Anna' Beck, 
Grace, Dolphin and W. P. Say ward, as 
to the seizures and treatment Of the 
crews at Sitka. This witness was mas
ter of the Anna Beck.

Captain McLean told of the Weather 
and state of the seas at Clayoquot 
Sound where the Thornton was ashore 
at one time.

The commission then adjourned until 
2:30 o’clock this afternoon.

BANKER SUICIDES.

Was Proprietor of one df the Private 
Banks That failed.

:

came
:

as oe-

Vr., To the believer in weather-lore there 
is no ansvver but one. But to the scien
tific observer the$e are but popu!a.r fal
lacies. It may -hot be generally known

•were so
could only be obtained after hours of 
tedious play, 
players wired that they would accept the 
draw, and one of the hottest "of chess 
games was at an end.

Both teams played a strong game. Sail 
Francisco players adopted a form of the 
Ruy Lopez, about which their opponents 
had but very little information, with the 
result that the home players 
thrown on their resources early in the 
game. In all probabilty the ‘Frisco play
ers had later information on this form 
of attack than was obtainable in Victo
ria and from the fact that they had the 
attack itself in -a match of this class, 
means a considerable disadvantage. In 

V a return match should Victoria get the 
move they Would have much 
chances to win.

The wires worked admirably and there 
was not the slightest hitch from the 
opening to the closing of the game.

Each side had to make ten moves in 
an hour. The longest time taken over 
a move by Victoria was in the llth„

- beihg 241 minutes. In the 18th, 19th 
and 20th moves ’Frisco was hard press
ed for time.

Among the interested spectators were 
■several of the members of the Behring 
Sea Commission. They watched the 
game from a side table and the moves 

_they made showed that they were no 
-novices.

Below are the moves:

5

I At 3* o’clock the home

the road would probably be completed 
in 1898, so that there would be up- nient 0f 
wards of two years after its completion Some hundred and twenty 
before the next census would be taken, are continually engaged in noting down 
Let it be understood that such â rail- facts connected with the fauna and' 
way will be built immediately, and next flora of the country as regards the sea- 
summer will witness a host of pro spec- sons -and the weather. In this way a 
tors in the interior. There will be a complete record «is being formed of the 
rush to discover new properties and to weather, its effects on vegetation, on 
acquire those already known. The flowers, crops and trees, the arrival and 
demand for farm produce, which will departure of birds, the prevalence ot 
result from railway construction _and absence of insects and so on, through- 
increased activity In the mining serions, out every .department of nature, 
will induce settlers to locate upon the copious report is published every yeajv 
fertile lands in the river valleys, ao that At first sight the last issue of the re- 
even before the railway is completel port would seem to lend some corrobor- 
population will begin to flow in and the Ration to the claims of weather-lorists. 
conditions will be ripe for a gfeSt ad- "^Granted that hips end haws were plen- 
vance as soon as tbe railway ft-; ready tiful at the beginning of the 1894-95 
to take any sort of care of traffic.; None winter. The succeeding winter was 
of us will, feel safe in predictirigi-what, 
in numbers, the anticipated increase our 
will amount to; but let us not forget 
that none of us would have anticipated 
the increase that seems certain in 
Kootenay, even after we had learned 
of its great wealth of gold and silver.
Here I may quote Dr. Dawson, of the 
Geological Survey, although I did not 
intend to touch this phase of the sqb- tame that they went boldly to houses 
ject at all in this letter. This distin- in town to be fed. Rabbits and hares 
guishéd: authority says that the, indica- suffered severely; and deer in the High- 
tions are that." prima facie Cariboo is lands were driven from their usual 

I think it not | haunts. Birds seldom to be seen at 
unreasonable • to say that, in view of j other times, visited our shores—among 
what we know of tile great central re- j them the little auk, thousands of Which 
gion and whât the observation of ev-1 arrived on the north-east coast. Then, 

scientific and practical man has* as though lending still more confirma
tion, it is recorded that at the beginning 
of the mild winter of 1895-96 the hips 
on the wild roses were abundant, but 
there were scarcely any berries at all on 
the hawthorn or holly.

The Scientific observer

"tilBY
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parts he- is about to work on, though 
this is not absolutely necessary. For the 
most effective treatment the probe is 
placed" not at right angles to the place to 
be treated", but at an acute angle. 
Placed in this way ft does not tap, but 
rubs.

V
I

Large numbers of» particularly severe.
birds perished of starvation through 

their usual supplies having been cut off 
for weeks together, 
quently mentioned as found among the 
victims of the frost- are starlings, 
thrushes, blackbirds, rooks and larks. 
During January and February gulls and 

; sea-birds flocked inland, and became so

m
Those most fre-m ' ' ■

JAVA’S “ISLAND OF FIRE.”

Tbe greatest natural wonder in Java 
im the- “Gîmko- ■ K.-mtvika. Gumko,” or 
“Home of the Hot Devils,” known to 
the world as the «“Island of Fire.” This

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Suffering from de-ti SAN FRANCISCO. VICTORIA. geological singularity is in reality a lakt> 
of boiling, mud, situated in about the 
centre of the plains of Grobogana, and, 
is called an island because the great 
emerald sea of vegetation which sur
round» it gives
Thp “island” is about two miles in cir- 

. -• "",7“ . cumferen.ce, and is situated at a dis-
Excruciating is a long, strong word! tance of almost fifty miles from Solo. 

It comes from the Latin crux, a cross. Near the centre of this geological freak 
We get crucify from the same root immense columns of soft, hot--mud may 
When any one talks of exoruçiatmg tie seen continually rising and falling 
pam, we understand him to medn the tike great timbers thrust through the 
greatest agony it is possible to endure, boiling "substratum by giant hands, and 
But this morsel of Lafm loses mudi. of Œea again quickly withdrawn.. Be- 
its force when nervous or timid people We& ptenmnenon of the healing
apply it to small aches like bruised^ffin, ^ coJa3mBlS there are scopes, ^ gi- 
gers, and corns in wet weather. This gantic bubbles of hot slime that fill up 
wonderfully expressive word should be ^ huge haUoon* and keep up, a series 
saved for great occasions, like a Sunday of coustant explosions, the intensity of
coa,, , , v the detonations varying with the- size of

Almost every day I had- severe- at- the buhUe8. In times past, so, the Ja- 
tacks of spasms, which caused me ex- authorities say, there was a
crucmtmg. pam, writes a lady in Stony tal, 8^ral like collvmn o{ him* mud on 
Stratfon* near Wo verton, Bucks. Mas- the ^ of the 1$kB wb£ch côn-
this language too strong ?^Let us see. Schell a pure stream of cold
uJ" K?* % £ °r ’ vnter. but this has long hoea obliterat-
fsTrte^wSi te n°^ & ^ ** *** everything is now a seething

’ 1889" j I mats of bubbling mm!'and sîîme. a mar- 
this time my appetite was poog and^af- j to tll6 visitoro who, com» from great 
ter meals I had a great weight and full-
ness, at the chest. However Ught the- ,ustonces to 966 xt 
food I took, intense pain followed, and i 
I was in agony until my stomach re
jected it. Almost every day I had se
vere attacks of spasms which caused 
me excruciating gain.

“In this state I continued mouth after 
month, my food not. doing me the 
slightest good, I lost flesh rapidly and 
wept as thin as a skeleton. My friends ! 
never expected me getting any better. Thefts- 

“For over six months I continued in 
tUSb distressing state, during which time 
I took medicines which relieved me for 
the time, but I gradually got weaker 
and weakest.

“At las* I was recommended by Mr.
Patti son, of Stony Stratford, to try a 
medioin» called Mother Seigel’s Cura
tive Syrup. I got a bottle from Mr. F.
Mooroy grocer. Wolverton, and after 
taking half of- it I felt relief; and soon 
the spasme of pain left me, and I got 
as, strong as ever, and have since had 
n* return of my old ailment. If ever l 
need a medicine a’ few doses of Mother

prt-E sion, caused by financial reverses,
Otto Wasmansdorff, a well-known bank
er of this city, fired a bullet into hi® 
brain on Sunday and died almost In
stantly. His sons, William G. and 
Otto, jr., were in the. parlor" beneath " 
their father’® bedroom, and hearing, the 
report of the revolver rushed up- Sthifs- ■
Running into the room the horrified 
sons beheld their father lying its the 
bed dying, a 32-calibre revolver at bis 
side. He had shot himself in the right; 
ten pie and a small str,;a ni of Wood 
was ruflning down his cheek. -Every
thing in the room was in perfect order.
The deed apparently had been deliber
ately planned. . ; - \

Mr. Wasmansdorff was a member of 
the private hanking firm' of Wasmans- 
derff & Heinnemann, jvhich failed a 
week ago as a result of the failure of 
the National Bank of Illinois. The 
faflvre of the bank had a crushing ef
fect upon Mr. Wasmansdorff, and also 
seriously affected his wife, who is ill. ja 
The banker for several days was un
able to eat or sleép. The criticism of 
unfortunate depositors weighed him quest.
down, and he was in a constant trottbl- biave Sften realized. The development of 
,ed state of mind. Sunday morning the Kootenay has not led in any marked 
banker appeared brighter and less. degree to suchl a revival. The construc- 
troubled in spirits than upon any other tiou 0f the proposed railway, as It 
day since the financial crash that "ruin- Would be understod to be a part of a 
ed him. After breakfast with his fani- new transcontinental line, would have 
ily, with whom he chatted pleasantly, a direct effect upon the advance of the 
he glanced over the mprning papers. Coast. We would thus have progress 
He then engaged in a frolic with his ;n three parts of the province, in 
little grand-daughter, after which he Kootenay, in Cariboo and on the, Goaist. 
retii-ed to his room. Fifteen minutes This is what I mean by the symmetri- 
later the fq.tal shot was heard by the caj development of the province, and I 
two sons. -The young men were over- do not think such a condition is at all 
come with grief, and said they never beyond tbe scope of a bold and judi- 
had the slightest suspicion that their cions policy on the part of the provin- 
father contemplated suicide. Mrs. ciaj government.
Wasmansdorff is prostrated. Every individual added to tbe popula-

At the-time of the failure the assets tion of the province before 1901 means 
of Mr. WasmansdorfTs bank were giv- 60 much more revenue during the decade 
en at $550,000 and the liabilities at I beginning in 1902 and will count for 
$415,000. Mr. Wasmansdorff had been something in tbe re-apportionment of 
a banker in this city more than a quar-. representation to be, made in 1092 or 
ter of a century, and during all that 1003. I submit that these two consider- 
time he was, a member' of the firm ations are, of primé importance and 
which, went down in the create last, show the necessity for prompt action. 
Mepday. He was. of retiring and unob- Every ycar lostjbefore 1901 wlB be lost, 
truelye nature, and was known in the so far ns its effopt» In these two par- 
business community as & conservative tlculars go, until Ï912. tt will seem to 
ahfl honest man. He was about 65 j most renders that the province has 
years of age. I ready lost too much time, and that it
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P to K4.
Kt to Q B3.
Kt to B3.
Kt takes Pawn-. 
B to K2.
Kt to Q3.
P to K5.
P takes Kt.

1— P to K4
2— Kt to K B3 
,3—B to Kts5.
-4r--Castles.
ft-P to Q4.
6— P to Qo.
7— B to K2.
S—P takes Kt;
9— P takes P check. B takes P.
10— B takes P

. 11—B to B4.
12— Kt to Q B3.
13— K to Kt square. R to K square.
14— B to Kt’s4. Kt to B4.
15— Q to B3. Kt to Q5.
16— Q .to R3. B takes B.
17— Q takes B". Q ' o B square.

* 18—Q takes Q. Q’s R takes Q.
19—Q’s R to Q’s sq Kt to K’s3.
29—B to Kt’s3.
21— R to K3.
22— —K to B sq.
23— Kt takes R.
24r-R to Q3.
25— P takes R.
26— P to K B3.
27— tP to Q’s R3.
28— B to B2.

J 29—B tabes B.
• 30—K to K2. .

31—K to K3.
Kt. to Kt.6 was recorded by Victoria

richer than Kootenay.
i
i arms.

that appearance.
A STRONG FRAGMENT OF LATIN..Cry

reported concerning the country, and 
also in view of what has taken placq .n 
Kootenay, wë may expect a growth in 
population and development in the cen 
tre of the province equal at least-to that 

in progress in the extreme south
east. It these premises are correct, it 
requires no further argument to show 
the political and financial importance of 
opening the district in question by rail
way at the earliest possible day.

But this is not all. If it had been pos
sible two years ago to have secure J 
such aid from the province or Dominion 
as would have led to the building of this 
railway, can it be doubted that,the re
sult would have already been felt along 
the coast in a renewal of the investment 
of eastern capital in property of all de- 

new influx of popu-

i life. .'
* Ft < f

Castles.; >•

' pA; ; ;
admits the

facts, hut declares the popular, deduc- 
At the head of the 

phonological department is Mr. Edward 
Hawley, F;R.H.S., who has made a fife 
study of these matters, and who is res
ponsible for the annual report from 
which we have quoted. He has favor
ed us with the views he -has formed, 
and he declares the idea of winter birds 
and hawthorn berries being indications 
of ■ severe winter to be “popular falla
cies.” First, with regard to thè birds, 
he sayls that they come to our shores, 
from- the north during the winter 
months in unusual numbers only when 
their -supply of food is cut off by heavy 

intense cold. So that their ar
rival here is simply an indication of se
vere weather in those regions from 
which they have been driven»; and by no 
means a Certain sign that similar severe 
weather will extend to the British 
Isles. Secondly, with1 regard to the haw
thorn berries, he points out that berries 
are numerous one year and not another, 
for the same • reason that the crop of 
apples, dr any other tree or bush fruit, 
is abundant or scanty. Given a favor
able autumn for maturing tbe shoots of 
a hawthorn bush, followed by any bat 
an -exceptiopaily sharp winter, and a 
genial flowering period in the spring, 
hawthorn berries are certain to be sin 
gulariy plentiful later in the year. It 
has been, he. says, these conditions 
which have produced the remarkable 
crop of haiws this year. On the other 
hand, to take a recent instance, in 1893 
all kinds of wild fruits, with the excep
tion of- holly berries, were unusually 

^abundant, but the ensuing Winter „wa8 
‘was . by no means cold. In fact!, with 
tlie exception of a weëk or ten days in 
January, the weather . remained mihi 
throughout Again, last winter th“, 
scarcity /of berries was amply accounted Seigel’s Curative Syrup set me right, 
for by , the injuries received by the I You can mike what you like of this 
plants during the previous severe win- J stat ement, (Signed) (Mrs.) Ellen Hoo-
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P to Q B3.
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■ tion erroneous.

1; 1
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R takes R check. 
R to Q’s sq.
R takesR.
P to K B3.
K to B2.
B -o B4.
K to K2.
Kt takes B.
K to K3.
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from TBE CAPITAL1;
Elected Mayor of 

Good
Ex-Ald. Blngh im

Ottawa, llecelviog a 
Msjoi Ity.

Woodenware Man, 
on Goods

Eddy, Psrperand
Want* Duty Raised

He Manufactures

WithTWO Delegations of Farmers, 
i Different Ideas, Before tbe 
1 Commission.wt - ■ J

tg
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special)—S:i in Bing- : 

■tara was elected mayor of UttaWa by 
•60 votes over Craunell r.nd 700 over
3hdr.fi-’

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail- 
rays, has returned from hie trip to the 
Pacific coast. It is understood that his 
report will be iu favor of building a ‘ 
. ond through tf.e Crow’s Nest Pass to j 
-lie Rockies, hut how it is to be done 
is another question upon 
Blair will say nothing. _

At the tariff commission to-day E. B. 
Eddy, of Hull, and H. S. Cane of New
market, Ont., were examined in regard j 
o woodenware. Messrs. Cartwright, , 
fielding, Paterson and Fisher were pre- i 

Mr. Eddy said that tbe duty of

:which Mr. I

!

yeut.
20 per cent was not enough. It was re- ; 
’need from 25 per cent by the late gov- j 
rnment. This almost ruined the busi

ness. What they wanted now was 35 
;,er cent, the same as that now imposed ! 

y the United States. Mr. Eddy ad- ] 
. aneed the old claim of the Americans ! 
making a slaughter market of Canada. ! 
lie said that he could not carry on an 
expert trade to Europe on account of ; 
he heavy ocean freights. He also com- j 
ilained of prison labor. Mr. Eddy ask- 
d for an increase to 35 per cent., the 

same as on paper and envelopes. He 
also wanted an export duty of $4 placed j 
oh pulp wood, so as to make it prohibe ! 
live. There were two delegations of 
farmers present. One delegation asked 1 
for no protection, the other delegation 1 
asked for no reduction on binder twine : 
>r anything else. The last delegation 
was in control of an Ottawa Tory mer- j 
hant, H.’H. Lang. Mr. 'McKel'lar, of 

Uarleton county, said that the Carleton 
farmers were divided politically.

Mr. Wright, of the Hull 
Works, wanted the duty of 40 cents on j 
Portland cement to remain and Mr. Get '• 

5*. thg. free library, Brookvi 
pt&ted all books free.

!
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IFRENCH SENATE.f

Recent Elections Not Likely to Modify ’ 
Ite Plans. 1

Paris, Jan. 5.—Official returns of the i 
elections held yesterday to replace one- I 
third of the members of the senate 1 
whose terms are expiring, shows that i 
30 Republicans. 13 Radicals, 3 Social
ist-Radicals and 12 Reactionists bare 
been elected. Most newspapers agree 1 
in saying that the result will not modi- | 
fy the policy of the senate.

McCULLlAGH'S ESTATE.

He Left No Will so His Sons Will 
Inherit His Fortune.

St. Louis, Jan. 5.—Joseph B. McCul- 
lagh. late editor of the Globe-Demo
crat, left no will. His Estate will be 
divided among his seven sons and heirs. 
A conservative estimate of the value of 
the estate is $210,000. Among the pa- 
mrs is stock in several mining com pan
es with face values of $2.000,000. The 
real value, however, is comparatively
small.

TROOPS WITHDRAWN.

Netyly Elected Sheriff to Take Chargi 
of the Affairs in Leadville.

Leadville,. Col., Jan. 4.—In acconlanci 
vith his expressed determination, to re 
nove the state militia from here as 
■oon as a sheriff was elected in whon 
•e had confidence. Gov. McIntyre to 
lay ordered home four companies, com 
arising 150 men, members of tlie firs 
-Od second regiments. G. N. G. Them 
cc^npanies are from Denver, Boulder 
Rw»blo and Colorado Springs. T. V 
Vlaliouey. who sncceedevl M. II. New- 
Dan as sheriff, announces that he wil 

-ave ■ a bond and take the oath 
Av January 15. More troops will g 

home before that date, but all will no 
moved until the new sheriff is iu 

tawed in ofiiee.
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